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eluded with the Northam mill in the arrange-
meat with Messrs. Thomas & Co., Ltd., and the
Kellerberrin mill is an addition to the mill at
Cote.Loe in the arrangement made with
Mfessrs. Ockerby & Co., Ltd. The bare re-
mnuneration tennms of the agreement were made
public in -November last, and known to hon.
miembers their the 1917 Butl extending the
principal Act was agreed to in December.
These terms are set out in Clause 23 of the
agreement as finalised, with certain amplifica-
tions which have been inserted to make the
arrangement more clear. The provisions and
conditions of the agreement have becn Corn-
pleted only after considerable negotiations
with thme millers concerned, extending over
some three months. The agreement is com-
prehensive and almost self-explanatory. The
object of the arrangenient with the mtillers
was twofold: first, to grist w-s much of our
1916-17 wheat as was weeviled or in danger
of becomnitg weeviled; and second, to turn as
much wheat of the Imperial order into flour
as possile, thus ensuring employment at the
mills and providing extensive quantities of
bran and pollard for local use. The alterna-
tive to a gristing arrangement was to supply,
wheat to the mills at a (lock for weevil affec-
tion. From a scheme point of view this was
economically imiprac-ticable, as no expert or
body of experts could fairly estimate the ex-
tent of weevil damage in a stack or portion
of a stack of wheat. The result would be that
whatever dock was accepted by the miller
would be in his favour. No matter what
tribunal was agreed to by the parties con-
cer-ned to fix dockages, the miller would al-
ways have the last wr, inasmuch as he would
refuse to receive the wheat on his premises.
It umight he said it could force the miller to
close down. 'Perhaps it could do so, but the
weevil -would go on eating the wheat. Our
difficulty is to grist the wheat before too miuch
damage is dlone to it by the weev-ils. The
terms ultimately agreed upon with the millers
were the best that could be arranged in the
circumstances, although it is considered, with
regard to the bigger mills with np-to-date
plants9, that those terms are on the liberal side.
Unfortunately, no differentiation can. be made
with the larger mills in comparison with the
smaller ones, for even the millers in the State
are a close corporation. The late general
manager offered, subject to my confirmation,
61/,d. per bushel for gnisting the weeviled
wheat, and this was his last recommendation
on the file. Before he left office, however, he
suggested to me verbally that in all the cir-
cumnstances of the case I would be well ad-
vised to pay the 7d. per bushel. There is no
doubt that in our subsequent negotiations in
the actual conditions of the agreement we have
been able to get from the millers concessions
on account of this payment of 7d., which they
would not for one moment have considered if
the gristing charge had been reduced to the
bare 61/2d. per bushel. For instance, no grist-
ing allowance was arranged for on the weight
of bags as is customary; the free storage of
one month's producing capacity of the mill,
our flour, which in itself represents a big
item, was conceded;, and arrangements were
made for the taking over of offal contracts

at the marker prices on the 3rd November, in-
stead of those set out in contracts at lower
prices.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Another breach
of 'Mr. Hughes' promises.

Hon. C. F'. BAXTER (Honorary Minister)-
'Mr. Hughes made no promise to the millers.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Yes, he did.
Hon, C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):

The arrangement with the millers is as satis-
factory for them as it is to the wheat schenme,
Regarding the acquiring agency agreement, I
maintain that the Government have dlone that
which is best on behalf of the w-heat scheme.
We are paying a lower price for handling in
this State than is being paid in any other
State of the Commnonwealth, and our wheat
has liden equally well, if not better, handled
than ev-er before. In all the Circumstances,
the Government T think have been Justified in
mnaking this arrangement on behalf of the,
scheme, nnmi I have every confidence that bon.
members will endors e the action which has been
taken. I miov

"'That the Bill be now read a secon4I
time.II
On mnotion by Hon. V. Hamersley the debate

adjourned.I

House adjourned at 8.25 p.m.

- egtelative aeeembTh
Tuesday, .9th April, 1918.

Thme SPE'ARXER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,,
and read prayers.

MIUNISTERIAL STATEMENT-RECRUIT.
ING CONFERENCE, MELBOURNE.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
George-MNurray) [4.38]: I desire to make a
brief statement in explanation of the absence
of the Premier, the leader of the Oppoition,
and the member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen).
On Saturday afternoon last His Excellency
the Governor General of the Commonwealth
determined to convene a representative con-
ference of Australian public men for the pur-
pose of considering the urgent appeal of the
Prime Minister of Great Britain to the people
of the flominions for further support to the
Empire and the Allies in the present great
crisis. The conference was appointed to
meet in Melbourne on Friday morning next;
and I am suire it will be the ardent wish of
all hon. members and of the people of this
loyal State of Western Australia that, as a
result of the Governor General's action, means
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thle redemption of the promise of support made
by Australia to the Motherland on tile out-
break of war, Included in those invited to
represent Western Australia at this confer-
ence were the Premier and the leader of the
Opposition in their Parliamentary capacities,
amd Mr. O'Loghlen by virtue of his office as
President of the Australian Labour Federa-
tion. Although the notice, received was very
brief, and n otwith stan ding the business still
awaiting consideration by Parliament, it was
felt by these gentlemen that the mnatter to be
dealt with at the conference was of paramount
concern, and that the proper representation of
the State of Western Australia was essential.
They bonsequently left for Melbourne by last
Monday evening's train, In view of the neces-
sity for. completing the business of the session
as soon as possible, ia order to allow Ministers
some opportunity for administrative work
pending the re-assemniing of Parliament for
its second session about the middle of the
year, the Government are desirous of proceed-
iag with legislative work. In the absence of
the Premier, the honour and responsibility of
leading this House fall upon mie, and I con-
fidently appeal to hom, members on all sides of
the Chamber to afford roe consideration and
assistance.

rk'or ''Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented'' see '"Votes and Proceedings.'']

LOAN-, ESTIMATES, 1917-18.
.t Message.

'Message from the Governor received and read
transmitting the Loan Estimates for the year
1917-28, and recommending appropriations.

QUESTION-WHEAT SHEDS, ROOFINKG.
Mr. MIAIEY (without notice) asked the

'Minister fur Works: What is the reason for
the non-completion of the roofing of the
skeleton grain sheds at depots, seeing that,
according to a reply to a question asked by
mne on the 21st March last, it was anticipated
that the roofing of all depots would be com-
pleted within a. fortnight from that day?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The reply referred to by thme bon. member was
given in all good faith. It was considered at
the time that there was reasonable ground for
expecting that the anticipations which were
expressed would be realised. It was antici-
pated that the whole of the material would be
on the ground, and also thnt the contractor
would he able to obtain the number of men
requisite to put it up. Those circumstances
being so, the lion. member's question was
answered accordingly. He now wishes to
know why the work has not been fully carried
out. The reason why. the B wheat shed at
Spencer's Brook has not been completely
roofed is that the contractor has been unable
to obtain plumbers. Although galvanised cor-
rugated iron can be readily fixed on by any
intelligent hsndy-man, and certainly by car-
penters, still, under the rules of the plumbers'
union, no one but a plumber must put on gal-
vanised, iron. In order to afford the hon.

ineinher thle fullest information uip to date, I
give a summnary of telegrams on this subject
which have been received this morning. At
Spencer's Brook, the A, D, and E sheds con-
tain no wheat; C shed is full of wheat and is
covered; B shed is roofed complete for 200
feet andi this covering is hourly being extended.
The shed contains some wheat. During the early
pttrt of the season 12 gangs were employed, and
for working the wvheat they had to be spread
out. The manager of the wheat scheme states
that none of the wheat is injuriously affected
and that the wheat which has got wet will not
hurt. The practice is to up-end such bags of
wheat and thy them, -when they become all
right The4 screens at thle sides of the shed
are available and are being used. At Midland
Junction the A shed is roofed completely and
the B shed, which covers 1,000 feet, has been
roofed to the extent of 625i feet. At Taum-
bellup the sheds are all coampletely covered.
At Narrogin, the roofs of A and B sheds are
completed; at C shed the timber work has
been completed, and all the wheat is covered
with corrugated iron. At Ocraldtoa, the roof
of A. shmed has been comnpleted, and B shed
has been roofed to the extent of 100 feet, all
the n-heat being covered.

BILL-HEALTH1 ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 4th April.
Mr. 'MULLANY (M-enzies) [4.44]): In sup-

porting the second reading of this most im-
portant Blill, I shall deal principally, or almost
wholly, with those contentions clauses which
have caused so mnuch discussion both in. and
out of Parliament; I refer to the clauses
which attempt to combat venereal disease.
Important though many of the other matters
dealt within thme Bill undoubtedly arc, I think
they may as well be left for discussion in
Committee. Since the Bill was introduced the
mucumber for North-East Frenmantle (Hon. W.
C. Angwin) has been through it so thoroughly
that hie has upont the Notice Paper no fewer
than 26 amendments to be discussed. Know-
ing the bon. member as we do, w-e can have no
doubt that time Bill will be well considered in
cv-cry detail when iii Committee. I think it
can he regarded as a sign of progress, a hope-
ful sign of thme times, that this iportant
question of dealing with venereal disefsek can
tow lye discussed publicly and) openly, ant'
that the veil of false delicacy which has been
dirawn ov-er this subject jin the pest has liea
p ulled aside to such an extent that the ques-
tion can now be freely considered in a mixed
audience. This in itself is a very great step,
anid will have far-reaching effects in the coal-
bating- of this awful scourge. I very much
regret that one important group of organisa-
tions in the community, the friendly societies,
which were formed for the purpose of assist-
ing their members in distress, and of helping
humanity, are still laggimng behind and have
not yet risen to the importance of openly
combating venereal disease. Even to-day the
friendly societies debar their members from
treatment if those members are unfortunate
enough to have contracted venereal disease.
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Mr. Teesdlale: Shama!
Mr. MULtANY: It is a shamne. I made

-this statemienit in the House four years ago.
Seeing the adlvance achieved] in this 4irection,'
one %nould think that the friendly societies
would get down and bell) their members, in-
stai of treating a nisafortune as a crime.
F-lowerer, it is a hopeful sign that all parties,
ilhether opposedL to the Bill or in support of
it, whether or not titer think the Government
rare acting onl right lines, can meet together
and( discuss the question with thle one object
of voinh-ating the disease anti so incereasing
the national welfare. A regrettable part of
thre controversy n hicli has raged over the 13ill
'has been the teindener of Somle public mien to
dielare that this Iparititlar dlisease is confined
to oine lass more than to another oIf the Cook-
inunity. Any titan with a general knowledge
of the i-ub 'ject will agree that if there is any
disease which can he elassc'lj a., nivertal,'
which1 rages throughou1Ot society from11 the hig"h-
-est to the lowest, which is no respecter of per-
sorts, it is this venereal dlisease. I say uln-
'he~itatiiuply that there is no class of the corn-
inainity liprtielnlarly subject to or ininne,
front this worldl-wide, universal disease;
neither is the disease Confined to localities.
Undoubtedlly, from the evidence we have and
the knowledge of mien who hare lived in dif-
ferent iparts of Australia, we find this disease
not only in crowded cities, but in rural dis-
-triets, in mining Camips, cattle stations, sheep
shearers' camips, seaports, even in ships at
sea. Go where one will, one finds this disease

*xsistenit.
Mr. -Draper: Can you prove that?
Mr. -MULLANY: Undoubtedly.
Mr. Draper: You are the wily one who can,
Mr. MULLANY: One has only to UFe his

-eunuon sense. I myself have seen in a north-
emn port of this State Unfortunate aborigines
in such a condition fromt this disease that they
were unable to walk aboard the ship seat to
-carry them to the hospital islands, and hadi
to hie placed inl coal baskets to be hoisted
aboard. This is one of the effects of our
'boasted ci;-i!isation: the aborigines who, lire-
vious to the coming of the whites, were abso-
littely free from this dlisease are to-day badly
affected by this awful scourge. Persons be-
coiming infected by venereal disease are not
prostrated as are people suiffering from otheir
dIiseases. They are not forced to lay up.) Ink
-many instances they are still able to follow
their usual avocations. This fact constitutes
one of the greatest difficulties in the waiy of
sncessifully comabating the d1isease. people
do niot rcelis the seriounsr of the infection
-they hia e contractedl, andl they' continue to go
abouit amongst their fellow-men as they wonll-
not b', ierinittetl to d1o if suffering- from other
similar diseases.

]ln AV. C. :\ngnin: There are two en-
tirely uiffe-eut c!aIsses of disense: one is con-
tagio'-s and( the other infections.

Mr. 'MULLANY: The hon. member had a
fuill three hours: on this subject the other
night, and] I think therefore it would he well
for 1-im now to allow someone else to bare a
little say.-

Holl. W. C. .4ngwin: You were lucky in
t hat I did niot give you six hours.

M1r. MULLANY: Another great obstacle
in comblatig the disease is the extreme reluct-
alive felt hyv the victfims to sulbmit themselves
tor mnedical treatment. More p~articularly
does this apply amiong younger personis. In
the past they lhave been miade to feel that they
shoulld not hax e this disease, that if they con-
tintted it thle fact must be hidden. -So it has
rpot been possible for them to go to the Uual
family doctor and make a clenn breast of the
whole situation. They hav2- not been able to
Ito this, and inl eouseq~iee of this false deli-
cacy the disease has gone onl practically n-
ceceked, although the latest Medical stieneG
tells :s that if takeni iil time the disease is
anicnnhe to treitmnent and that, if comnbatedl
as other- diseases; are, practienll ' it canl be
stauiliet out. Unfortunately we still have left
a few peonle who honestly l-elieve it is well
that venereal dismase t-hotil~l exist as a cheek
onl iittioraity, that having the tear of he-
;oining infected with a disease such as this,

riot front any inniate goodness but merely
through fear of infectioii, people will he more
inoral than they w-ouldl he if that fear were
swept away, It seemts to mle thait if ever
rtzre was an ilea inispired by his saitanic mna-
Jest3 - himself it is this hori-ible one. Againl,
we are told that the Bill is directed particu-
larly against women. I. say it is niot so. Also
I wish to say that J have no desire to attack
the women of this or any other State. Neither
has the Bill. Every flee nt-anind ed manl be-
lieves that unquestioabhly there is a consider-
ably higher sense of morality amongst Womlea
than amonigst muon. 'fhere canl be i]o doubt
abouit that. Bitt unrfortuinately, speaking of
wonton in the aggregate, iio iatter hlow do-
prayed a marn mnay be hie can find somtewhere
a vonan n-ho is a fit inate for him.,

.11r. 'Rocke: But he is responsible for her
dlepravity.

lr. MULLA N7Y: Inr 10135 the Scaddan
Governmuent introdutced anda passed through
this House a Bill that was, if anything, mnore
il-rastic than tile Bill now before Uts. I say
this advisedly, because the actual wording of
the -Scaddan mneasure was, that if the Comn-
mtissionmer of Ifeailtlt hail reason to believe or
suspect that any individual was suffering
front this license lie had the power to compiel
that imndividual to untdergo medical examina-
tion. In the Bill hefore us the word 'Islas-
lpeet'' lias been droppeo-l, and it now reads
'If th- Commissioner has reason to helieve,
etc.''I Sonic nisy say that there is no dliffer.
enee between the two provisions. In tay inl-
terpretation there is a v-ery- cotnsiderable dif-
ference. For inst'ance, a certain gentleman,
1 roininent in the City, has stated thaqt if he
looks at a person he can tell by the appear-
ante of thme eye- whether that person is suffer-
ing front vetnereal dlisease. That nmi~lit F-e a--

cci tetil as a reason to suispect. If a rejLaitable
p~erson comnes along al gives verbal inforia-
tion to the Commnissioner that anlother pc-son
is snifering fron the disease, that wou[l tin-
oute~lly constituite reason to believe. There

is a very considerable d1ifference in the nerd.
ing of the bvwo provisioi-.
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.%r. Mitosis: But suppose that gentleman
"ho says lie call diagnose froii the appear-
anice of a person's eyes were to go to thle
Comnmissioner and giv-e thle information?

Hoii. R. HL. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) :The Comiminissione r would not hel ieve hiin.

Mr. MULLANY: It would be unfortunate
indeed if we had a Comimissioner who would
hie so foolish as to take any notice of a state-
muent such as that. [ have iio desire to twit
members who are opposing tile present Billi
with thle fact that they allowed the previous
Bill to go through. They laty have had rea-
soit to change their opinions since the earlier
Bill "as here. The present Bill is of sufficient
imiportaince to lie discussed en its mlerits, and]
a iemlie, is justified in rev-ersing the vote of
three yearIs ago if hie thinks hie "-as wrong onl
lint occasioln- The Council miade certaiii

anteainents to the Scaddan Sill, the most l-
lortatit of which provided that before the
Commissioner of [Henlthi could take any action
lie i-equii-ed to have a signed statement fromt
some person to the effect that the individual
referred to was suffering from, xeeiel dis-
ease- Now we find thle Commiissioiner of Pub-
lic Health states that this provision for the
sig ned statement is hampering himt,,in thle
admnlistration of the existing Act. This Bill
is being brought before us purely and(
simply with the object of compelling people,
if they nt-c suffering firom the disease, in their
own interests and i the interests of their
fellow lien aid women, to submit themselves
to iiedical examiinatioin and be cured if pos-
sible. The Cotmmissioiner has found that the
lro~isioh for the signed stat neat has tin-
doilbtedly hamipered himi in his administration
of the Met. lie, therefoi, asks Parliament to
(1o a'v with tile nieessity for a signed state-
mnent ai to stil~titute other safeguards. The
whole of the controversy now ranges about
two points. The first is, can the Connmis-
sioni e intape s-i iferers to untdergo treatment
under the Act as it stands to-day? Those
wi c at-e most opposed to the Bill admit the
ne cessity for proper tr-eatmnent to combat the
disease, but there is a doubt ats to whether this
pi-ovision has not hampered the Commissioner.
If one turns to thle etidlence becfore thle select
colmnnttee of a not',r p lace one call have no
doubt froni a peru'sal of it that tis provision
for a rig neil statemletnt lias undoubtedly beat-
pered the Commissioner, and that it will ,iot
allow him to work as hie desires in his efforts
to stam~p out this awfu~l scourge. The second
point, which is a debatable one, is. would time
nntendnents iow proposed anid under consid-
eration iii this Bill lie, as claimied lby its opl-
poneints, such a mienace to the liberty and] the
welfare of the citizens of the State as to do
away with, the posssible effects of the amiend-
ments in conliating thle disease? These are
the two points which we have to comnsider. It
is adinittel onl all sides that it is nec?snry to
fight, and to do all we canl to fight, this dis-
ease. There is a doubt, howev-er, arid pos-
sibly' this has caused a difference of opinion
amongst many sections of the community, as
to whethe- the carrying out of the amiend-
nlerts in this Bill in their present fornm would
not lie a greater mnenace to tile welfare and

liberty of thle citizens than any possible bene-
fits that tiny be derived from them. On this.
paint members will find that the -evidence be-
role thle select coniittee is SuthiMwhat coln-
ficting. There are people in opposition to~

this Bill %iho put forward authorities, who,
they elaiiii, know all about social diseases alld
the effects of legislation such as this. There
arc others, who canl be taken as quite equally
good authorities onl thle subject, who claim
that it is impossible to do any good without
these proposed aiendnients. It seems, there-
fore, that lionl. ninibers must use their own
discretion after going through the evidence,
and mlust also use their own knowledge of
the world to show thiem, as to whether these.
effects aire likely to come about oi not. For
lay owfl part 1 believe that thle ill-effects anil
thle mnenace to the liberties of the citizens,
which haove been spoken so nuch about, have*
lheell very intiel exaggerated. The menmber
for N orthi-Eart Freniantle (Roll. WV. C. Ani-
gi) in opposing the Bill the other nlight
quoted sections of the Acts from Victoria and
Tasmania, in which States they have practi-
cally the same clauses in operation as we have
in the existing Act in this State. He stated,
''Here we hlave Melbourne with its vast liolpu-
lation which is quite satisfied with the Act in
its present form; and if the Act is good
enough for Melbourne why is it not goodi
enoughl for us here?' ' e miade the same re-
mark about Tasmania. He did not, however,
tell uts that both Victoria and Tasmania have,
sin1ce the Acts were passed in 1915, adopted
practically the sme clauses dealing with tile
subject, and taken the lead from Western
Australia.

Rion: WV. C. Anewin: Thley have not clone so.
Mr. MULLANV They have not gone so far

as we have gone to-day, but they have taken
the lead from Western Australia to a large extent.
They have not yet had the experience in the
administration of this Act that we have had
in Western Australia. This State was the first,
State to have the courage to do something prac-
tical in the way of fighting this disease. I am
inclined to- believe that Victoria and Tasmcania,.
which have copied us so far, will, if we get these
anmendmnt.% through, continue to copy Wlestern.
Australia. The hon. member also stressed the-
point, and I believe you, Sir, called him to order
for repetition, that Dr. Officer, a medical man
in this City, in giving evidence before the select
committee state(I that the Bill had been entirely
satisfactory.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : He did say so-.
Mr. MULLANY: The hon. member did not

tell the House that Dr. Officer in his work as a
medical man does not conme into contact with
these contentious clauses at all, and thoe hon.
member must have knowvn that. Dr. Officer
only conies in contact with the compulsory clauses.
That is to say, he has the power once any in-
dividual goes to him for treatment of this disease
to send that person's name along to the Commins-
sioner for Public Health, and automatically without
any further action, being taken that patient
comnes under the compulsory clauses.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Do you not know that
the Commissioner said-

Mr. M1ULLANY: The hon. member had quite
enough to say the other night. Hero is the differ-
ence. Dr. Officer does not come in contact with
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these contentiouis clauses at all. He has nothing
to do with the carrying out of the Bill. Once an
individual presents himself or herself for treatment
and examination and once the doctor has sub.
mitted their names to the Commissioner for Public
Health, upon the Commissioner devolves the
responsibility of endeav-ouring to get these persons
to undergo treatment, the sme as with every
pertion in the State, provided they are suffering
frm the disease. The fact is that the Comn-
missioner for public Health and Dr. Officer are
dealing with entirely different aspects of the Bill.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : The Commissioner said
he had difficulty in getting theni to undergo treat-
ment, and Dr. Officer stated that ho had no dlifi.
oulty at all.

ir. MtJLLANV That bears out what I amn
saying. We have the greatest difficulty in getting
people to offer themselves for treatment at all.
The bell. member also stressed the point, anL
was quite within his rights in doing so as no doubt
be believed it to be a fact, that the Bill was mainly
directed against women. He criticised the Hun-
omry Minister in his introduction of the Bill,
and said he was altogether in favour of the men.
I do not want to have anything to say about the
Honorary Minister's statements, because he is
quite capable of defending himself. One remark
made by the beol. memiher was that he dLid not
consider the women were the culprits but that
the men were. For the purpose of this Bill therm
is no such thing as a culprit, neither man nor
woman, and the whole purpose of the Bill is not
to find aulprits or to punish people, but to help
those who are in distress no matter what their age
is or what their sex may be.

Hon. WV. C Angwin : No fear.
Mr. MIJLLANY iAgain, with reard to the

difference in the sexes, if lion. memnbers will turn
to the evidence of the select committee, question
23, they will find that the Commissioner for Public
Health was askedl what lproportion of the sexes
had presented themselves for treatment and
he gave some very striking figires. He saidl in
reply to the question-

The total niale cases, including military
cases, is 1,290 males and females 246 for the
year ended 30th June, 1917.

Here we find that a little over five male eases
arm beingi treated for every one female case amongst
thoem who have presented themselves for treat-
ment during that period. It seemis clear that in
the vast majority of cases these pen have beconie
infected through some woman or another. There
may have been eases of what we may term quite

aidental infection, but these especially inth
case of males, are supposed to be very fewv indeed.
Therefore, we can take it for the purpose of,
argument, that practically every one of these men
was infected by some wioman. This means one
of two things. either that the wmeun must have
been responsible for infecting these men, or else
the females are not coming up for examination
and treatment in the same proportion a, the men
have been doing. We cannot get away from
these figures.

Mr. Pilkington : Probably both things are true.
Mr. MIJILANY:i Quite so. I have no desire

to go into the details of the different caseos dealt
with in the evidence before the select committee
and it is unnecessary to do so. In dealing with
this aspect of the position, as to whether the
Commissioner has been hampered in hiq endeavour
to carry out the Bill through the necessity for a
signed statement, we must refer to one particular
easeo in which one girl has; admittedly been the

cause of infecting in one night no less than six
men. N~ow, to take again the question of the
danger between the sexes there is no probability,
and one might say no possibility, of any one
man infecting half a dozen women in this way,
because it would not he possible. When we find
that we have unfortunately in our population case
of depravity such as this amongst the women
undoubtedly we must agree that the Act must
be enforced. Perhaps it is more necessary to
endeavour to got the women, not to punish them,
but for their own protection and the protection
of the citizens of the State, to undergo treatment
than it is to get the men to undergo treatment.

Mr. Draper: Is this a normal case?
Mr. MULLANY : It surely cannot be a normal

one. We have had an outcry made, and rightly
so, by those opposing the Bill, who say thati we
cannot stamp out the disease by simply providing
free medical treatment and medical facilities,
And that we must ,nake some, provision for the
housing and came of these unfortunate women
whilst they ame suffering from the disease. I
quite agree with that. Unfortunately, the woman
is in an infinitely worse position when infected
with this disease than is the man. Here again,
the member for North-East Fremntle I am
not aware that he did this deliberately-misre.
presented the statement of thle Honlorarv Minister
when he made the remark that the men did not
matter so much. He made that remark after
stating that the Government fully realised the
unfortunate position that these women were in,
that the Government desired to do all they could
to help them, and that they would provide a
ward somnewhere in which these unfortunate women
could be kept until they had been cuvrd. He
concluded by saying that it (lid not Inatter so
much for the mlen. The member for -North.East
Fremantle construed that remark inte an nssertion
by the Honorary Minister that ho did not care
whether men were brought uinder treatment or not.
That wa, entirely unfair. Again, we hear that
there is grave danger that this will allow a mian or
a woman, with a feeling of mealize against some
other person, to send an anonymous letter to the
Commuissioner, that all they will have to do will
be to report to the Commissioner in that way that
such and such a person is suffering from venereal
disease, and that then, of couirse, action Mill be
taken straight away. Some lion, members think
that the C.omm issioner of Health will act im-
mediately upon the receipt of an anonymous
letter. What sort of a position would we be in
if any gentlenian occupying the li igls and respon.
sible position of (ommiissioner of Health were to
take the faintest notice of art anonymous com-
munication Y What fair minded mant would ever
take any action upon receipt of such a comeni.
cation ?The opilonents of the Bill are endleavour.
ing to read into it the fact that as it is not possible
to get signed statements, the authorities must
neesrily accept unsigned statements. For the
sake of those who have any fear in that direction,
and personally I have none, an amendment can be
made which will have the effect of setting out
explIct'ly ithat no notice whatever shall be taken
by the Commisioner of Health of any anonymious
communications. I believe it is an ofence agsainst
the lawv of the State at the present time to; send
anonymtous communications to anyone, and if the
person sending such a missive is discovered. he or
she is liable to severe punishment. and the fact
that a communication of that kind may be sent
to the Comnmissioner of Health on a subject like
venereal disease will not ahsolve from piunishment
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any' sender in the event of that sender being
discovered. M1y interpretation of thle clause is
that if tile Commissqioner has reason to believe
that a pei-soit is suffering from venereal disease,
he w-ill then take action. I think that that is all
thle powter the Conmmissioner is asking. There is
an additional safeguar-d in the appointment of a
committee, to whomu the Commissioner must refer
all such matters. I rather regret that there is
to he such a committee. The Commissioner is
always a man of relpute, otherwise he would not
occupy such an important position, and hoe could
deal with all cases without referring them in any
way to a committee. Howvever, that is a matter
of detail. TI'he greatest And only argument which
has- teen used azainst the Bill is that if it is passed,
it w ill he possible for a nialicious person to give
such informstion to the Commissioner, onl wichs
information a perfectly innocent girl may be sub-
jected to the indignity of receiving a notification
from the Commissioner that there is reason to
believe sheo is suffering from venereal disease and
site must present herself for examination to a
medical olicer. [ enm prepared to admit that there
is a remote possibility of such a thing as that
occurring. I ain also prepared to admit that it
would he an indignity and calamity for such a
thing to happen, but knowling, as I think Id(t know,
that the danger is so slight, lnotting also as lion.
members knoll, that the fact of getting people
suffering frem venereal disase in for treatment
will he so bone icial to the community generally,
I believe the very slight risk involved will be
wvorth takin There is also the aspect that the girl
whio receives thle notification, knowing that she
is innocent, is in a better position than thle girl
who. unfortunately, has only just then realised
that thle staent made about her i4 true. There
are unfortunate girls whomn it wvill be necessary
to itotify in the interests of themnselves and of
the public, and, in conclusion, I can only say
that I would regfret, as3 Much as any other hon.
member, to hind that any' such thing ha~ppened to an
innocent girl. Yet, in the interesits of the peopie
of the State. a slight rist must be taken. Thec
result mustr be of great bone -t and will largely
outwei!chI any- posible danger of such. a thing
happening. Thereforle, ink the interests of thle
peopile of the State, and to assist the Government
and the Me1dical Deapartment to stamp out this
scourge, I intend to support the se _ond reading
of the Bill.

Mr. PILK[NC;TtIN (Perth) [5~-221:- Like the
last speaer. I propos.e to r-oniine myself to that
portion of the Bill which deals with venereal dis-
eases, and which alone. I think, presents any
subject for serious Con1troversy. A elect committee
of the Upper House have repor-ted on this portion
of the Bill and the Government have presented
a Bill to this House somewhat in this form : They
tell us venereal disease is very- prevalent in thle
.State. and they toll trs that the Bill wh-)ich they
are now introducing is necessary in order to deal
with the prevalence of the mialady. They give
certain instancesl Which 1 may fairly call abnormal
cases. They are mostly of girls trit are known
to he suffering front thi disease. aitd c-ho are known
to bare infected mait 'y pesos These cases
number, as. I gather front the evidence, half a dozen,
or a dozen, altogether. 1 am quoting these cases
a-s referted to by the Select committee and the
M inister. The Government submit an amending
Bill which, if adopted, they say, and probably
sirlstls-, wtill unable the (Commissioner of Health
to deal writlt these half a dozen or dozen cases,
and with any similarly abniormal cases which may

arise in the future. Therefore, they say this Bill
should be pased. What they omit to consider,
n-hiat the select committee, [. venture to say,
have not considered, and what has not been con-
sidered by the wvitnesses whose evidence I have
read, is tis vital point - Assurming that the Bill,
if passed, will enable tile Commissioner of Health
to deal vith the cases to which he has referred,
and with similar cases, the only effect which such
a measure as this a-ill have wvill be this: any person
wrho is familiar ;'-ith legislation arid its effects
knows that very little legislation affects precisely
the object it is intended'to attaiii. It is a pity
the Honorary Minister is not aware of that fact.
I repeat, very little legislation affects precisely
the object it is intended to attain, and a great deal
of legislation which dee-s attain to some exteat
the objcct it is intended to attain also prues
other effects whtich are disastrous, and L venture
to say this proposed legislation wvould -produce
disastrous effects. For thle ]nolnent let me put
aside those dangers referred to by the last speaker,
dangers whtich are very serious, that an innocent
woman-because with a man it mters com-
paratively little-may be subjected to a shamnefuL.
humiliation. I put that aside for the moment,
thouigh it is by n manars a trilling imatter, and I
would ask bon. memabers to consider, if we put
those drastic powers into thle hands of tie Com-
missioner of Health, wthat effect it itill h4yo upon
a man or uwoman suffering from one of thle diseases
wi- are discussing. The effect will be this : They
are already fearfoL of putting themselves under
medical treatment and drastic: legislation of this
sort tenfold intensifies that fear. Legislatioii of
this type-and I include in legislation of this type,
the principal Act wvhich we are amending so far
as it deals with venereal diseases-drives men
and u-omen who shtould go for medicaL treatment
awayv froma the me1dica-l tian into the hands of the-
quack. Refurence has. been made on several
occasions to the evidence given by the Corn.
missionier of Health, and I wvould like to say, speak-
ing of the Commissioner ot Health, that I trust
that anything f maty say will not he0 construed into,
a suggestion which in any way reflects upon him.
[ have no douttb the Cormissiener of Health is ai
most comnpotent and zealons o:licer, and in acting
as! lie has done, in sugge-sting this legislation,
lie is acting as hoc thiniks. in the best inteorests of
the community, and I have no doubt that in the
administration of such legislation lie would in
ever way show that care and zeal which I kiiow
li osseseS.~ Bujt let meo look' at his evidence

re!erred to by the previous speaker. We linst that
in the lint year that this legislation a-as in operar-
tion 2,147 cases wvere notified. The last sliesker
has pointed out the discrepancy in the number
of miale and female notificatios. Hion. members
will observe that the total notiticationts during the
whole year w-are under one per centt. of the popula-
tion of thle State. in view of the fact that these
notifications extend over a year, probably the
numtber Of perso0ns suffering and notified at any
one time, were not more than half per cent- of the
eihele population. I1 speak on a subject of this
sort wvith great diffidence as I do not pretend to
be an expert, and I am ignorant of many of the
facts ivhich are known more or less to such persons
as the public Health Comnmissioner, who has
studied the matter from an expert point of view.
But these figures suggest to inoceither that this
awful disease is net very prevalent itt Western
Australia, or whtat I think is munch more likely
is that the existing Act has entirely failed because
there has net been notification except in a small.
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percentage of cases. Or, perhaps. I should say
bmeause there has been a failure of notification
in a Iarienumber ofeases. ft is diflicult, of course,
for any' one to say how" prevalent those disease;! ame,
that [aq to say, prevs!enco a3 co111Mpa With pre.
valenice in other couintriA. 'rwo Y-ears ago a
Royal Commiasion sitting in England came to this
COflultiiof-

'rho Commissioners arc led to the conclusion
tata a number of jersoni who hare been infected
with syphilis. acquired or congenital, cannot fall
below 10 per cent. of the nwhole population in
thle large citie3 and thme percentage infected with
gonorrhwca utast greath' esceed this proportion.

In a note by the compiler of this synopsis of
tile report of the Commnission, it is pointed out-

If this conclusion is correct, it implies 4.30,000
syphilitic persons ink London : and, inasmuch
as the mortality igures of syphilis for the whole
Kingdom a nount to 61-6 times that of London.
it suggests that there must bv three million
syphilitics. in the Kingdom.

That is dealing with syphilis alone. If there is
av truth in those E6guros though 1 athukit that

language is of a kind which may be subject to
explanation by a medical man, but these figures
suggest. thle condition ini Western Australia is not
serious. that the diseases amreiot prevalent if
there are only 2,147 eases in one y Iear. I do not
believe that is the proper conclusion. Thle proper
conclusion I venture to say. is that during the first
yoa of the op-,ration of the Act, persons; suffering
from those diseases were afraid partly because of
the Act, partly because it is always the ease, to
subject themselves to medical treatment. If that
is so the Act has been a failure. The point is
if the Act has been a failure are we to run the
risk, not so slight a risk as the last speaker sug-
gcstecl, of women being subjected to this hideous
humiliation-I repeat this hideous humiliation.

lHen. R. F. Underwood (Honorary Minister):- It
is their their own fault.

Mr. PLLKI\4TO-N : [ say it is ten thousand
times more hideous for a Wvoman who is innocent
to be subjected to this huimiliation, than it is
ink thre case of a person suffering from the disease,
because ill most cases their suffer front it through
their own fault. 1. repeat it as; -x hunailiation for
an innocent woman to be examinled for this disease
through no fault of her own. If this class of
legislation has not been successful its failure to
succeed has had tire same fate that all other-
legislation in the past has had. This is a matter
that has been the subject of legislation in various
countries, in England. in France, in (Sermiany,
in Denmark and elsewhere. Thre whole of t hat
legislation and its effects were before thle Royal
Commission i England and that body came to the
conclusion that this class of legislation was not
effective.

H-on. R. TL Untderwood (Honorary 'Minister)
Why- not refer to the Commission which sat in
Australia !

'Mr. PILKINCTON:- I wish to refer to an
article which the Honorary Minister quoted in
introducing the -Bill. Strangely enough he
referr-ed to it as justifying the Bill lie was intro-
duceing.. The article appears in thle L, Ninleteenth
C'ent ury "of Septem ber last hi' Sir Brs'an Dcnkin.
admittedly an authority on the subj~ct and it is
struocemly taken as an authority of the methods
advocated by the Government to-day.

Hon. B. Hi. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
It does not touch it.

Mr. PILKINOTON:- I will read a portion 0
the article which I think will be sufficient b'
justify what I have said. The whole article ha
shown what in the opin ion of thre writer is th
proper" method to deal with the matter. and tha
the legislation attempted in the past has nuot beel
effective. I amu reading from j-age 585 if th
Honorary Minister wishes to follow inc. and ther
it says as follows-.

I am, however, strongly convinced tha,
public opinion, properly antI clearly instructe,
will not favour the view that these strikingi
prevalent and disastrons, but nevertheles
pro-eminently preventable diseases are to b
attacked( tarely by warnings against their or
physical results, by cheeks on, dramnkennes
by moral admonitions respectiney irregulz
sexual intercourse generally, or by efforts t
secure the best treatment of the infected aftf
thre disease has been contraeted.

Hofn. members will observe these, are thre methoti
adopted-

huc niect measures and others of vex
different kinds have been tried fur centurie!
aud have net, it may be, with some slight an
sporadic success, but as a whole their result lax
been signal and inevitable failune,

That is thle opinion of thre learnied writer to who
the Minister uande reference and was his authorit
onl the subject on introducing the Bill.

Mr. Teesdale : What (lees lie suggest
Mr. PLLKiN(iTON J will come cto his sugge

tions. I therefore say in reference to the Br
in the lirst place, this class of legislation I c
not believe is effective, It is not so far as it cra
he judged by the legislation in Western Australa
It las failed elsewhere.

Hon. R. Hf. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
No.

Mr. PILKINCTOX If legislation (Of tli
kind, however drastic, was gouag to stap ot
the disease, I should I Jght for it though1 1 111u11i
inted every woraman in Western Atralia h ut
an riot prepared to vote for it if it neit-s ti-yin
to stamp out the disease lay mean% wich we hay
reason to believe will not he effecQtive, and whic
yet involve the risk of humiliatinig wonaen.

Rion. B, Hi. Underwood (1-tinuniry Miniter)
What do you pro pose

Mr. PILKIN CTON :lJam coim in gto t he (Iuestio
Of What the Governmen~lt m]ight consider. I t hia
been suatedC that there is no real clangor becaus,
the Comamissionur is going to be very rarefur
I do not drink the Commarissioner himself realise
the position hi- is eradeavouring to pilace hinasell
m. He tells us in the! evidence that lie will b
quite able by cross e'aminationl to toll wlaethe
the evidence which hie gets is correct or not
do not know anything shout venereal disease
but I do know sumething abJout Cross e-alaainaitior
and if the Conmmissioner is able to do what h
says he must be the best cross yanainer wh4
ever lived. I would like to ask the ('ommnissione
if he quite estimates what lie states. Slippos,
two or three een whom he knows nothing abot-
they may he truthiful-come to him and say-
" We have all been infected by so and so.' Wha,
is he going to dto ? Is he to ay, -I do not beIier,
you," They may be telling the truth. R,
sa, [ will cross examyine you and if Youa do no
break dlown under cross examnation you ar
telling the truth." If he does move and th,
woman is innocent,. he places himself in a dillicuil
position. There is no doubt such legislation
desperately drastic and lends itself to seriou
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abuses and is utterly njustifiable unless it can
be shown, what never can be shown, that it will
load to the stamping out of the disease. This
class of legislation ought not to be passed i this
drastic form.

Mr. Teesdiale : Are you never going to try ?
The Colonial Treasurer:- Will it ameliorate the

disease ?
Mr. PILKINCTON ; At present 1 believe it

never will ameliorate the disease. This formi of
legislation has boon tried over and over again.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
This form has never been tried over and over
again.

M1r. PILK[NGTON:; The Honorary Minister
does not understand English. I do not say this
Act, but this class, this type of legislation, has
been tried over and over again.

Hon. It. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
It has never been tried in England ;it has in
Deninark.

Mr. l'ILKING~TON : In Denmnark theme is
very simuilar legislation to this, and the Contagious
Diseases Act was tried in England-a very fair
test of this legislation, and they failed. We
have not the figures , but I believe we have already
failed with our Act here. We have failed because
the figures show that people have not gone to
medical men. We have got to get a person to
go to a miedical man first, The man in the street
looks at it i this wy He knows there is a
Medical Departmenthwaiting to grab him as a
patient and[ to cure him. Hie does not wvant the
Mefdical Department to get hold of him so he goes
to a quack. I believe legilation of this sort
instead of doig good, does harm. I cannot
prove it, of course it is open to opinion, but I
believe it does harm. We have stronga reason for
believing that persons ik Western Australia
suffering from this d isease have not gone to muedica-
men They did not go in the first year the Act
was in force from the figures which we have before
us. I was asked to say what I propose. I am
not ant expert in the matter, .1 do not propose to
say that I can introduce a rmnedy, but I do pro-
pose a suggestion and the consideration of the
remedy put forward by Sir Bryan Donkhe in the
article which was referred to, and apparently in
fearful language by the select committee that
reported en this matter. I would ask if the
Government and tho Medical lDepart'nent are in
earnest if they mean to (leal with this fully,
will they be prepared to consider- Sir Bryan
Denkin's suggestions even though it may bring
down upon themn a miass of vituperation and
attack from various sou rces. In the report at
,he very end we find this paragraph. It is on the
last page but one-

Your Committee observes with interest that
the p)rop)bylaxiis or lievetive treatment of
venereal disease is occupyiing the attention of.-
at least the military medical authorities, and
hopes that ain unprejudiced conside~ration may
be giv-en to this subject.

rhe article to which I have referred, that of Sir
Brvnn Dookin, and which the honorary Minister

Ised, suggests a rcmr-dy which may be shortly
lescribed as being. medical treatment, either im-
aediately before or immediately after the person
[as expos3ed hims;elf or herself to infection. I am
roll an-are of the opposition which such a sugges.
ion wsill cause, but I submit if this House is in
abrnest, if the Covernmnr-nt and the Medical Depart.
sent are in earnest, this matter will receive their
onsidoration, and they wvill if possible devise a

means whereby it may be put into fore in this
State so as to put an end or almost put an end to
venereal disease in Western Australia.

Ron. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):-
It is in force now, just at the coiner of Barrack
and( Wellington streets.

Mr. PILKINGTON,: Of course I know that one
can always buy chemicals at any cheisits and it
must follow thiat anyone liable to snffer from a
disease can get chemicals and prevent the disease.

The Minister for Works -. Are you going to make
linsoralityv safe ?

IMr. HILKINGTON: ] f to make immorality safe
means stamping out the disease, I am going to
make immorality safe. It the hion, member means
that morality shoeuld be loft unsafe, open to attacks
of venereal disease, let him say so. Let him say:-

1 will not stamp out the rdisease, I prefer it to
prevail." That is the o1(1 argumenit ; this is the
arguen"ICt, you are mak1ing vice easy. The method
Advocated by Sir rnyan Donkin in the article is
the method w;hich alone has succeeded in combating
venereal disease and that alone.

The Minister for Works :It is tip against the
arguments of the churches.

Mr. PILKINGTON:- I am perfectly indifferent
as regards the arguments of the churches and the
n-omen. I am not concerned with these argu-
ments ; . am concerned with wlhat I think If I
am attac-ed by the ehurces and the women, I
shal net care twvo straws.

Hon. W. CQ Aagwin : The purpose of this Bill
is to stamp out venereal disease. You want to
prevent venereal disease.

Mr. t'ILKINOTrON :I want to prevent venereal
disease from arising. The Bill is intended to treat
venereal disease after it comes into existence.
Sir Bryan Dunkin's mnethod prevents the disease
from coming into existence, by treating the person
who has subjected himself or herself to infection,
treating such person immediately after being so
subjected. In the first place, let me point out the
results which have been attained by this method.
The -4Nineteenth Century-," article, to which the
Honorary Minister has referred, gives, on page 583,
a remedy. This remedy lifts been known for a
good miany years;, known in a scientific sense ;
hut so little has it been known in the general sense
that even Sir Bryan Donkin states that a book
on the subject, published. in 1909, came to his
knowledge only a few months before lie wrote this
article published in September of last year. The
remedy was more generally known in Aestria
and Germany thtan in England. Sir Bryan Donkin
glves this illustration of the effects of the remedy-

An army order was issued in Austria in 1901
-for the prevention of venereal diseases, and
carried out with the result of a decrease of 62
per cent. in the amount of disease ink some of
the regiments, and later in the same year a
docree of the u-ar office to the same effect n-as
issued inL France.

The point is that there was a reduction of 62 per
cent, in the amount of disease. Sir Bryan Donkin
also quotes n article from the -Lencet. He
says-

The -Lanecet" article, in illustration of the
recent attitude to this question, refers to the
important fact that " in military administration,
directed to the only organised group of society
in which, before the awakening of to-day,
measures had been adopted to deal with venereal
diseases, this inunetion (i.e., wvith ealomel oint-
meat) had already become a routine measure.
An army order issued in March, 1916, directed
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medical officers to arrange ' an organised system
by which soldiers who had exposed themselves
to tihe danger of venereal infection were required
to attend for treatment within 24 hours of in.
fection, etc,' We understand that in the case
of one battalioii of 1,700 men in wvhich these facili-
ties for preventive treatment were introduced
the incidence of venereal (Ilseaso immediately
fell to lessi than a quarter of the previous figure."

That is a reduction of over 7i per cent. Sir Bryan
Donkin proceeds-

There is no reason whatever to question this
result, or that even better success might perhaps
lbe attained, similar facilities and instructions
being given, not only iii the Army and Navy
but~ also in the civil population.

Sir Bryan D--onkin quote~s the following from a,
communication which, hie says, was sent to him
by a specially oxpcrienced medical authority-

It is wvcll knon that the infective organisms
of syphilis and gonerrhaa are nMore easily
destroyed in the first 24 hours after exposure to
infection thanl at any time after the onset of
the disease, Iff due 'precautions are taken no
child, even if born of infected parents, need ever
acquire gonococcal ophthalmnia. Preventive
treatment in this case is well recognised and
widely employed. It should he equally recog-
nised and em~ployed against gonorrhrea itself.
Both infections are easy to prevent,. and both
exceedingly difficult to eure,

That is thle keynote of thle whole of his argument-
to prevent these diseases is medically easy., and to
cure them is medically diflicult. The statement
qutoted by Sir Bryan Denkin continues -

The preventive treatment of syphilis is even
easier, and is often successful when applied
some three days after exposure. Preventive
treatment, summed up in a word, is cleanliness,
second indeed to Godlintess5, hut much more
easily enforced. It is pjrobable that careful
washing with soap and wart waeter immediately
or a few ho urs af ter ex posue to infection. would
prevent the onset of disease in most cases,
and if, in addition, medical means are suitably
applied, the occurrence of disease can be reduced
by SO or .90 per cent.

It is said by the Honorery' Minister that these
practices are available. Of course, ono can buy
these things in any chemist's shop in Perth, or,
for that matter, in ay chemist's shop in the world.
But the point is, ame they made known and avail.
able to the public so that they may be uised[ genxer-
ally and these diseases prevented _'Are the
Government, prepared to use these measures as
a means of cutting out these diseases fromt Western
Australia ?As I stated a little while ago, I of
course do not profess to have any medicinal know.
ledge of these iseases. I mnerely put forward
what. appears to Me to be a method of dealing
with them, which has alone, of all methods, been
successful, and which therefore I suggest should
receive the serious consideration of the Government
and of this 'House. Of course, if by reading these
articles I have been mislead into a wrong helief
that thes;e methods are good, when in fact they are
not good, that is a different matter altogether. I
will how to medical authority if so advised. But I
notice that lDr. Trethoaen, in his evidence hefore
the select committee, speaks in the same war of
these preventives as being effective. .And there is
a still more remarkable case. In answer to Sir
Bryan Donlkin's article published in the "' Nine-
teenth Century " of September last, there appeared
in the following issue, of thre same journal an article

by Sir Francis Champney, a medical man of the
highest repute. He attacka Sir Bryan Donkin's
methods very strongly and very vigorously, but
he never suggests that the medical results cannot
be obtained. So far as the medical results are
concerned, he apparently accepts them without
question. He attacks these methods solely upoci
moral and religious grounds. H-e says that pre
ventive-i are immoral. For some leason there
appears to he an inclination to shrink front ad-
vocating the methods which Sir Bryan Donkic
advocates. Sir Bryan points out, in the article
to which I have referre.d, that the British Royal
Commission which reported in Mlarch, 19161, doer
not mention thre--e methods except in a verb
casual fashion, It is true also that our seleci
cornmrittee dealt with the matter in a siniilai
way. Po far a I can see, however, the tuedica
evidence all points in one direction. Let us de&
with the medical aspect first, quite apart fronr
any nmoral or religious considerations, It wade
appear to hie a medical fact--althoualh of eourn
upon this point I may be open to correction-
that if we could persuade people who exposi
themselves to infectioin to adopt those meothod
which are to-day adopted by the soldiers at thi
Front, if we could persuade thiese people to maki
use of these preventive measures, then in al
probability venereal diseases would be practicall2
wiped out. There ought to be little diicult,
in arranging that these remedies should be mad
available to everyone. Methods &io segee
in the article from which I have quoted. It i
recommended that the preventives should hi
placed in public lavatories, and sold at a ver,
small price. There would be no difficultyI
the Covernment arc lumerared to face the matter
prepared to say, "We are going to make publi
the fact that any person whu indulges in im
morality can make himself practically rerfectli

safe by thle use of this means;.' If we are prparei
to do that, then there seems to tre to be littli
difficulty in reaching tire medical result of reduciaj
these diseases by enormous ipercentages. I an
well aware that these suggestions will create
good deal of opposition. I venture to think thre'
would create very little opposition if it were nu
for the, as it were, inherited views which per-hap.
we all hold to some extent, by reason of the opia
ions held with regard to the former Contagioui
Diseases Acts of England. These Acts presentec
an appearance-I do not say that it was thr
fact-to at any rate a large number of the peopli
of England that the Goveirnmen t were providini
houses of ill-fame for the use of the public ; ant
that shocked the conscience of thle public. Now a
similar attitude is adopted by a large number o.
persons against the methods advocated by SL
Bryan Donkin, or the methods that might Ix
adopted. Indeed, the book I refer to. by 31r
Rebson, published in 1909, was refused circ'ulatior
in the libraries, and the booksellers would nol
handle it. Even Sir Bryan Doukin never got It
know of it until eight years after it was written
There is a general feeling, 1 am well aware, againts
the adoption of these methods. But. assuminq
that the medical fact is established-and as to tba
I say, Of Course, that we must rely upon Medica
evidenc-thait by using these methods the dis
eases can be destroyed. or nearly cut out, shock(
not these methods he applied 1 submit, wit]
somne confidence, that they should. And I submit
with some confidence, that there is not any im
morality in applying those methods. I. aub'mi
that if there is any immomality connected wit]
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the ma%tter of! applying or not applying them, so
far as those in autihority are concerned, the im.
morit ,vwould[ consist in a refusal to apply
measure; which would eradicate venereal diseases.

'rhe Mlinister for Works.: How would von apply
the mnethodi to those who have inherited the
dliseases?

Mr, PILlMN' TON : They would not apply
in Such casci.

Thie Minlister for Works : What would vou dio
in those caie;. thenl

Mr. PILKING'iON Treatment must be
pruvid fo hseess I do not pretend that
these Methods will prove. perfect, hut I do say
they will greatly reduce, so far as the medical
evidence at illy disposal goes- of course I may
be misled-tme incidence of these diseases. Onl this
point I gather Dr Trethowan Fhelds ther same
opiion as -'-ir Kryan Donkin : andl I can find no-thing in thu evide [nce of the Commissioner of
Public Health to throw doubt upon the matter.
In fact, we are now told by tile Honorary Minister
that thle Conkimissionur of Pu blic Health has
lectured oin the subject, and that lie supports the
view put forward. I should be surprised to hear
that the Commissioner loes net hold the same
view as Sir 111yan Donmin.

Hon. WV. C. Anawin : I do not think those
methods would increase immorality.

Mr PILKINGTON : I do not believe they
would, and for this reason: this thing is well
established : for somne reason difficult to under-
Stand, thle p~revalence of these diseases does not,
in fact, act as a determent. But I want to pet
this point-and I k-now that the attack will be
made upon the only ground that it can be made,
the Suggestion of immorality. We shall he told,

You are making vice easy." That is the atack
-which will he made upon me now, I suppose.I
shall be told that I am trying to make vice easy.
Very well. But I would ask the person who
makes that charge whether, if he could by tiln
wave of a wand eradicate these diseases from the
face of the earth, hie would do so ? Of course
he would. And then lieo wouhd make vice easy'.
if we succeed in the object which, apparently,
we are all trying to reach, that is to say the cuittinig
out of these diseases, we shall he making vice
easy.

The Minister for Works:; And Saving the human.
race. Which is the more important?

Mr. PILKINCTON: T. should think that beth;
are important--both to cut out venereal disease
and to save the human race. I do not knew to
which object thle Minister for W~orks is referring.
But I do Suggest that the argument that. we shall
be making vice easy is a fallacious argument,
entirely fallacious. We are out to make vice
easy, if that mleans that these diseases are to be
cuit'away. it is the opinion of a good many pecople,
that 400 years ago tile venereal. disease, Syphilis
was unknown. . dto nlot say that oinion is
right. It is thme opinion of Sir Francis Charnpneys
that in thle early part of the Christian era there
was no venereal disease.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minister):
I thoughit it was brought from Amnerica by the
men whio travelled with Columbus.

M1r. PILKIN(JON : Some are of that opinion
2thers arc not. Reference will he found to venereal
iiseases in the ifteenth chapter of Leviticus.
rhere are many persons, including Sir Francis
Thampneys. who believe there was a time when
hose diseases did not exist. If that is so, I would
mint out that a l:enelicent Providence, in His

wisdom, at one time made vice easy. There can
be no immorality in cutting out a dlisease. If these
methods can cuit out this disease from Welstern.
Australia they ought to be employed. I earnestly
ask hon. members, if they do consider these
methods might he used with advantage, to deal
with the question of thle morality or immuorality
of it with care and earnestness ;because I feel
certain that those persons who consider, as Sir
Franis Chiampneys did, that there is something
immroral in the method, are affected by prejudice,
or by thle point of view from which they have long
been accustomed to look at this question. I know
well what the ordinary point of view of half time
people of England was in regard to the Contagious
Diseases Apt. The general opinion was that it
was Somle Sort of Government cloak for vice.
Whether it was so or nt, it is quite immaterial
to argue now. That point of view is causing a
hostility to Sir .1ryan Donkia's suggestion-which
is by. no means new, hut which lie has published
for the first timei to the ordiary man. Very few
persons in this State had ever read about those
mmetheds until that article was published. I
suppose every person who is interested in the
matter wants to see the disease cut away. I
Supp~ose that those who'decry these methods as
immoral or irreligious are erjualiy desirous of
seeing the diseases destroyed, This is what
I would ask those persons to consider: Do they
consider it immoral to destroy these diseases root
and branch ? They could not say antythilng
but "No " Well, let them remember that when
they have d[one that any man, and any woman,
may practiee immorality without the Slightest
danger of contracting venereal disease.- Vice
will be made easy, as it was, perhaps, made easy
by Providence in the beginning.

Hom. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [6.:,J: I wvas
hopeful that we Should have heard Something
from thle Minister for Works in reply to the very
able speech which we have beemn privileged to
hear. I have. hesitancy in addressing the House
after listening to that speech, because to my mind,
it so thoroughly hits thu subject, deaLs with it
so trenchiantly and puts the matter so clearly
before the House that it leaves very little more
to he said. If I weary the House somewhat in the
course of my speech, it wtill only be in the elabora-
tion of time princilples and views laid down In' the
member for Perth (Mr. Pilkingtonl following nlot
upon theory, not upon mere speculative opinion,
hut onl the experience of capable medical men
who have made the subject a special stud~y. I agree.
with the hom. member that the only point wvorth
debating in the measure we are non' considering
is the matter of dealing with legislation foruradicat-
ing venereal diseases. At the same time, I must
pay a compliment to my friend, the memrber for
North-East Fremanic (Hon. WV. C. Angwvinl for
having gone to considerable paimis to point out that
the Bill, apart from those clauses, is one that
practically grants unwarranted powers to time
Health Deopartment ant to the fjonmissioner for
Public Health. t purpose to leave these clauses
dealing with the poNver given to the Commissioner
and to the Health Unupartmnt until we reach
thle Committee Stage ; but 1 do intend, with the
privilege of the House, to deal at considerable
length with the subject that is the bone of con-
tention in this measure, First of all, the right
note was struck by tl'e member for Perth when
lie pointed out that generally wve approach this
subjct with preconceived notions that we hare
imbibed, not only from our youth hut, if there be
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anything; in heredity, we have actually inherited.
Thecre is a deep rooted prejudice in the general
public against treating subjects sexually related
in any form whatever. As has been pointed out,
the x'ery fact that we cmii discuss the matter so
freely in this Assembly, and that public meetings
can be held whereat women not only attend but
have the privilege and the courage to address
large audiences on the subject, is significant of a
vast chianc that is passing over the public mind.

I rejoice in that;, there is inure good iii that than
there is in the 1Bi11 we are asked to endorse. It is
knowledge, knowledge and cleanliness that are
to eradicate this dis ease, knowledge, cleanliness,
and absolute freedom from that hesitancy to dleal
with sexual mnatters as if they were something
tabooed. I can well understand how thie subject,
has been tabooed. There waes, a time in the history
of the human race when prostitution wvas an
absolutely sacred thing, When it wvas part and parcel
of the religioin of the people. We lncvu only to
read our Iterodutus to learn that at oiie period
in Bavbloii every' woman wtas compelled to submit
herself to a stranger. We are told wvith a touch of
pity that one woman worshipped ait the shrine of
'Mylitta, w'aiting for a stranger to throw a. coin in
her lap, for the space of three years, becauseo her
more fortunate sisters had taken the custom of
the godess so to speak, and had acquired priority.
And it was not alone 3lylitta, but at Ashtoratli,
Astarte, and Tanith of ol Carthagfe. A4nd even
in the days of old Greece, the Greeks in their re-
ligious ceremronies practising the same religious
zeal in the wvorship of the fertility of Nature as
represented by the mother godess, made prostita-
tion itself to he surrounded by reverence and
santit v. It wvas not until the qjuickening of the
intellect, until the confic lt of nations in intellectual
struggle for superiority' in the domain of coin-
parisun that a revulsion took place, and in addition
to having the devotees of Verns wve had tile de.
votees of the chaste gudessess and the vestal virgins
whose celibacy was hung around by every possible
safeguard, and where violation n-as affected by the
penalty of death. But it u-as not till the Roman,
I may say perhaps, the Creek and Roman Empires,
had spread luxury in the East and had made
ant inroad to the decadence of the old religions of
Egypt and the worship of Isis and Osiris that a
sp~eies of revolt against sexual indulgence in any
form arose- And before the days of Christianity,
in old Egypt there wvere the Ascetics, those who
wVere devoted to celebace in the strictest sec~e of
the word. And from scts of this kind arose- that
school of Alexandria, that eclectic school that
ultimately gave us the Therapuitac of Egypt and
our Essentes of Palestine., and the Christians before
Christ, so gratphically described by the first great
Christian historian, Eussibius. This school, these
orders of chaste men and chaste women who lived
in the desert and secluded themselves from sexual
suggestions in every possible form-, took their rise
and got their statiton in EgYpt- And the early
christian writings tem with instances of antipathy
to sexumal matters and sexual relationship. Event
in our New Testament we read that it is bettor
to marry than to burn ; the inference being that
if one, can avonid burning it is bette-r not to narrv
at all.

Sitting suspended front 6P 15 to 7-30 p~m.

Hon. T. WALKER : It is more than mere in-
tellectual peculiarity. It has its roots deep down
in those relirinus~ convictions that I u-as endeavour-

ing to trace before, Ate adjourned for tea. To pro-
perlv understand it %%e have to realise the origin
of those various sects that eulalinateui by selection
after :300 or 400 years in what we call christianity.
In the secund century, particularly. we find a
fierce conflict rag-ing that lasted inz some respects
up to the fourth century between twoe promine-nt
bodies of men called respectively gnostics and
moatanists. I want particularly to draw attention
to these because the montanists are the representa-
tives of the old Ascoees. We may trace that
antipathy back from. the time of the Therapeutal
and the Essenet and to the conflicting schools of
Alexandria. The gnostics believed in only a
spiritual christianity, a christianiity that ANas
philosophical not actual, and the intanists be-
lieved in a reality with some lnod'leatiots Of
spiritual explanation in the Christian experience.

lion. ItR. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
When do you anticipate getting to the Bill 1

Ron. 'T_ WALK-ER :The montanists wvho were
looking forward. not looking back to the past,
to the Messiah, the Christ coming, made it the mnost
Iertiilent of their doctrines that they should pot
away the flesh, and with the flesh was included
everything sexual. It became a mania with thema
to put aay the flesh, and, for their hatred
of everything they christened carnal, they were
willing to undergo martyrdom and persecution of
every kind, and they actually did so. They were
an excedingly powerful set, aind it is through their
teaching-s that the very Church of Rome took, its
antipathy to asual matters. From that time
onward sex has been an abomination, and woman,
particularly, has suffered. in this respect. The g-reat
controversy betweent the montaniits and their
rivals at Carthage wvas as to whether virgins should
be veiled. In the later (lays the antipathy became
so strong that Leakyv records that oneo of the .9ints
refui-ed to keep fowls1. because, there uwore amongst
them these of the femrale sex. Such was thu
antipathy to sex and it exists to this hour-. There
is nio subject more tabooed than sex. One cannot
rliseuss it in public. One cannot p)ublish works
ulsen it without being liable to prosecution. Even
the works of rho. geat scientist,' Haveloeb Ellis,
are banned becauseP they deal particularly with
sexual matters. They have been prohibited
circulation, although therecuan be nothing to gainsay
in these as regards their moral intent, their useful
puirposes as scientific treatment, anti their value
generally to humanity. We have at last passed
That stage when we must not treat upon sex matters
openly- The inter-jection of the Minister for Works
about making vice and lionishmnnt. for sins is a
remnant of that species of thonght and wrorse than
thought. feeling. If it were only that w~e could
cornbat it with argment, hut it is deep seated in
the feelings of mankind. TChere would he no man
who would perhaps scream more than the Minister
for Works if we pursued the policy suggested by
the learned physician qunoted by the mepmber for
Perth (M1r Pilkinuton', and had proph *vLactics in
really access to everybody liable to suffer and not
only act iialy suffering.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (lfoaoi-ary Ministcrj:
HeP has not nuoted from any physician.

Hon, TF. WALKER : ndoubtedly the hon.
memnber did. 1 say there wouldlibe none u-ho
would scream more' tihan some of thoske u-Io are
supporting this measure to-night if the chemist's
shop referred to at the corner of Barrack anid
Wellington Streets-

Hon. R. XI. Underwood (Honoirary Mfinister):
You could get them free.
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[Ion. T,. WALKER : Advertised it. If a
chemist advertise([ a preventative for these venereal
diieas,j, immuediately the police would be down
upon the advertising chemist, an(I I suppose
through the agency of the very department
represented by the introduction of this Bill.
It is that feeling we must get rid of, if we are to
cuzre this evil or treat it rationally,

The Minister for Works: Is it not better to
Itive treatment by those who ame ciralifietl to
apply the treatment tuh allow the people to take
medicines promiscuously and in ignorance ?

Ron, TI. WALKER: If we actually have thle
prophylactic and if we actually have the pro.
vantative, and it is known and tested and can
be sold or bought anywhere the ignorant may
tak e it, as they may take any other physics
chcniieally and professionally prepared.

The Minister for Works ; And you must guaranl-
tee that it will have no injurious effect, or anly
effect except thst which is wanted.

Hon. T. WALKER.; Of course we would
guarantee to that extent. We look upon the
medical profe3si in to guard u4 in that respect.

The Minister for Works : I am only looking
at the lo2ieal consequence.

Hont T. WALKER: These consequences are
that if we oifer a preventative, one which will
lessen the liability to infection, and bears upen
it the guarantee of thre medical talent of the
worlId, it is not only safe tc use it where risk is
to be run, or is actually run-

Hon. It. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
They have beeir using it for the last .50 years.

Hen. T WALKER: - That is tile proper channel
to take. That is the duty we have in view, and
in these surroundings as represented in this Bill-

Hon. R. H. Underwoed (Honorary Minister):
That is one of our duities% which we are carrying
out.

Hon. T. WALKER : Undoubtedly. it is one
which is liable to eradicate the evil and so far as I
know theo only one, and I believe it to be liy
duty to Show-

Hon. It. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
They have been using it for 50 years.

Hon. T WALKER: The heon. member will
hlave an cplportunity of speaking again later onl,
and I hope hie will have patience and listen to
others now. This focliirg of prejudice, this love
of ignorance upon the subject, this tabooing of
enlightecrct. have been responsible for the very
inltrulnletiolt o~f the worT, formsli ef veneeal disease
amiongst uts. Referen-rce, was made by the memiber
for Perth to the introduction of synhilis in the
Iiftecnth century. I want hon. menmhers to bear
in mind that prior to that. tlmughi t..ere as9 no
lack. of what, we should call immnorality, thought
theme were courtesanls everywhere, though theme
was promiscuity of sexual intercourse all through
Europe, that disease had not been known until
Colinbus's return with his soldiers front thle
West Indies. .My authority, and I think it is
wise that uhembems should k~now this, for it shows
tire state of morals and how we surrietimncs- hypo-
critically hide facts, not . only historical facts.
but thoste which are present amiongst usa to suit
our own ends, is no less a one than Draper, in his
"Intellectual development of Europe," and lie

says-
The atte-ntion of all Europe was soddenly

arrested by a disease which broke out soon after
thle disc-overy (of America. It raged with liar.
tienlar violence in the French army commanded
by Charles VIII. at the eiegu, of Naples, A.D.

149.5, and spread almost like an epidemic. It.
Was3 syphilis. Though there hat-c been medical
authors who supposed that it was only ant
exacerbation. of a malady known from an-
tiquity, that opinion cannot be maintained
after the learned researches. of Astrile. That
it was something recognised. at the time as
altogether new seems to bW demonstrated by
thle accusation of different nations against
echcl ether of having given origin to it. Very
soon however, the truth appeared. It had
been b-ought by the sailors of Columbus from
tl'm %Vcst Indies. Its true character, and the
conditions of its propagation, were fully es-
tthlished by Fernel. Now, giving full weight
to the fact that the virulence of a disease may
he greatest at its lirat invasion, lbmt remembering
that there is nothing in the history of s9y philis
chat would lead us to suppose it ever was, or
indeed could be infectious, but only contagious,
or comimunieated by direct contact from person
to person : remenibering al1so the special cir-
CUinStanleS under which in this disease, that
Contagion is imparted. the rapidity of its spread
all o6-er Europe is a significant illustration of
the fearful immorality of the times. If con-
temporary authors are to be trusted, there was
n it a class mnarried or unmarried, clergy o!r laity,
from the holy father Leo X., to the beggar by
the wayside. fre from it. It swepit over Europe
not as Asiatic cholera has done running along
the great lines of trade, and ]caving extensive
tracts untouched, settling upon and devastating
great cities here and there, while others had an
immunity. The march of syphilis was equable,
unbroken, universal making good its ground
from its point of appearance in the south West,
steadily and swiftly taking possession of the,
entire continent. and offering an open man i-
festat ion and measure of the secret wickedness
of society.

What was trute then has been true ever since and
was trute before. Let us not put on a hrypocritical
cloa': There can lbe no denial of thle fact that the
sexual impulse is strongest in human nature and
will break through its houinds in -all ages and
amonigst all people. There cart hie no question
that whatever veil of apparent prudery or morality
With Which We may Cover this subject, it is always
them. As thle philosopher Sehopenhauire has
Pointed Out, man is a polygansous animal. So
long as he is such we shall have the phenomena
of illicit or illegal or immoral, if you like, sexual
connection, and therefore it is all the more necessary
that we should treat it not as a orimle, not as
something to' dog the police on with, or through,
or for, but as something inevitable, that we roust
meet philosophically arid kindly and in the spirit
of humanity. That is the attitude we rust as-
sumne if we wish to do any good in the eradication
of thisi evil. That it is an evil there can be no
question, and it is an evil that does not confine
itself Lu the one who gets the contagion. It may
be handed onl to generations afterwards. There is
no disease perhaps soP terrible but there is no
need to become hysterical in discussing a subject
of this kind. Tlhere can be no question thabt the
virulence of the disease is not what it was when
it broke out enl the return of Colomibus fromn the
W,4est Indies. and considering~ that a mean in about
400 years may have something like 4,000 ancestors
miale and femnale,' it is very doubtful whether there
are many living who have riot at some stage had
the taint of venereal disease in some form or
other. So that the virulence is decreasing. But
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as with other diseases, theme comes a recrudescence
of it when our soldiers visit alien peoples anti the
Same stron",, uncontrollable impulse leads them
to illicit interecurse with strangers and they bring
bak a virulence of the disease that is new and
far more dangerous. That is the stern feature
with which the armies battling now in Europe
and in other parts of the world have to contend
with. The disease might of itself in the course
of time, perish. its virulence would be gone if
we did not renew it by these contacts, and with
the refertilising blood to to speak, That is actually
what takes place during these great European
wars. I think we cannot let the, public, know
too mnuch about the danger that is nan by the
existence of this disease amongst us. There are
innumerable authorities, but I would like to pilaco
it on record anti draw the attention of the public
to the dangers of these diseases in our midst..
I an going to read an extract from -The Sexual
Question," by Prof. Forel.

Hon. R. -H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
Why not Dr. Ctrmpston?

Hon. T. W ALKER : I am going to quote from
this man because he is an authority whose judg-
ment and whose knowledge will not be questioned.
He was formerly professor of Psychiatry at anti
Director cf the Insane Asylum, Zurich. Switzer-
land. He says-

In women the results of craorrhoea are, if
possible worse than in men, because it is more
difficult to cure. A prostitute affected with
gonorrheca may infect an enornous number of

men and in this case medical inspection of
brothels is no guarantee. The gontocoei are
concealed in all the corners and folds of the
internal genital organs of wonman, where they
set up inflammnation of the wombi, the Fallopian
tubes and even the ovaries, which may leaud to
adhesions between the adborninal ermLines.
Women affectedl with chronic gonorrhcea generally
become sterile. When the wombi and. the
ovaries are affected there is much suffering and
the woman may be confined to bed for some
years. Strictures of the urethra and inflans-
omation of the bladdter are more rare in w'omen
than in wen as the result of gonorrhea. But
gonorrhcs is not confined to the atdults of hoth
sexes. The innocent child who at birth has to
pass through its mother's v-ulva, when this is
affected with gonorrhcea, undergoes a baptism
of gonococci which attack the conjunctiva of
the eyes and sets up a severe purulent inllam.
sustin, called ophthialinia of the newly bo~rn.
This is One of the chief eases of total Irlindniess,
anti if the chld is not entirely blind, there are
often large white patches left en the cornea
which considerably interfere with the sight.
(Jonorrhceal ophthalmia may also occur in adults
by conveying pus frorn the urethra to the eyes
by the ingers. Syphilis : this disease is still
more formidable than goriorrhrea. it is caused
by a microbe which has recently been discovered
(Spirochoeta pallidal. Syphilis is mnuch more
chronic than gonorrhcea and commences with
a small sore indurated at its base and called
the hard chancre. This is situated on the
genital organs or elsewhere : in the mouth for
instance, when this has been in contact with
tha buccal or genital organs of a person infected
with syphilis. The syphilitic poison spreads
through the body by means of the blood and
lymph. At the end of a few weeks eruptions
appear on the body and face, and then com-
mences; a series of disasters the cause of which
may be suspended over the victim for his whole

life, like the sword of Damnocles, even when he
believes himself cured ;for the cure of syphilis
is Often uncertain. This disease rear remain
latent for mionths antI years to reappear later
on in different organs anti cause fresh legions.
Syphilis caus ulcers of the skin and ma1Icnoes
membrane ;it sometimes causes decay of the
bones ;it may cause disease of the internal
organs, such as the liver anti lungs ;it affects
the walls of the bloodl vessels, causing them
to becomec hard and brittle :it catuses dilseases
of she eyes, especially of the iris and retina,
tumors in the brain, paralysis, etc. In fact it
spares none of the organs of the body. Amiongst
the moiit terrible results Of syphilis We nest
mention locomnotor ataxv (sclerosis of the
posterior columins of the spinal card Iwith its
llghtning Pains and panlysis oif the legs and
arm11S also general paralysis oif tho insane,
which hr causing gradual atrophy of the brain.
destroys one after the ether, siensations, miove-
menits and all the mental facul ties. T1hesu
two diseases which are so common at the present
day, only occur in old syphilities, lu-u to twenty

yer.or more1, often ten to fifteen 3-ears
after infection, and as a rule in persons who
think they hre been completely cured- Both
these diseases are fatal. before causing death,
locomotor ataxy causes intolerable pain for
several years. Genteral paralysis first gives
rise to grandiose ideas, and after dlisintegrating
the human personality bit by bit, ends by
transforming the individual into a being much
inferior to animals, and of an aspect as miserable
as it is repulsive. A general paralytic in his
last stage is little more than a vegetatig ruin,
in whom the nervouis activities aye tleconposed
little by little, after the gradual disappearance
of all the mental faculties. This is the result
of slow atrophy of the brain and gradual de-
struction of its microscopic elements, or neurones.

There is more that might be said, hut wh~at I have
read is quite enough to show what a terrible
disease it is. And it is ttot becatuse those who
voluntarily indulge in illicit interqotup- qtfer
from time results of contagion, hut it is becausa
this disease, once aequiretd anti whilst in it s
acute stage, can he made to flog the absolute
innocent. As this writer and other writers
have shown it is not alone the innocent wife,
but the babe unborn. It is not alone those of
whomn there are more or less who suffer, but the
poison is such that by coming in contact with
articles touched hnr those suffering from time
disease, if the poiso;n has been conveyed to the
article the article can convey it to a third,
And there have been these who hare Obtained
syphilis b3- no Other reason than by kissing dlis-
eased people. There have been cases of the
disease being contracted by simple contact with
the implements that are used in the workshop.
There have been' eases where the utensils for
drinking have conveyed the disease to the mouth
of the innocent. So there can be no question Of
the terrific. the awful nature of the venereal
ailments. Therefore, there can be no dlouht
of the wisdom of checking the malady, anti no
doubt of the wisdom of preventing it. And that
is the whole point I want to make. It is all right
enough bringing humanity in after the disease
is contracted, when its dainger has commenced
to run its course. TChe point should he to bring
humanity in before the danger is encountered,
before the risk is run, before the dlisease takes
toot. And I want to know even now that it has
taken root, if we are going, by the Bill, the right
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way about slopping it, The member for Perth
(Mr. J'ilkingt-in rightly drew attention to the
methods of provention, trying to stop it by cure,
by treating it and by examiing it, by giving
carti eoatesafter the 'dis3ease lies rim a portion
of its course. I want to show b~y authority.
that is by this book, that that method has been
tried and absolutely failed. If it had not failed,
and I was not convinced it had failed, the 'Bil1
would have no stronger champion that it would
have in me. Fleaer in his "Prostitution in
'Europe" has sonie very instructive remiarks
on tihe efforts that have been made by the best
medical schools to cheek by regulation, examin.
ation, and treatment, the ravages of the disease
enl the Continent of Europe. He says-

It is occasionally denied that the mere exis-
tence of regulation tends to develop recklessness
onl the basis of assumned security. Blaaehko;
for example, a distinguished authority, while
conceding that here and there an individual
is misled, does not believe that the problem as a
whole is appieaiahly affected. But JBlaschiko
starts witli the assumption that things have
always been as they are and will never be miuch
different. 31y own imnpressions are, however,
distinctly opposed to Blasehko's view : I have.
1. think observed unmistakable evidence that
regulation is itself cite of thle facto rs in de.
moralisation, by reason of the prominence it
gives to prostitution, the undermining of the
forces that make for good onduect, and the
illusions of safety that it creates. My notes
contain many random conversations which
cannot be wholly without representative signifi-
cance as to the last-namned point. I happened,
for exaniple, to call on one of the miost eminent
of French dermatologists at thme timec when hie
was consulted by a wealthy Mexican gentlemneis
who was passing the winter in the gay capital.
A prompt diagnosis of syphilis was made.

"Impossible. ! " rejoined the perturbed patient
"I have hadl nothing to do with any woman

except an inmate of a, well Unown resort of
high character (he named the house and street),
who possesses a certificate of good health. For
this security I pay 100 francs." -' Y'oii could
purchase equal security much cheaper on the
streets," replied the French savant, Cem-
municatios of precisely the sanme tenor have
been made to mc by intelligent maon-foreigners
as well as Americans-in Plaris, Berlin, Rome,
and -Stockholm. Sichneider, an exceptionally
candid witness as to the well-to-do German
youth, declares: - " A very large proportion
of men who hunt out official prostitutes live
in the belief that sexual intercourse with in-
serbiad womnsi is, in consequence of medical
control, practically without danger. In moy
curlier years I myself held to this view, and
only after [ had taken pains to study the subject
thoroughly, did 1. perceive 'that there was no
safety at all. Alas, too late ! And the same
thing happens to thousands of others, who
sre lulled. into a false Sense of security and
wli'se moral scniples am-c also weakened."
If such is the state of mind among the intelligent,
is it urit probable that the uneducated make
the seie assumption- Experienced physicians
can be quoted in support of this view. - The
public is fooled. The laity is led to believe
that it is possible to distinguish diseased from
healthy prostitutes. As all the deceased ones
are sent to the hospital, relations with controlled
prostitutes are free from danger. This is the
popular concilusion?" The official rules them-

selves practiesily cnceded thme point. For the
police are now at pains to disavow the natural
consequence of their own policy. The Paris
regulations state in bold type that -- the card
delivered to inscrihed women must net be
regarded as an incentive to debauich " . and the
public is commonly warned that thle miedical
examination is not to be interpreted as a
guarantee of safety. Regulation may therefore
be regarded as calculated to increase thie volume
of irregular intercourse : what does it accom-
plia;l by way of rendering such intercourse
harmless ? Medical control is concerned chiefly
with two diseases, syphilis and gonorr-hrea. in
reference to both of which its object is not
pi-imarily to heal the wvornams, but i-ather to
protect her patrons from infection. It is
therefore not essential, from the standpoint of
regulation, that prostitutes who htave centractad
syphilis should be interned during the several
years during which the disease runs its -egular
course ;it is only essential that the women
be kept tinder lock and key during the infectious
stages of that tedious process. And the same
is true, theoretically at least, of gonorrhoea.
Thle salient points ht connection with these
diseases are, for our purposes, these : both
are contracted early in the prostitute's career.
Syphilis is a protracted affair, but the girl who
has run thle entire gamnut of a single infection is
subsequently immune ;she does not herself
freely contract the disease. She mnay, of course,
at an 'y time, act as a carrier, receiving thle,
germn from one patron and convey'ing it to
another, even while herself net becoming actively
infected. Hatving herself, however, contracted
the disease, she is highly infectious during the
prinary' stage, calculable in weeks, antd during
the secondnry stage, usually oceup~ving front two
to three years, but sometimes lasting from five
to ten. Diring this time, fresh manifestations,
indicative of danger, appear from time to time;
but infection umay also be communicated when
no signs of disease arc visible.

A point to he remembered-
It is very' important at thle very outset to get

clear notions as to these peints. Syphilis is
highly infectious during the entire duration of
tme prinmary local lesion, In the secondary
stage, it is highly infections u-hen florid prob- -
abl ,y not infectious when really latent that
is, when the disease is active only in liver, brain,
amid other internal eorcans or tissues. But thle
difficulty is that as'1ililis is often regarded as
latent when, it is actually florid,-the signs
escaping observation. At any time, infection
may take place not only ink sexual intercourse,
but also0 through the mnonth, saliva, and other
sections and contacts. Relapses aic also
very commlon. Of 722 prostitutes wvith secondary
syphilis. 529 relapsed 1,601 times in the first
year, 204 relapsed .303 times in the second year,
90 relapsed 120 times in the third 'year, 53 re-'
lapsed 73 times in the fourth year. Often thle
symptoms are almost un notieable, at times
escaping the vigilance of a. careful observer.
The clinical history of a sy-philitic woman is
by no meanls a sufficient assurance that she is
no lunger a source of 1wrmil to her pars Coin-
orrhree is whollyv incalculable. No matter hlow
freqiuent its attacks, no immunity results.
Protitutes, it is true, appear to contract acute
infections less often as tile%, grow older ;hbat
this is probably due, not toan acquired immunity,
bet to toughening of the tissues and decreased
exposure to infection through falling off in
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business. Clinical appearances as to the pre-
sence or cure of the disease .r entirely unreliable.
Of the elements on which such judgments rest-
the colour, odor, and consistency of the sece-
tions-Guth declares:- No criterion could be
more arbitrary or deceptive, for, on the one hand,
the clinical character of the gonorrhreal excre-
tion varies so often and so suddenly, that a person
who appears suspicious to-clay may be free of
secretion to-morrow, and subsequently again
show suspicious symlptoms. An apparently
innocent vaginal scretion may be infecious;
a purulent discharge, may he non-communicable."
Whether even a microscopical examination is
competent to decide the question involved is
open to grave doubt. UrnquestionalIy the
microscope can note the decrease in the number
of gonococci ;but it is not yet proved that
their virulence diminishes in the same ratio.
Mo1erov-er, a secretion relatively poor in gono-
cocci may still transmit infection, even though
the secretion is so poor irs then, that successive
slides fail to indicate their presence. Finally,
gonocoeci of diminished iriulence quickly recover
their full virulence when trainsferred to a favour-
able membrane. What does regulation, as wes
have described it, accomplish, first, with those
examined, next, w ith respect to the general
situation ?it neveds little argument to show
that the crude clinical procedures; of which
Par is is typical achieve little in the wray of isolat-
ing infected foci. In the first place, the examina-
tier, is so rapidly and carelessly conducted that
if the truth were known, it might well be found
-to communicate more infection than it detects,
(aw, for example, wihen a finger, used to separate
actively diseased parts, is applied uneleansod
-to the sme parts of others). In ascertaining
clinical conditions the commonest precautions
are by on means invariably employed. One
physician excamined in my presence :30 girls, using
the speculora only three or four times -1all were
pronournedt well ;his neighbour, N,'ho used the
sp~eculum regularly, found a fewv infected eases
such as the formecr must have missed. The
examining physicians realise the slipshod nature
of their wiork. A suspicious secretion having
been noted by a bystander in tho case of a
wvoman pronounced - itell,' the physician w'as
asked howlhe knew. He shrugged his shoulders :
.I dontknow; but theres no way to tell. If

we kept cases like that, we'd keep over half."
Another of the examining physicians disposed
of a similar case in the same way : "1 We cant
keep them, w e haven't space, though we arent
sure they arem-l. Still another : " Accurate
diagnosis is impossible; under these conditions,
sronorrhrea, wales, virulent, is ignored[; our
Teal effort is to detect syphilis.' In another
ease, a woman pronounced .. well " was; leaving
the chair when, on a bystander's sceptical re-
mark, the phyvsician, reversedl his opinion and
sent the unfortunate to St. Lazare. The total
number of nomen incarcerated at any one time
on the score of venereal infection is negligibly
small. Oin the occasion of my visit to St. Laare,
170 venereal w-omen were confined there, and I
u-as informed by the chief clerk that this "-as
a fair avenve ; these are the scapegoats for the
venereal disease in circulation among the prosti-
tutes of the French capital ! Assuredly the
temporary withdrawal of 170 infected womem
from the thousands with whom Paris teems is
utterly without influence in the long-run;
more especially ast these woman are themselves
turned adrift before their infectiousness has

passed. Regulation of this type has less effect
in reducing disease than a rainy night or a
spurt of police activity-hoth temporarily
diminishing the accessibility of supply to demand
and its provocative character. the medical
examination at Geneva, Brussels, and Rome
is of the same general type and works in the same
way, . The city physician of Geneva explained
to me that it required only 'about an hour or
so" to examine the 86 inscribed .women of that
city. To my comment " this is pretty quick
work " he replied, " Yes, hut I know themn!
I asked how often disease is found. -' Very, very
rarely," he candidly ieplied. Elsewhecre I
learned that as a rule the hosipital of Geneva
is free of women in so far as this source of supply
is concerned. The conditions under which the
o~aminationa are made in Brussels and Rome
preclude anythin, beyond primitive work. The
provincial health 'officer at Rome declared that
the official examinations by the police physicians
disclosed " very little dlisease " ; subseqluently
one of the latter conceded that *' the examination
is good enough to detect lprima7y syphiluis ; it
is of little value otherwise, Of course violent
gonorrhcea would be observed, But it is absurd
to suppose the others safe ; in so far as gon-
orrheca is concerned, no public -orman is ever
safe." At Brussels, during the two years
preceding my visit, a total of 2f prostitutes
had received hospital treatnment,-inseribed and
non-inscribed. The year becfore, 1.l10, nine
inscribed pr-ostitutes and 27 clandestine "ere
pronouincd "diseased." "The teal harmless-
ness of the registered prostitute." says Dr.
Baget, head of the hospital division at Brussels,
.1 consists in this--that she is practically non-
existent. My clinic at Hospital St. Pierre con-
tains four beds for prostitutes, and even these
are almost always empty."

1 do not wvant to weary hon. members by reading
at further length, but as one proceeds the facts7
become more conclusive in showing that the medical
examinations of those alrealv disosedi are no
guarantee to society, and that these medical
examinations often result in the granting of certi-
licates of cleanliness to those who the very next
day are a means of spreading afresh the disease.
And that, too, even u hen the microscope has been
brought into requisition and when still further
care has been taken by these in charge. The work
is done in a perfunctory manner and so long as that
is the case we cannot expect to eradicate the evil
merely by insisting that those wtho have the disease
shall go to treatment. Society is unsafe whilst
we make no further provision titan that, whilst
we stop there. The disease iiill exist and continue
so spread unless we take it before it commences
its ravages; ; that is to say, unless we- use the
prophylactice which are recommended by the
learned physicians; first of Germ-toy and then of
England and France. Rut it is more particularly
"Wit regard to notification of the disease that I
wish to speak. The Bill makes particular provision
for giving notification through a third party of a
person being suspected or believed to have the
disease. On that point a work called " The
Nation's Health'" by Sir Malcolm Nlorris, has some
very pertinent remarks. The author heads a
chapter with these wiords, " Should venereal disease
be noticable ?-' which is the very (question we
in this measure are aking ourselves.

Mr. Harrison : What ithe date of the work?
Hon. T. WALKER: This work was published

only last year. It was; first published in January
of 19177, and was registered in February of 1917.
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Therefore it is quite up to date. In the chapter
entitled " Should venereal disease be notifiable ?
the author says-

The question whether these diseases should be
made compulsorily notifiable is one that demands
serious attention. The Royal Commission took
& great deal of evidence bearing upon it, and
gave it careful- and even anxious consideration,
with the result that, subject to a qualification
to be mentioned presently, its members unanlin-
ously decided not to recommend any system
of notification, even of a confidential nature.
In some quarters this decision has caused acute
disappointment, and it is necessary, therefore,
to review the reasons that are to be urged for and
against notification.

When we caine in contact with the learned opinions
and the experie 'nce and the view of the members of
that Royal Commission which inquired into this
very subject, I submit we are justified in listenting
to the results of their careful consideration. I
continue the quotation-

ResulIts of notification. Undoubtedly there
is a -strong primia facie presumption in favour
of notification. This policy has been applied
to one infectious disease after another, with
great benefit to public health in not a few in-
stances, as is recognised by the Local Govern-
mient Board. In measles and whooping-cough
the results have been inconsiderable, because
these diseases are infectious in a high degree
before their nature ean be determined. But
in typhus anid typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet
fever, and diphitheria notification has yielded
excellent results, and it is proving to he of great
Value in tuberculosis, to which it Was fully
extended so recently as 1914. It is natural,
then, that many who feel strongly abouut the
prevalence of venereal diseases shouild desire
that a polie which has answered so weUl in
some other diseases should be ex\tended to
thenm. What notification does. Let us see
precisely how notification tends to check the
dissemination of infectious3 disease. When a
meodical officer of health is notilied of a case
of acute infectious fever-say scarlet fever-
he is able net only to carry out an investiga-
tion as to the channels of injection, such as
an infected water supply, anid take steps for
stopping the infection at its origin, but to ar-
range for the isolation of the patient, either
in a fever hospital or in the patient's own home,
and also, where necessary, for some measures
Of isolation (quarantine) of those who have been.
in contact with him. Further, he can ensure
that when the ilatient has been removed to
a hospital, or when he has recovered, if he re-
macins at home, measures of disinfection are
duly carried out. Now let us ask whether isola-
tion and disifection are appropriate in venereal
diseases. Isolation surely is not necessary.
These diseases are not iitfectious in the sense
in which the epidemic fevers are infectiouse
the infection is not diffusive, is neither air-borne
nor water-homet, nor does it attach itself to
things that have been in proximity to the
patient. They are contagious diseases, and
while it is necessary tfttd, the patient in the
infective stages should avoid certain kinds 9f
physical contact, and that articles contamin-
ated by him, such as drinking vessels, should
not be used by Others, there is no need what-
ever for isolation. And in diseases such as
there, which may run a course exteading over
months or years, isolation is at least as im-
A'racsieable as it is unnecessary. Disinfection ?

This is no more appropriate to venereal diseases
than. is isolation. Here it is the patient who
needs to be disinfected, not his surroundings,
and the only wvay of disinfecting him is to Cure
him. And that is to be done not by notification,
hut by rendering accessible to him, however
Poor, the best means of treatment, by bring-
ing him to see the grave and irremediable con-
sequences Of neglecting them,. and by ensuring
that he shall not be deterred fronm availing
himself of thorn by the fear that his secret Will
not be kept. Sorme of those who are agitating
for compulsory notification do not shrink frain
coupling with it compulsory treatment. Their
logic is admnable but what of their sense of
the practicable ? To believe that, brought
face to face with this dimeicult and delicate prob-
1cM, a nation so passionately resentful of offieial
invasions of personal liberty would, without a
long process of argument arid persuasion.
tamely acquiesce in coercion such as this, is a
state of mind which I can only regard with
arnaMeirt. But -if conspulsory treat ment
under present conditions is out of'the questien,
it follows front our analysis of notification that
fromn the extension of this sy-sten to venereal
diseases no such advantages are to hie expected
as have accrued in certain of the infectious
fevers and in tuberculosis. Little, indeed,
would be gained, except that it would furnish
statistics of the incidence of these diseases.
It is certainly very desirable that such statistics
should he available, but is that advantage to
be set against the effect which notification
would almost certainly have in deterring
patients from seeking proper treatment ' t
is notorious that already the inclination of
many patients to put themselvesi into tire hands
of quacks is one of the most serious: obstacles
to the emadication of these diseases, and nothing
could be more calculated to reinforce that
inclination than to make thenm notifiable. Sir
W~m, Oiler in his evideace befoic the Royal
Commission, frankly adititted that this was
a strong arguntent aga inst notificati on, anid
though lie was prepared to accept the disad-
vantage, I suggest that it is too great a, price
to pay for any benefit that can reasonably be
expected from it. There are mnany medical
mn, no doubt, who, like Sir Win. Oster, would
welcome notification .but can it be doubted
that there are also miany, who, when they had
to regard the quiestion from the point of view
of the individual patient, would hie unable to
resist his urgent plea for secrecy leThe feeling
between doctor and patient is .not unlike that
between confessor and penitent, and the appeal
for strict conlidene woul, in mne cases.
not lie urged in vain. If those in favour of
notification will study the evidence given to
the Royal Commission on this point, they
cannot fail to perceive that the weight, of ex-
pert opinion was decidedly against the pro-
posal. They will see that it was the official
witnesses, whose predilections might, he ex-
pected to be on the side of notification, who
were most opposed to) it, not as being unidesir-
able in itself, but because they are persuaded
that iii the present situation it is inmpracticable.
Among these official witnesses were Dr.
Newshomne, and the late Dr. Johnstone, re-
spectively chief medical officer and medical
inspector of the Local Government Board of
Health for Glasgow, and Dr. Louis Parkes,
medical Officer of health for Chelsea, the two
latter the representatives of the Society of
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Medical Officers oif Health. Dr. Cox, the medi-
cal secretary of the British Medical Asseociation,
was on the same side, his opinion being that
the sense of professional confidence would
prevent the sy-stemn front being properly ear-
lied! out.

There are one or two points I ought to draw at-
tention to, particularly with regard to the mis-
leading nature of thesitatistics obtained by way
of notification. We are told that statistics are
misleading as they hae been found to We in Den.
mark. The Honorv Minister in an interjection
when the member for Perth was speaking, mention-
ed 1)ennibrk. I may say that this Bill ii not
new in any particular. The experiment has been
tried already in Denmark and from that country
the particular knowledge- of it has percola.ted to
our mvwn local citivens :it is Denmark ironi whence
the idea hasi been borrowed. Let nLC continue1
the qiotation-

ThI us Dr, tomholt, of the municipal hospital
in Copenhagen, came to the conclusion after
examining the figures for that city that the
actual number of cases of venereal disease
there was only about half the number notified.
MNoreover even with notification so imperfect
and unsatisfactory as this, the patient might
still fear that it was less secret than it professed
to be. The conclusion of the Royal Corn-
mnissioners to give it in their own words was
that at the present time any system of com-
pulsory personal isotification would fail to
secure the advantages claimed.

As a number of inexperienced laymen pitting
our knowledge against the exports who came to
their conclusions after examining the most able
men capable of speaking on the suhject in England
it w-ould be fallacy for uts to pit our views against
theirs.'

We are of opinion that better results may be
obtained by a policy of education regarding the
importance and serious nature of venereal
diseases and by adoption of the measure we.
have. already recommended for increasing
largely the facilities for diagnosis- anti treatment.

Then follows the important qualification men-
tioned at the beginning of the chapter-

It is possible that the situation may he modified
when these facilities have heen in operation for
some time, and thle questions of notification
should then be further considered. It is also
possible that when the general public becomes
alive to the grave dangers arising from venereal
disease, notification in some form wvill be 'Ie-
mandled, There the Royal Commissioners leave
the question ;there the National Council for
combating venereal diseases is content to let it
remain ; and the Governeant of the day in
adopting the scheme recommended by the
R oval Commission for providing gratuitous
facilities for diagnosis and treatment, made it
quite clear thlat under present conditions they
would hare nothing to do with any system of
notification. MY own conviction, after hearhs ig
and dispassionately' considering all the evidence
on this point presented to the Royal Commission
is that at present, with no poewer of preventing
unauchorised treatment, notification would
operate as a most formidable obstacie to the
measure- which arc. Of immediate moment. If
the time comes. and possibly it may come
sooner than many expect, when notification will
cease to act in that way, and will have been
Preceded by the legal prohibition of quack
treatment of these di!seases, then I for one shall

be ready to work for and welcome it. Until
chat time comes I cannot but regard it as one of
the many instances in which the better is the
enemy of the good. And those who attempt to
force it forward now, instead of waiting to see
the effect of making the means of diagnosis and
treatment accessible to all, will not, I submit,
ho advancing the object which wye all alike
have in view-that. of applying to these diseases
the most effective possible cheek wvith the least
possible delay.

But we need not go to England or to the Royal
Commission there. It was only the other day
we received some evidence of the danger no are
incurring if we allow the Bill to pass as suggested
by the Health Department. I have an extract
here which I n-ill read as the testimony of a
Victorian ex-Mlinister of the Grown. The extract,
which is from the " West Australian " of the 5th
inst. reas-

The oft-repeated contentions of that numerous
portion of the local pub lie which is strongly
opposed to the venereal sections of the Health
BillI now before Parliament that it offers facilities
to malicious and evilly-disposed persons to cause
humiliation and anguish to innocent persons,
particularly women, finds strong Victorian sup.
port. Speaking in the Victorian Assembly
on Mareh 6 last, 11r. M~cLeod, who was Chief
Secretary and in charge of the Health Depart-
ment in the recent Peacock Government, said-
" Cases were brought under my notice where
waitresses in some of the principal hotels were
accused of havming given the disease to men.
We have found here the same dlifficulty as
existed in the garrison towns of the old country
and interfered with the administration of the
law. Through malice teen reported innocent
women in those towns, and we have the same
here. Innocent, respectable girls have hoon
accused by men.'

1t would be absuird to expect it to be other-
wise. We might as well expect to siiuppress
thiis, the strongest of all the imtpulses, save
that of the appetite itself, -as to chansge the
nature and character, thle psychological anti
pathological conditions of humanity, It is
impossible to expect that with measures of
this kind. No risks will be run in the accu-
sations of the innocent; no malice would be
exercised in the accusation of lpeople to whom
some io the community felt a dislike or op-
position. We daily have accusattions of mn-
rent people; slander is rife in every part of
the civilised globe, but there is this about
the ordinary slander, that we can get holdl of
the slaniderer; we can subdue thle effects of
slander through the agency of the law Courts.
But in these cases we have prepared an open
challenge for slander without. thle attachmient
of any responsibility thereto, apart froan the
failure of regulation anld notification as shown
by uip to date authorities. I hold this very
evil itself, if there were no other, would bie
sufficient to mnake uts pause before we give the
imnprinmatur of this Assemnbly to thle proposed
legislation, flow easy it is to sneer at an-
other. There is no mi of the world iii this
Chanmier bait line heard accuisations against
both mnen and n-omren, mnade in a sort of half
Jest which mnight be overheard] by apesn
who takes them in earnest; and the message
is conveyed to the Conmnissioner of Public
Health, and the Commissioner puts the law in
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motion, and the person accused is compelled
to undergo an examination, And if that per-
sonl is perfectly clean, absolutely free from
the disease, that slander which in law is
looked upon asi one of the most severe that
Can be launched against a fellow miortal, goes
withouit punishment. No penalty can attach
to the false accusation. It is sufficient to say
one believes that so-and-so is contamninated,
by the disease, and that sme belief, without
thle signing of one's namie, without thle incur-
ring of any responsibility, is sufficient to take
from her home or his home anoy memiber of
the community.

The Minister for W~orks. Cannot you safe-
guard that inl Committee?

RoIn. T. WNALTCEB: We have it safe-
guarded now in a way, WVe practically pro-
s-ide for reporting the disease. In the law as
it now stands we provide for information
concerning disease. In the Act of 141.5 we
provide for not1ification, and for reporting,
which goes farther than what is recommended
by the able authorities I have cited. In thle
Act of i1i 5 we provide that if the Conmis-
siener has received a signed statement in
whik-l shall be set forth the full nuie and
address of the informant, stating that any
person is suffering fromt venereal disease; and
whenever the Commissioner has reason to be-
lieve that suich person is suffering from such
diseaise, hie may give notice in writig to
such person requiring hini to consult a niedi-
cal practitioner, and to produce to thle antis-
factfon of the Commnissioner, within a time
to lie Specified in the notice, a certificate of
sue1h medical practitioner that such person
is or is not snlffering from the disease. And
if such certificate is not produced wvithin thle
time stated in suchl notice, or if thle Co1iunis-
sioner be not satisfied with such certificate,
hie may hr warrant under his hand authorise
an.1Y mledlical officer or health officer, or any,
two medlical practitioners to examtiine such
person, to ascertain whether such person is
suffering from such disease. And the said
officer or practitioners shall hare power to
exanine such person accordingly, and shall
report the result of his or their examination
to the Commissioner in writing; provided
thatt where the person to be examined is a.
femaqle and the examination is to be by two
medical practitioners, one of such practi-
tioners shall, if so desired by thle person to
be examined], lie a female practitioner, if able
and willing to aclt, and if within 21 nmiles of
the place where such exarnina-tion is to be
made. That is all right, but the Act also
provides that if the examination discloses no
disease the person so examined has the right
to demand the namne of the inforinant, the
one who reported to thle Commissioner, so
that thle proper penalties may be paid by the
accuser. That has been found to work un-
satis9factorily they say, and now they pro-
Pose to sweep all that away and to make it
comipetent for one to make accusations
against an 'yone for any motive. And there
is no rediresis at law. Can it be said that is in
the interests of thme moral health of the corn-
munlitv? First of all it will not get rid of
the disease. It has not half the qualities, the

good recommendations of the proposals read
by the member for Perth to-night. But apart
from that, it encourages thle spy s 'ystem, the
informer spirit. It pots a weapon in the
hands of every malicious per-soni to get homne
onl the manl or woman hle wishes to mnark;
and that in time namne of morality, inl the
niamie of doing good to thle communil]11ity. if
even that would absolutelyv for- all time
render this and coming generations tree from
the awful ravages of these diseases, I would
Support it for a time. But all Ofme evidence
I have quoted-and 1. could quote more-
shows that it floes not get ridl of them, that
it d]-iv-es thle diseases more and more into the
secret recesses of society and takes them out
of these channels where they' can be best
examined anti soonest dletected. That is thle
evil it a-ill do. It is not itt the cbnnnels of
professional sice that we shall find the alplfi
cation of thle measure; it is not either in
those channilels so grossly slander-ed by some
of our- public mii, but it is inl those quarters
we dcciii most sac-red, in the courtship of
malnh.oodl anld womianhood, and( ev-en in thle
sanctity' of the marriage bedl. Tt is there
where thme danger and the evil, b)'y experi-
mice is known to spreadl. when we take thle
drastic illensures proplosedl in the Bill. In-.
stead of freeing society,. we n-cr goinig to
spread the corruption in'to secret quarters. It
does not gi;ve any guarantee at all that we
are going to get hold of the evil. It many be
that in one or two instances sonc outward
risible sign has been. detected, and sonie par-
ticular individulal is re'portedl. But with ica-
sures like this onl the hoai-d, humian nature is

suhthat it will take mom-e amid iiore preean-
tions in the hiding of the dlisease from thle
'-iew of the passer-by or the intimate asso-
ciate 61r the offichni eerihonirv. The object of
tile supporters of the Bill will nut be effectedl
aInd the tiisemise will become ill the more seri-
ous, and its conseqluence will he faither
reaching. Whilst this awful malady is con-
fined] to the ordinary tracks of prostitution it
mar' be followed and attiecked, but get it
driven out, get Your spies ahroad and drive
your citiziens into absolute secrecy, and its
pollntion will be in the marriage bed, and
you cannot 1keep it fromt it. That means that
thme innocent unborn will he brought into the
world dlegenierates, cripples, weak, infirm, or
with diseases that will cut life short, or
with imicapacities that will malke them ob-
jects of infinite pity every moment of their
lives. That is what wvill he done by' a mn-
snre of this 'kind. N,'atuiraly it is asked?
''What are we going to do if we do not do
this''? I say that enoughi is heing done, as
I have reviewedi the circumistances, sice the
discussion of the question became acute. To
lay niindI the Hill of 1915 is too drastic. It
h-as not enoulgh of thle humnanity spirit about
it. it still has the dIrippings of those old
sex superstitions to which T alluded at thle
beginning of my speech. But it stands as
sonic safeguard to the public. Not only are
we by law compelled to report if we discover
disease upon ourselves, but there is a provi-
sion made, if we are prepared to take the
responsibility, for reporting our- neighbour.
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What maore does the House want? And , as
the ,nendher for North-East Fremanitle
pointed out, it was not a laymnan w-ho got
that aniend mont into the Bill in the Cotuncil-
it was a medical mbanl, a 'nan who hail given;
tire surbject study, a nulso of the world.' one
whose brain and consvience had been dis, p.
lined by contact with his fellow mortals for
years. As to the talk that has flown across
the Chamber, and from another Chamber to
tis, that we were willing to accept a worse
lproposalI than is in the Bill, the repl 'y is that
since we accepted that amendment we were
capable the,, of thinking sonmewhiat. hut at
that time we were just exactly whrere the
Government now are-neore or less laymen in
the hands of medical advrisers. Suci, is the
deference paid to professional authority tlrat
when it is a matter of profess;o,,al
exlpression of view ernglodied in law, laymen sel.
do, criticise; and that Bill, I Submit, was ,,ot
adequately coiniidered. either by the Govern.
mieat or by this lCnnmleg-. before it wvent to a,, -
other place, It was passed out of th& desire to
see those evils diminished. We were anxious to
take r-elief to those who were sufferiner, and to
prevent the s~pread of such a ealarnit i,, our
midst. especially as we knew how urgent nuea-
sures of the kind are inl times like these, whe,,
our Cirizens are travelling round the world and
coming in contact with strange snrrondings,
where (ontatrjo, as wvell as infection is likely
to lingzer witlh them, a,,d to be brought back to
their hom~es. We accepted the Bill. Butl there
ha~s been vast controversy all over the world
since 'lhat time. The world has heeni ringing
with di eCJsi ois uplonr this very quiestion. Facts
h~ave heen broughlt to ligh~t, experiments have
ben ani-e anrd statistics registered. all of
which ,,oirnt to the evil of a measure of this
kind, the uivi ug of a drastic piower to one nuth)-
oritv. inakiog lm superir to the priet s, to
tie kinrgs of ol. giving onto his charge the life
lhapnive"s. so to speak, of our fellow citizens.
I say it is unprecedented. We already have all
the relief that is requmired, all that the Minister
for- Works himself adnmirs is desirable. When
I suggested just ,,ow that these safeguards
were necessary he said ''We can pot them, in
in Committee. I ' They are already in the Bill,
printed in our statute-hooks. We do not need
to repeat themn. They are strong as they are. If
this ]Bill is the essential principle of the health
measures of the Government then I say the Bill
mu~st go, if ,,y vote will knock it out on the
second reading- It is absolutely unnecessary. I
ask ho,,. membhers if they are going to vote for
this wholesale encouragement cf tire baser in-
stincts of humain, nature? W'e are not all an-
gels, and w-e are not all over-bearing one with,
anoth~er. But there are amen and there are
women in this w-orld w~ho like to ffet "home
on,"' as they call it, their fellows. If they can-
not do it by strictly fair means, there is a per-
centage, a smaall o,,e I am glad to say, who will
do it by- foul] means. It is not possible to put
upon a wonman a greater stain than to have a
notification from, time Commissioner that slhe is
wanted for examination purposes on suspicion
that she is suffering from, as they pot it, a
loathmsomne disease. We all know that the victim
has no redress. If hon. members have so lost
their sense of manly self-respect, their love of

common hum~an j ustice, as to make such a state
of things possible, then I am losing some degree
of faith in nmy fellow creatures. I cannot think
that they realise what they are doing if they
pass thmis hmeasure in these circumstances. All
that is needled, 1 repeat, is already inscribed in
our law books. We have got it in this volume
for 19153. providing for report, miedical exami-
nation and free examination, and providing for
treatmnt amt[ for informaltion as to third par-
ties, if people will take thme responsibility of
signing their nanmes to the allegation of belief
or suspicion. hlow can we go one step further
thin th~is, and rob the measure of every pos-
sible safeguard? Are wye to place our girlhoold
and 1. o3 -hood and manhood at the disposal of
tire vengeance and tire mnalice and the whim of
thre wor-thlcss section of the community? I have
lived long enough i,, the world to have heard
innoceint meno aad innocent girls accused of be-
ing possessed of this disease. If I had believed,
and earnestly thought, that it was my duty to
r~e o' t th~is for the good of the community and
for the future of the race and had dlone so, I
amight myself have been, the innocent instru-
nment of a terrible wr-ong to a fellow creature.
TI' s is to he universal, it is to be dlone in tire
dark, it is to be a stab in the back, and it
is to be a slander with closed doors. It is to
blight, possibly, the career and the whole future
happiness of somme innaocent girl or some inno-
cent ,as. True, these charges against a man
do not last so long, neither have they such vio-
lence nor do they work such exclusion from
society a s ii, the ease of women. Even in the
Case of mien, however, they are bars to somie
hommoes. Accuse a nanl of having the filthy dis-
ease to whmich 7 havre alluded to-night, and doors
are nt readily opened to lhii. Arms of wel-
coneic, w2 ,ot readily be extended to him, and
respectable society w~ill turn somewhat askance
fro, hirn,. Biut tnhhoo a girl in that wray, let
hrer comre into tlhe hands of the Conmmissioner
for examination, and she is doomed either to
pitiful spinsterhood, neglected and despised, or
slme is drive,, into the ran~ks of inchastity to a
career of evil.

Mr. Teesdale: What abouit the women on the
board? Will they not watch her interest?

H~on. T. WALKER: 'Whose interest?
Mr. Teesdale: Thre interests of their sister.
Haon. T. WALKER: Let the boa, member

not get excitedl.
Mr. Teesdale : I am not excited. You never

mentioned that.
Hon. T. WALKER: What about the sisterst

Tihe girl is notified that she is wanted for ex-
amination. She is in~nocent. Sime then comes be-
fore what are called her sisters. Another stupid
unnecessary wheel to this cumnbersome coach of
tyranny! She comes hefore her sisters, and her
sisters acquit her. And what thenll

Mr. Teesdale: That is the end of it.
Mr. Johnston: No.

ll. T. WALKER: It is not the end of it.
Are. Teesdale: Nobody else knows but the

Commissioner.
Hon. T. WALKER: Nobody else knows!

Where is my friend's knowledge of human
natural The Council knows and the Commis-
sioner knows, and the messenger who takes the
message from the Commissioner to the Council
knows. The sisters know.
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Mr. Jones: And that is enough.
Ron. T, WNALKER: Whilst I ami not going

to say anything disparaging of women 's cap-
acity to keep a secret, it is not unknown to
human nature that women have blabbed out
secrets.

Hltn W". C. Angwin: And men, too.
IRon. T. WALERi: Yes, it is no special

safegnard because women are there. This con-
stitutes nto special protection to the young girl.
Her parents would be indignant, andi through
the parents possibly the relatives would be in-
dignant. The parents would speak to the rela-
tires about it. The thing would spread, and for
ever afterwards the girl is known as one who
has been before the Commissioner for examina-
tion for venereal disease.

Mr. Pickering: Give a dog a bad name.
Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly. And so,

that girl is senkt out to battle with life -wTith
that handicap upon her.

MAr. Johnston: And she has no redress.
Hon. T. WALEER: There are all kinds of

fasurances that such anti such things will not
be done. They are wnere pious assurances.

'Mr, Pickering: The Bill is to protect the in-
former.

Hon. T. WAL-KER: It leaves it open to the
vilest slanderer to niake an accusation against
the most innocent virgin of the town. It
leaves the whole thing open. The fact that
the slanderer could slandjer in that way does
not indicate that site or hie is a person capable
of honourably keeping a secret. Their object
in' such a case would be not to do the girl
any good at all, but to injure her, They know
that she has been up for examination, and so
it spreads from one to another. We know how
readily evil carries, and how disposed humanity
always is to believe bad rathter than good of
another. The evil lives, spreads, carries, and
the good is not carried about. We are seek-
ing to pass this mneasure in thle twentieth cen-
tury in the most dlemocratic conntry in the
world. It seems to me astounding when I
reflect upon it. Then comecs tile question as to
what measures we should take to deal with
the evil so as to combat it, because the disease
must be combated. I submit that already we
have had it pointed out by perhaps the ablest
authority on the question of this disease--I
refer to Bloch, the Germian-who speaks of
the growth Of Societies all through Germany to
deal and( cope with the evil there. His chief
recommendations are to treat the evil by inas-
itres of personal prophylactic against infec-
tion, by the proper medical treatlent of all
eases of venereal diseases, by measures belong-
ing to the province of public hygiene, to that
of State action and to that of education. It
is only by that means that wce can ultimately
eradicate the disease. On that point also Ford]
is instructive. He says -

Ani English woman, 'Mrs. Joseph Butler,
undertook in the name of liberty a campaign
against proxenctiaii. white slavery, and the
State regulation of -prostitution. She also
attacked the injustice of the code Napoleon
towalrd women, especially the prohibition of
inquiry into paternity, which throws girls
Who have bees seduced into the armas of
prostitution. The abolitionists contest thle

righplt of police inscription of prostitutes
unCer the pretext of hygiene, of submitting
1 beui against thei- will to medical inspe&-
tion, and of keeping them in brothels. They
claim severe laws against lproxeiietisn anti
oppose toleration, Ini medical circles the
system of regulationi has gencrally been de.
tended. It is urged that society has the right
to protect itself against dangerous inlfection,
andi that, with this object, it has as much
right to treat infected prostitutes conmpul-
sorily, as those affected with smallpox or
cholera. Owing to their shameful trade, they
claim that these women have lost all claim
to special consideration. This argument ap-
pears very reasonable at first sight, but it
takes quite a different aspect when the facts
are exaiiined more thoroughly. First of all
the comiparison with smallpox and cholera is
illogical, for these diseases endanger the inno-
cent public, while the manl iho nmnkes use
of pr-ostitution is quite aware of the danger
lie runs, Society is under no obligation to
p~rovide healthy prostitnitea for the use of
Don Juan.

i. SPEAKER: This Bill makes no provi-
sioni for prostitution.

Hon. T. W\ALKR NO, I sliould lie very
sorry if it did.

Mr. SPEAKER: It does not recognise it at
all.

Hon. T. WVALKCER: rt recogn ises venereal
diseases, however.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle lion. member should
be discussing venereal iliseases and not pros-
titutes.

Hon. TI. WALKER: Yes, wherever thle dis-
eases occur, even if they were found in any
lion, nmeinber of this Chamber, Venereal dis-
eases wher-ev-er the;' occur are the evil we
have to combat, whether in prostitutes or
clandestine -people, such as were alluded to in
the evidence bofore tlhe select c-oinifittee so
ungenerously, so falsely, and so recklessly.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes: but the lion, mem-
ber 's arguments are dealing with prostitui-
tion.

Hon. TI. WALKER: NLo; with regulation
with at view of destr-oying the disease; and
I am dealing now particularly n-ith those at-
tenipts which have been made to get rid of
venereal diseases. Of course, we first of all
try to do that where the diseases are most
conspicuous, where u-e presume they origin-
ate, where at all events we think-

Mr. SPEAKER: All that evidence is based
On legislation which was dealing onily with
prostitution.

Rion. T. WALKER: Tt is based onl legisla-
tion dealing with venereal diseases. This
book is onl the sexual qjiistion.

Mr. SPEAKER: But that portion which
the honi. miember is quoting-

H~on. T. WALKER: The portion I am
quoting deals with these diseases.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: in prosptitutcs.
Hon. T. WALKER: No; in all.
)ilr. SPEAKER: Tf that is so, thle hion.

member is in order.
Hon. T. WALKER: In all, however they

mlay 1111ssm thle iseases.
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Mr. SPEAKER: The lhon. member has not
yet reached that point.

Hon. T. WALKER: I think I have, Mr.
Speaker. I got as far as the comparison with,
small-pox.

Society is tinder no obligation to provide
healthy prostiutes for the use of Don Joan.
Against this it is stated that innocent
wives arc often infected and made to suiffer
for the sins of their husbands. But such
an extensive blending of the State with
family life does not appear to he adnmis-
sihle, and would lead to err' ing abuses.
Society has neither the right ,,or the duty
to facilitate the dangerous or injurious
acts of certain individuals at the expense
of others, by rendering then, less dangerous.
so that certain third parties miay be less
liable to suffer. This is an absurd sophism.
The duty of society is to manke responsible
theuaoe who has committed the dangerous
or injurious ant, and to punish him if he
has done harm. Here, on the contrary,
only one of the culprits (the prostitute)
is compelled to keep to her vile trade,
while the man who ma kes use of her, and
often infects ier, is free from, any respan-
sihi lit v.
Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill does not deal

with prostituites.
Han. T. WALKER: It is not a Bill to pro-

vide for prostitutes. But it is a Bill to get
rid of tite evil which prostitutes disseiinate.
That is what it is.

Moreover, the State has no right to act
aganst responsible persons under the ;lre-
text that their future sentiments or actions
would have dangerous consequences for
others: this would lead to arbitrary abuse
of power. The insane, and habitual crimi-
inals make the only exceptions, for their
abnormal and irresponsible cerebral organi.-
sation is it perpetual danger to society.
There is one question, however, which
arises: Can prostitution in itself be re-
garded as a ,niisdemeanour punishnble by
law? If this were the ease, the client
would have to lie punished as well as the
prostitnte; or both of them be sent to re-
formatories. This is the only logical con-
sequence, for in such cases the two con-
tractors are equally guilty, and also equally
dangerous as regards infection. How,
therefore. cant the s -ystem be justified which
brands and inscribes the prostitute only;
which is not content with tolerating her
vile trade instead of punishing it, but gives
it official sanction, causing her to fall
low-cr and lower?
Mr. SPEAKER: That is the point T raised

with the lion, member. The legislation of
those days dealt only with prostitutes.

Hon. T. WALKER: The legislation of this
day deals with diseases generated by prosti-
tutes: and prostitutes are included amongst
the people.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I would like to
point alit to the hon. member that the Bill
under discussion knows no sex, no individual
of any kind. It deals with the comnhtnity as
a whole. Consequently, when the hon. .memuber
cites legislation and arguments supporting an

Act that only deals with prostitutes, and did
not deal with the male sex, as the hon. mem'-
her has just quoted. making only one sex
puiiishable, there is no analogy with the Bill
under discussion.

Hon. T. WALKER: This Bill deals with
the community as a w-hole, as you have just
put it, Mr. Speaker. Of the community as a
whole, lprostitutes form a part. One cannot
have the whole community unless one includes
the class of prostitutes. One cannot avoid
dealing with the origin, with the miain source
of eontamination, of the spread of the dis-
ease. One cannot av-oid that. It must be dealt
witl, if we are to treat the subject in aiiything
like a comprehensive moanner. I shall refrain
f ront reading at the length I had intended;
not because I do not believe that I should not
be ab~solutely- within imy rights in doing so
on tbkq Bill, but because I wish to shorten the
debate, or at all events my speech. I shall
eontinue from page .317-

But the results of honestly interpreted
statistics contradict the apparent justifica-
tion of the regulationi of prostitution, !in
the name of hygiene. It is intended to fur-
nigh men with a means of coitus free front
danger; but the facts prove that venereal
disease has not been diminished by this
mieans. The false security given to men
officially by regulation makes them all the
more careless. The multiplication of the
sexual connections of each prostitute in-
creases the danger of infection at least as
much as the elinmination of a few diseased
persons diminishes it. The corruption of the
State and its officials, especially the police
and the medical inspectors of brothels, the
genernl depravity which results from official
to'eration, mnd the perversion of ideas of
morality amovng the public, increase habits of
prostitution,' aiid with it the daonger of in-
fection. Assu red of implunity, the pimps and
their acolytes become more and more auda-
cious and extend their business, while the
prostitutes, whose number is increased by
this system, seek to escape the police and
practise their trade clandestinely. It is no
wonder that the swamp to be purified be-
comes more and more infectious.
-Mr. SPEAKER: I must draw the hon. mnt-

ber 's attention to the fact that he is purely
dealing with, prostitution. The lion, member
is not dealing with venereal diseases.

Ron. T. WALKER: They are identical, Sir.
'Mr. SPEAKER: They are not identical

under this Bill.
Hon. T. WALKER: Mr. Speaker, you do

not see the relative connection.
M r. SPEAKER: Can the hon. member point

out where the Bill deals with prostitution, or
with the regulation of prostitutioni

Hon. T. WALKER: Yes, Sir. The whole
Bill.

Mr. Pickering: Page 12.
Hon. T'. WALKER: The Bill says-

Whenever the Commissioner has reason to
believe that any person is suffering from
any venereal disease-
Mr. SPEAKER: What clause is that?
Hon. T2. WALKER: Clause 46.
Mr. Pickering: Also Clause 45.
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Hon. T. WALKER: Yes; Clause 45, too.
Clause 45 is more emphatic. ''Aly person''
includes all persons; that is to say, any one
of all.

'Mr. SPEAKE1R: Oh no, no!
Hlon. 'T. WALKER: Oh yes, yes! Clause

4-5 reads-
The following new section is hereby in-

serted in thme pr~icipal Act after Section
242 g: "'2 49gg. No person shall knowingly
give to any wonman or girl who is a prosti-
tude or who occupies, resides in, or habitually
visits any brothel or any house or place used
for the purpose of prostitution, any certifi-
cate of cure or any certificate signifying or
inmplying that site is free from venereal dis-
ease or not liable to convey infection of any
such disease"-
Mr. SPEAKER: Most decidedly the lionl.

muemuber 's argumnts are all in favour of th~at
sort of thing having been done in the past and
having failed; and this Bill prevents it.

Hon. T'. WALIKER: T dto not argue in fav-
our of its haiving beeni done in time past. I
want it abolished. I regret to see my poverty
of language is such that I cannot conivey my
meaning. I most certainly am arguing now,
and quoting medical authority to showv, that
these certificates, these examnations of any
person being a prostitutz or inhabiting any
brothel, are of no value.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill does not provide
for that.

Hon. T?. WALKER: This Bill goes on to
Provide for the granting of certificates. Clause
46 refers to ''wherever the Conmmissioner has
reason to believe that any person is suffering
from any venereal disease.'' Then there is
the subclause providing for examination, but
also providing that in the case of femiales-
who "'ay be prostitutes, mxark you%-

the Commissioner shall, b~efore taking any
action under this section, subnmit to anl Adi-
visory Committee, constituted as hereinl-
after mentioned, the evidence on which hie
proposes to take such action, but without
revealing the name of the person against
whom such action is contemplated, and the
said Comm~ittee shall decide on the action,
if any, to be taken by him.

Theni, once that has beeni lone, thme provisions
of the principal Act as to the granting of
clean certificates follow.

Mr. SPEAKER: To any person at all. The
Commissioner would give a certificate of clean-
liness to any person.

Hon. T. WALKER: That is right.
Mr. SPEAKER: Not particularly to one

section.
Hon. T. WALKER: I am not dealing with

an y particular section.
Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is quite

in order in discussing the point generally, but
not in picking out prostitutes alone.

11on. T. WALKER: At page 320 the aul-
thor states-

In order to successfully combat prostitu-
tion and venereal disease, fundanmental
social reforms are necessary. (1) First of
all time system of exploitation of the poor by
the rich should be put an end to, the work

of the poor I sing remunerated at its trule
a11 c. This requires a social trainsformna-

tion of the relations between capital and
labour. (2) The use of narcotics, and es-
pecially alcohol, should be suppressed. (3)
The faike modesty concerning. sexual inter-
course shouldl be lone away with. (4) The
p ueli 1011 Id be0 inst ructed in the dangers

of venereal disease and in the mnean~s of
prevenitinlg contamination. The only cer-
tai,, mieans of curing them consists in not
contracting them. (5) Cleanliness should
be universally encouraged, especially in
sexual intercourse. (6) Preventive mneasulres
shiould hie employed in ev-ery coitus the ob-
ject of which is not procreation. (7) The
treatment of venereal diseases in hospitals
should be carried out in a decent and ]In-
mjane manner, so as not to shock the mod-
esty of either sex, especially women, and so
that patients need not lbe asharred of sub-
mitting to medical treatment. Nowadays
the venereal divisions of hospitals often
more resemlble brothels. This state of
things miakes it in, possible for any- woman
with a particle of modesty to stay in these
places. It is evident that women who are
more or less virtuous, and eve,, the Ibetter
class of prostitutes, will avoid such hos-
pital treatment as much as possible, and
wsill thereby become the worst sources of
infection.

Those are the paths in which reform should1
travel in liy opinion, not by drastic legisla-
tion of this decr-iption. We should start free,
start frankly, mianly anid womanly. We should
gi'-e instruction to our children who are post
time age of puberty and are capable of aln-
derstanding. We should everlastingl y warm,
them of the dangers of contact with the hm-
pure and we should also provide them with
remnedies. We tell our children of the damigers
of a cold and we do not fail to keep) a little
medicine against the possibility of a chill, and
where there are chances of sexual complaints
wie should let our children know what is to be
done, if such an unhappy event should occur.
Those are time methods we should adopt in
order to safeguard the community, and to
eradicate the (diseases. We should get rid of
that scornful, spiteful contempt for the un-
fortunate. T do not care how foul they are,
they are of the same flesh and blood as our-
selves ad we should treat them as we do the
more fortunate. No person desires to earn
the contempt and contumely of the world. It
goes by the force of circumstances, the driv-
ing powers of internment. It takes them be-
yond their control and( they go down, The
stronger ought to take care of then,. There is
anl allegation that 'ye are to have some kind
of hospital for our women.

Mr. Pickering: That is not in the Bill.
Ron. T. WALKER: There is no provision,

but there is a sort of promise that there is to
1)0 such a place.

.%r. SPEAKER: We will discuss. that when,
the Dill conmes forward.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Bill is now f or-
ward.-

Mr. SPEAKER: The Bill dealing with such
places is not.
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Ron. T. WALKER: That is part of the prom-
ise made by the Minister nho moved the second
reading. If this mneasure-and I am entitled
to make note of his arguments--is passed, we
believe these places are to be established, and]
indeed how are we to treat patients if there
are to be any number, if the alarm has been
created by the committee stud there is to be a
number, how is the disease to be met? One dic-
tor here and there cannot dio it. 'We shall
require an institution.

Mr. SPEAKER: When the Bill for the in-
stitution is before the Chair--

Hon. T. WALKER.: I n-ill discuss it then,
too. In this instance it is suggested as part
of the machinery for eradicating the disease.
The whole disease is subject for discussion.
The whole of its methods, of its treatment;
one method is proposed here, other methods
may be held up for. comparison, without that
mnanner of debating we cannot arrive at a
decision.

Mr. SPEAKER: Quite so.
H~on. T. WALKER: We cannot, without

having sonic kind of institution where free
treatnient is provided for those who are suf-
fering, we cannot ask for the power to go
forward.

Mr. SPEAKER: What I drew the hon.
mnember 's attention to was that this Bill does
not make provision for a hospital.

Hon. T. WALKER- Suppose I say it ought
to do.

Mr. SPEAKER: I can tell the lion. niember
that such provision has already been made.

Ion. T. WALKER: It is made and this
Bill takes for granted that it is there. I am
,drawing attention to the particular remarks
of the mover on the second reading, who told
us that for womien particularly, men it did
not matter so much about such an institu-
tion should be provided. I have not much
faith in promises of that nature; we have.
had promises in the past and remedial struc-
tures have not arisen, they will be ignored in
the future. The measure itself is a symbol
,of the wishes for tyranny on tile part of a
department of thle State, to gain a power
that the police would never be entrusted
with, however respectable in form anid dis-
cipline the police may bc-to obtain a power
that no profession would abrogate to itself
outside the medical profession. It is to prac-
tically take command of the private lives of
the community, to examine them as to their
private vices or virtues. It is scandalous,
and to do so in secrecy, without any chance
of correction or responsibility being affixed,
to my mind is an outrage en a civilised coin-
mniity. Tf it were probable that it would
do good, then it would deserve support. but
the evidence T have read fron the authourities
quoted show to the contrary. The evil will
exist. If we get this Bill through to-mnorrow
there is no guarantee that they would not
seek the right to come and live in our houses
and see what n-c do there.

Ron- W. C. Angwinl: They do now.
H~on. TP. WALKER: They do now. There

is scarcely a chance of escaping the everlast-
ing vigilance' of an irritating character of
this class. Talk about the terrors of the ol
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continent, where the police are at every
corner, where strangers and citizens are ac-
costed at every perambulation from their
doorstep--we put ourselves under a sort of
surveillance of that kind if we pass this rnea-
sure. It would not matter if it were not for
the fact that we shall tarnish sonic lives, ruin
some lives, rein the c-areers of somie girls and
some men. A measure of this class is re-
pulsive. The suggestions mnade by the inem-
ber for Perth and the member for -North-
East Fremantle are far more preferable. We
have on the statute-book at measure sufficient,
which gives nil the power claimied by the
most avaricious department, wvhich to ' my
mind goes too fam. It is strong enough for
any putose. Bid before the ink is really
dry onl thle paper on which the Act is printed,
before the Act is tested, this miedical nabob
conies forward amid says, 'IT wvant stronger
powers and I n-ant to hav-c the citizens in my
hands.''

[The Deputy Speaker took the Cliair.1

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS (Hon. W.
X1. fiog-nry-elntn 9,.-: T do
not propose to follow the criticism of the
member who has just resumed his seat, or
even the criticism of the member for Perth.
I recognise, and thle Government recognise,
that in a matter of this sort, affecting all
classes of the connniinity here, and] really
shocking all communities throughout the
world, what we should do is to try- to get
somecnieans to deal with this curse. That
being so, I an not cavillinug withi menmbers
in their desire to speak on the Bill, although
some members gave utterance to their opin-
ions oR. this umatter a couple of years ago.
This Bill is introduced by the Goveirn ment
not as a Government meaisure bitt because we
appreciate that in our midst there are Iis-
eases that require to be coped with in such
a fashion so that wve may eradicate them to
be able to make the conditions of health bet-
ter than they are tn-day. Having that con-
viction, we have taken the proper and only
course that a Government can take, to ac-
ce-pt the responsibility, to come -before the
Chamber and lay before members a Bill for
their conisideration, * for them to argue anad
deal with, as guided by honest conviction.
It can be fairly discussed, prohably amnended,
but if accepted u-ill help to produce a remiedy
snch as we require to-day. We recognise that
we should not deal with the disease by half
measures. If there is anything of doubt as
to the need for such action in the mninds of
members,, the two speeches to which I have
referred wilt suppl 'y enough argunient to con-
vince the most sceptical. So far as members
sitting on the Government side are concerned,
they arc ais is well known. perfectl ,y f ree on
this occasion to deal with the mneasure as they
think fit. The Goverunent do0 not propose
to do0 otherwise than to let Ineibers voti- a4
thley like. It is a matter on whir-li the(re -is
Ito partWu It. is a imatter on which anyvone
n-ho introduces party tactit-s, deserves to he
ostracised by- the commnietY. We sayv to
ev-ery meniber of the House, whichever side
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lie sits on, "'We wianut fromt you the best you
can give us to deal thoroughly with the ques-
tion now before us." It may be argued
that this is really not a Bill on which there
should be a full dress second reading debate,
for the reason, principally, that the question
with which the Sill deals has already been
discussed in this House. It has been thrashed
out and there is a measure OnL thle statute-
book dealing with this principle, and seeing
that that is so, the Committee stage of the
Bill would give to mneiiibers. a better oppor-
tunity of acquiring intimate knowledge of the
provisions of the measure. Each of the
ameiidments proposed can be dealt with bet-
ter in Conmnittee than by long second reading
speeches, however scholarly they may he. I
do not wvisht it to be taken thnt there is anly
desire to eurtnil the second reading debate,
but I ask members to consider whether thle
object to be attained cannot be more fully
attained and more quickly attained in Conm-
inittee than in second reading speeches. For
this reason, when the clauses come to he dis-
cussed then will time defects be pointed
out by one or another Of 1101. MmI-
hers, aind it will be then that it will be
possible for lion, members to argue the pros
and eons and they" will be able to form a cor-
rect jndgmnt as to whether amendments
should be carried or rejected. The hion. meni-
ber who has just spoken made one of his
usual appeals to the House that they should
vote flkninst the Bill onl the second reading,
and hie expresqsed his intention of doing so
himself. I wonld point out that lion. nieni-
hers Can defeat this Bill if they think it
necessary to do so when it is in Comm~ittee,
and if it is permitted to reach that stage they
will have their opportunity of voting in the
direction of carryving out their vicws. T
hope that a imajority of lion, members will
realise that the Bill is one which is worthy
of thieir consideration, and of being passed
through the second reading stage. This ter-
rihle business we are dealing with has been
with us dluring all time ages, but it has conc
before ns more prominently dluring the past
few years u-bile we have beca patisieg through
time Stages oA time war, and wve are getting day
by dayr instances which .show without any
doubt, and no sophistry can put them on one
Side, thmat any com~unity1 whichl will be blind
to its responsibility in dealing with a matter
of this kind is not worthy of belonging to
a nation or evemn existing. It seems% to iiie
that wve have to satisfy ourselves as to whe-
thmer the disease exists. There is no doubt
about that. i it harmiful and dangerous?
There c an be no question about that. Our
own ktmnwledge and experience and the in-
stances given in this Chamber arc sufficient
to show to us that the disease is most harm -
ful and troublesone. We have to consider
ntext its present condition, and] we hare to go
further and consider what its future is
likely to he. We cannot as men be blind to
the' fact, that unless the disease is coped with,
it is going to bring about nothing less than
race suicide, nothing less than the destruction
of the nobility of human life. And when that
comes shout there will he the *disintegration

of the race. The next question we have to Con-
sider is whether the present law is adequate.
It has been 'suggested that the existing law
needs to be altered. The operation of it dur-
ing the time it has been in existence has shown
that portions of it, according to those who
have been adnministering it, require. to be-
amendedy and it is for hion. members to discuss.
the amndm eats without any idea of prejudice
or the consequences, however intolerable they
may be to the individual in the conmnunity,,
in the hope of eventually affording the greatest
security to the whole of the community. I am
arguing that the Committee stage will afford
to every bon. member the chance of doing that,
and it will be at that stage where, I think,
valuable action canl be taken. With regard to
the speeches which have been miade on the
second reaing, I have no cause to grumble.
The speech of the member for Perth (Mr. I'l-
kingtomi) was a credit to his ability, and the-
erudition displayed by the member for Kan-
onna (Ecun. T. Walker) was great indeed. I.-
look upon his utterance as n informative lee-
hire,' a lecture which, I think, might have been
delivered to greater advantage before a larger
audience. But when wec conic to the Ipractical
facts of legislation, u-c admnit, that we haove
ain Act here which was passedI sonic years ago.
It is admitted also that alterations are desir-
able, and the mneans of nmakiag those altera-
tions are not only afforded in the Bill hut are
also afforded to all lion. meumbers, u-ho have
a perfect right to give notice of any atmendmient
which they, ini their uisdon, think will bring
about the effect they desire.

1-lon. W. C. Angin: That applies to any
Bill.

The 'M[NISTER FOR, WORKS: I. hare only
a Few more words to sal. I think it is now
about 22 years since, in the old Chamber, I
introduced a subject soniewhat similar to this
one. Hon. mnembers know that in mnatters of
this kind I feel strongly. I hiave no need to
repeat what I have oftein said in this Chamber
about the kmnowledge that one has gained frein
passing through life. This subject to me is
vast; it touches thle foundation of our life as
a nation, and unless we can Copewith the dis-
ease and deal with it properly, I can say that
witin a comparatively short time our coin-
nmumity wsill be diseased and our nation will
have vanished. At the time to which I referred
just now-and [ had no piartieular desire to
acquir-e it-I gainied a reputation of having
clesred the galleries of ladlies, thuough it is true
there were only two present. I hope that any
of the Iadies who are here to-night will not
take the remarks I intend to make as amiss.
Mly reverence for women is such that if I had
it in may power I would not allow themi to he
present when any of these disc ussions such as
we have had to-night are taking place. I do
not say that they have no right to be present;
in fact, I would give them greater rights pos-
sibly than they would ask for themselves in
other directions. But I have noticed in the
gallery here to-night young girls in their teens,
listenimig to the details quoted by the member
for Kammowima, and the only thing-I can say is
that I regret their home life influence has
evidently been such as not to make them feel
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ashamed, and so withdraw trout these fire-
cincts.

Mr. Johnston: That is a shocking statement
to make.

The MINISTER FOR WORS: At any rate
that is iny feeling, and I have the greatest
reverence for women.

M.Nr. Draper: You do not show it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Whether

I show it or not, I do not like to see women
present when these matters are being dis-
cussed, and I do iiot think young girls in
their teens shou ld flaunt themselves in the pub-
lic gallery when they- should be at home and
in bed.

'Mr. Jones: You would keep) them in the kit-
cent, would youI

Mlr. Draper: You are afraid of discussion.
The MINITSTER FOR WTORKS: Thle hoil,

member perhaps would be a little calmer if he
i- e iii the law courts.

Mfr. .lones: 1-ow can you expect anyone to
be calm when a -Minister talks this sort of
sttiff ?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hare
stated that I belong to anl older generation, and
I hare the right to express mny feelings. The
menlibur for Kanowna was not reproved when
be discussed details of the disgusting dlisease.
No one raised his voice against him.

Mr. JTones: You ought to be hack in the
nursery.

Thu MfINISTER FOR WORKS: I mnight be
-tempted to say that it is a matter of great re-
gret that the hion. ineather ever left the niur-
sery. I hare nothing further to add, until we
get to the Commnittee stage. I hope the Bill wilt
pass the second reading to-night. Time intention
,of the Government is that the Bill shall pass
flhnt stage this evening, and of course we are
-not burking discussion, But if we succeed, it is
our intention to consider the Bill in Coinnittee
,on Tlhursday. Ron. members will then have
nlple opportunity of discussing the amend-
nients nd they will not be able to accuse us of
,eudeavouring to force the matter to an early
clonse.

'Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) r95:After
the remarks by the Minister for Works it is
somnewhat difficult to speak dispassionately or
calmly upon the subject, especially after the
gratuitous insult he offered to the Women of
the community, an insult offered without any
provocation whatever. The Minister for Works
is the last man in this House who is fit to
handle a measure of this kind.

The MXinister for Works: That may be your
opinion.

Mr. DRAPER:. The Minister for Works has
shown it by the last few remarks which he
inade. He has shown that he does not want the
Women of this community to understand the
necessity for passing this Bill, to understand
,what remedies will be effectual to do away with.
the disease which he professes a desire to elimi-
nate. He does not understand that the very first
essential to deal successfully with venereal dis-
eases is to invoke the assistance of the whole of
the community, of both sexes, to make every-
bodly thoroughly acquainted with the conse-
quences of venereal disease. When he under-
stands that he will hare some hope of providing
a remedy. U(ntil full publicity is given in that

respect, I veniture to say that the -Minister fos
Works has not the slightest chance by any legis-
lation he ay think fit to try to pass, of doing
what lie professes he has a desire to do. There
is no doubt that this Bill is one of importance,
and it is unfortunate that the Minister for
Works should have created in this Chamber an
atmosp here which does not lead to the talus dis-
cussion of a topic which is most difficult to tie-
bate, diffiult to providle a remtedy for, and One
on which the mew nhers of this House hold vari-
ous opinions. It is unfortunate that at anl early
stage of this Bill-it may have been on the
first reading-it n-as suggested that if the CoyV-
erment desired] to lass it they would] find that
it would be at least Christmas or certainly un-
til thle next session of Parliament before it
would he possible to got it through. That was a
threat of stonewalling which was unfortunately
made. No doubt remiarks are wade in that respect
onl the spur of the moment, remarks w-hich on

-alIm reflectionii noni he regretted. But T aun not
going to blanme thle suiggestion Of stonlewallinig
whic-h was niade without also saying something
upon01 what has undoubtedly been given out,
either in this Chamnber or elsewhere. We all
know- that at thme earlier stage, no matter what
arguments were to lie urged in this Chamber,
no in,:tter what was brought forward, those who
sit onl this side of the House, irrespective of
nrgniuit or merit, were expected to sit here
night and dlay until the Bill was forced through.
We all know that was the original intention of
the Governmiientr.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorar-y -Minis-
ter) :You know nothing of the sort.

Mr. DRAPER:. We all know thant was the
orisnmmnl initeution of the Government.

The Colonial Treasurer: And I say that the
lion. membner is nLot correct.

Mr. DRAPER: ion. members knew that
that was do.

The Colonil Treasurer: Y'ou do not attend
the sittinirs of the 'llonse, and you do not know
what takes, ace.

Mr. I)ltAIEII: I do not attend the caucus
meetings, and I rio not sit uip all night. If in
consequence of stonewalling and threats to
bluster the Bill through an atmosphere is Cre-
ated which does not tend to calm discussion of
the Bill it is a pity that, after what the Minlis-
ter for Works has said. namiely, that memhers
on this side are at liberty to vote as they like,
thle Minister had not saidl farther that he would
not endeavour to force the Bill tlironeyh the
Committee stage by all night sittings. There
would then have been sonme force in his remarks
when ho asked members to refrain froam mak-
ing second reading speeches. But we all know
What Will haplpenl unless aLt the eleventh hour
the Government think the nmatter is really
worthy of further informnation being obtained.
If thme Government adopt that attitude there
can be no reason -why full dliscussion and calm
consideration should not he given to the Bill
now: and if, after calm consideration and dis-
cussion, it seems advisable to lea :e the conten-
tious clauses until nest session, which cannot be
far away, when we shall he in a better position
to judge, it will be a wvise and prudent course
to adopt. It is admitted here that the powei
which the Government seek to obtain is yeer-
drastic. No one coul suggest that it is not. It
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is also admitted that there is a possibility-I
do not say probability--of seine women in the
State having to Sulbiit to humiliation, insult,
and indignity if thle measure is passed as it
stands at liresent. Surely in face of those ad-
missions-mo one really denies theni-e ought
to consider carefully what is the power that the
Minister seeks to obtain. Under the Bill the
Minister seeks to amend the original Act so as
to make it read that if the Commissioner has
reason to believe that any person is suffering
from a venereal disease hie may give notice i
writing to Such person, requiring himi to con-
sult a medical practitioner and( so forth. The
aniendlmient does away with the signed state-
ment, and says that whenever thle Conmmissiomner
has reason to believe. If Ministers will only
think for a moment they will realise that when
we say the Commissioner, if he has reason to
believe. may do aI certain tiing, it practically
amounts to this, that lie canl do it when hie likes.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is the point.
Mr. DRAPER: Who is to lie thle judge as

to whether he has reason to believe? He is
sole judge of his own actions.

H-oji. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) :. So is a magistrate.

Yr. DRAPER: It is suggested that his posi-
tion is analagons to that of a magistrate. A
magistrate desides in open court upon evi-
dence and after trial. Thle Conmnissioner would
not have it in his power to set uip those condi-
tions.

Ron. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The magistrate has power to order
arrest.

Mfr. DRAPER; If the Bill is passed, it will
really mean that the Commissioner can, when-
ever lie likes, no matter what the facts are,
order an examination to take. place.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : Just the samne as a magistrate.

Mr. D)RAPER: In anything I say I am not
reflecting in the slightest degree on Dr. Atkin-
son. I do not think it is fair to drag Dr.
Atkinson's name into thme Bill. The Commis-
sioner should. be regarded strictly impersonally.
He is simply thle Commissioner of Publie
Henalth; hie is not Dr. Atkinson or any other
doctor. We ought to regard the Bill as if ay
miedical man might be appoimited Commissioner
of Health. As a safeguard it was suggested
that there Should be aIn advisory committee.
Does asyhody really think that advisory coni-
niittee is going to be any safeguard whatever?
What is its constitution? Tt is true the Coin-
missioner has no vote onl that committee; hut
he is the only person who can come forward
and make a statement to thle advisory commit-
tee, whIPh is to consist of a man, a lady doctor,
amid] another lady. And what 'will they have
before them to guide them? Absolutely nothing
except what the Commissioner says. A tribunal
of that kind is absolutelly useless. It simply
means that whatever the Commissioner chooses
to recommend must of necessity be adopted.

The Attorney General: He has to submit
the evidence to that body.

Ron. W. C. Angwia: But it is his own evi-
dence.

The Attorney General: They are the judges
of it.

Mr. DRAPER: The Atrorney General must
know that an ex parte statement made to a
judge is of no value whatever. And what
facility is there for giving any womian the.
right to appear before that advisory conimit-
tee and place her case befo 're theni? Can any-
one really regard that as a satisfactory coml-
uittee which can afford any real protect ion
to any person who lies the right to object? I
wouild inot give to any nin in the world the
right to order a woman to be examined merely
because he personally thinks he has reasonablLa
grounds to believe that that woman is suffering-
from venereal disease. t do not require to
have it proved to me that venereal disease has
increased to a very large extent since the war-
broke out. We do not require proof upon that
point, We know it. We constantly conic across-
instances which lead to that belief. After all,
it is only the natural result of war. It is a
matter of history that uhenever we have wars:
onl a large scale, particularly modern wars,
we always have a large increase of venereal
disease. Therefore, it canl be taken as a fact
that there is a large increase of venereal dis-
ease. But the mecre fact of there being that
large increase does imot justify the proposed
remedy. It has b)en suggested that because-
thle existing provision for a signed statenennt
has proved ineffectual, therefore tme Comamis-
aloe r nmust have power to order an exanliina-
tion. In may opinion,. as a layman-I speak
solely from the point of view of human
nature--the mere fact of any statement
whether signed or not, would have a
bad effect upon the community and would de-
feat its object. But I need not discuss that.
Having failed because a persoii has to make
a signed statement, the Comnmissioner reconi-
miends that further power be given to lin.
He does not recognise that the existing Act
was foredoomed to failure and would fail in
any~ event. Because it has failed he does not
go back and seek some other remedy, but he
says rather, ''Give ine further powers based
onl the sanme system.' No one who haRS
read the ev-idence before thle select commit-
tee can say that there is in it one word which
would lead one to believe that the proposed
remnedy would he in any way effective. There
is noe suggestion that the proposed remedyv is
to be in any way effective. It is a Mire ex-
perimmiemit, nothing muore nor less. Except we
are certain that this remedy is going to prove
effectual, we have no right to permit of the
possibility of any woman hmavimng to submit to
thle depgradlation and humiliation which the
Bill would impose. It is true that evils miay,
require the strongest remedies. But befor e
we apply those remedies we ought to be rea-
sonably certain that they will be effectual.
There is nothing whatever to show this. On,
the contrary, if we look at what other people
have told us, if we refer to the reports of
Royal Comimissions, we can only comne to the
econclusion that if the ameasulre is carried it
will simnply have the effect of sending persons
sniferimng from venereal disease to the quacks
instead of to the medical profession. Let me
give a very simple instance. Suppose a mnar-
ried man lies contracted a venereal disease.
Is it to be supposed for a moment that that
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Thairied man, unless tie is of superior intelli-
gence, is going to a medical practitioner who
will immediately report the matter to tlte
Commissioner of Public Health, and thereby
probably expose some innocent woman to thle
indignity which the Bill contemnplates? That
is a perfectly simple instance and hon. mem-
bers other thatn the Minister in charge of the
Bill will appreciate it.

Holl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It is uot according to fact. The name
would not be given.

Mr. DRAPER: Anybody wito haseItad any-
thing to dto with the Government in matters
of this kind knows that the whtole thing will
be known.

Mr. Teesdale: No names are mentioned at
all.

Mr. DtAl'ER: These cases are reported to
thle Commissioner.

Ho,,. B. H. Uuderwuod (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Not the namne.

Mr. DRAPER: Undoubtedly thue Coinmis-
sioner would be able to find out tle name
and we kn ow whtat woulId hiap pen.

Hon. W. C. Angwiit: If the patient missed
going for three weeks for treatmntt his namte
would be disclosed.

Mr. DRAPER: Let me take anothter point.
First it appears to me the Bill would have
the effect of sending persons suffering from
venereal diseases to quacks. Again, mtedical
men declare that examinationt is no certain
test. 1,1 the case of syphilis they also say
that the only, cc' tamn test that is known,-
ait I have no doubt the Comm issioner for
Public Health knows it too-is tlte blood test.
PThe blnod test can be carried out by obtain.
ing a dropl of blond front any portion of the
human body. There is nothting objectionable
in that. It, however, has not even, been sug-
gested. In the face of that certain test we
haive it suggested what practically amounts
to forcible exaituinationl. if lion. menmbers
will refer to the report of the evidencee taken
before the British Royal Commnission, on the
question of the notification, of venereal dis-
ease, they will find in paragraph 163 of page
49 the following:-

The ntaijoritv of medical witnesses were
of opinion thait there would be reluctance
on the part of practitioners to notify cases
of venereal disease which came to their
knowledge, and that if they were compelled
by law to notify, the result would be an
even greater resort to :nqlualified persons.
Hon. Ri. It. Underwood (Honorary MNinis-

ter): Tltat is not so. We have proofi of that
in our Act.

Mr. DRAPER: The Act proves nothing.
Again let me refer lion. members to this,
which appears onl the next page-

We have comae to the conclusion that at
the present time any system of compulsory
persontal notification would fail to secure
the advantages claimed, and we are of opin-
ion tltat better results utay be obtained by
a policy of education regarding the import.
ance and serious ntatuire of venereal dis-
eases, and by adloption of the measures
we have already recommended for increas-

ing largely the facilities for diagnosis and
treatment.

That is the recommendation of the British
Conmmission, and clearly shows I think that
gentleman of high authority-I do not know
whether they are recognised by the Minister
in charge or not-

Holl. R. 1-. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : I call refer you to the recommendations
that have bee,, made in Australia.

Mir. DRAPER: Are at any rate of opinion
that noti fi-ation will simply tend to senid pae-
jile to quacks instead of doctors. If lion-.
members, before this Bill is passed, will care-
fully consider the matter and read the article
to which the member for Perth (Air. Pilking.
ton) referred in the ''Nineteenth Century,''
they' will see that if the measures which are
suggested there are adopted they will lead to
a decrease in thle disease of as great a per-
centage as from 70 to SO. What makes me
thinkI that this is reliable is that other ruedi-
eal men in the State have told tue that it is
effectual. One said that it w'as tile only
effectual remtedy. Fitrther titan that Sir
Francis (Thanning, who opposed Sir Bryan
Dank ut an'] replired to his article two months
.later in thle 'SNineteenth Century,'' althou~gh
opposing the former article strongly, onl re-
ligious grounds, does not in any way endea-
your to contradict the effectiveness of tile re-
mnedics. He accepts the figures which are
given by Sir Bryan. There canl be no doubt
whtatever that as regards being effective the
reutedy ' , hich is there suggested is thte one
which canl be relied upon, and, in my opinion
is preferable to the lucre experiment whtich
it is now sought to get this House tn sanc-
tionl.

Mr. Treesdale: What about the present
eases already ill existence?

Mr. DRA PER: These call be treated. If
in future the disease is reduced by fromt 70
to SO per cent, we will very soon eradicate it.
I have been referred by the Honorary Minis-
ter to the recommendations whtich have been
mtade in Australia. f ask li,, to get inforia-
tion from New South Wales and to find out
wrhat they are doing there, whtether they have
thought it necessary to introduce notification,
and whether they are comnbating the disease
effectually by giving publicity to the facts
connected with the disease, and( also provid-
ing for curative medicines. If the honorary
Minister will do that-

lion. R?. FT. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : f have lone it.

Mr. DRlAPER: I venture to say that if he
gets a correct statenment he will find titat I am
right in whtat I have said. He is apparently
not desirous of getting any information, but
intends to ask the House to decide on this Bill
on his own intelligence.

Hon. R. HT. Underwood (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) : No, I do not.

Mr. DRAPER: It is not a question of
whether the Honorary Mlinister desires it, or
the Conmnissioner for Public Health or the
Colonial Secretary desire it. I only regret
that the Colonial Secretary is not in this
Chaomber. We have to face a plain statement
of fact. We know the disease, is increasing--
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We desire to provide somec remitedy, andi the
reinedy I suggest is that v1,ich has already
been suggested by the miember for Pert), (_Mr.
Pilkington). That mneets with no0 favour, al-
though I have no hesitation in saying that as
a ltyim-

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : Draw up a clause and I will accept it in
thle Bill.

Hon.. IV. C. Angwin: You do not want a
clause for that.

Holl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : of course you do not. You wrant the
Bill. We are already dealing with it.

Mr. DRAPER: It is true that in dealing
with a question of this kind whatever remeody
is adopted will probably be unpleasant and
objections will be raised to it. To the pro-
phylactic Pleasures no doubt objections will
hle raised by soine people, who, [ think, take
a imistaken view, perhaps fron religious
scruples. I see nothing wrong in aduopting
any v easure which will 1)10' ct thle lisease.
It scents to mne that to argue uipon, these lines
is to argue upon a false ha.isaPull to deceive
,-tirselves. We have to face thle fact that thle
dlisease is here. It is not a question of
whether we are encouraging a sin or fimmor-
ality. It is purely a question of advising a
miethod which we know to be effective and of
applying it to the disease. I anm sure it is of
',o use asking the Governmient to delay this
mlatter, butt I would really ask tlhem to eon-
sier-what is the effect of forcing the Bill
through by all-night sittings, contrary to the
will of manny mnembers of thle House, sols of
whoi. will vote for thle Plteasuire in obedience
to the Governmlent Whip. What will b~e the
effect upon01 the country? Is it to be sip pose I
that the country will be satisfied with this?

MNil Teedale : That is superfluous.
lir. DRAP ER: I woldb remiind hon. momn-

ben-s who were iii tile House at the timie as to
the effect of thle passinig of the Redistribution
of Seats Bill six Or revel. years ago.

Hon. R. H. Underwoo:d (Honorary iis-
ter) : It put you out for six or seven years,
wrhich "-as good.

Mr. DRAPER: It did not pitt Pie out. The
Honorary Minister is slightly mnistaken. I do
not desire the H-onorary -Minister's perilission
to sit in this House. If the Honorary Min"is-
ter will consider that and postpotne the mlatter
for a short timec untill we eat, get further in-
forniation, andl until we are in a bectter posi-
tion to judge, it will hie a 'rise plan. There
('all be nothing gained by' forcing the mleasure
throu gh now whlen thle public is all at vari-
aince, aind not v-cry properly informned. If the
{;lover,,nnent would do that there should lie no
reason why early next session the Platter
shmoul not he again brought forward, and

Ihis. il lil 0opin ion, wtoul tile thle best cou rse
to adlopt at the present juncture.

Ifr. PICKERINfl (Sussex) [10.2.91: It is
notas ' purposecc to go over thle grounud wrhich

haslt-cody been, coveredI by other hon. uittn-
I 'era inl dealing with tlhis question. hut f do
desire to ta te the views of a country nieniber
as to how it applies to his particular portion
of 'Western Australia. I should like to pre-
face muy rettuarks by a short extract from Dr.

Sanger-'s work onl the ''History of Prostito.
tion,I

Hon. R. H. Under-wood (Hoion-Arv Millis-
ter): Can I show you Dr. Cunpston's?

Mr. PICKERING: I call see that later.
Thec extiact to which I refe- is as follows:-

It has been shown elsewhere that thea
pttblic are responsible for prostitutiotn, be-
vi-ae they persist in excluding womien fri-n
inbany ki ,tlls of caImpoyinenit for which they
ale fitted;, while for work it, those occupa-
tions which are opmen to then they receive
anl entirely inadequate rentuncratioti. It
has also- been, shown that the cointnunity are
equally responsible ott account of their non-
interference with known and] acknowledged
ev-ils. Another reason, why accountability
cantnot be evaded may be designated ;
nantely the carelessness, or, uioie prloperly,
heartlessness, with whicht the ehar-acter of
womian is treated. Let there be but a breath
of suspicion against her fair tPante, no Plat-
ter froni what vile source it mlay emianate,
and the energies of Pban seciii directed
towardI he,- destr-uction.

'The nueniber for Roebotirne (Mfr. Teesdale),
who I desire should hear this excerpt abid who
cannot give it his attention, rather derided
the idea that a woman' reputation can Ile
tilibied. In dealing w~ith the clause of the
Bill which does away with the sigiwd state-
nbent-afld that is the only portion of it to
which I desire to refer-T would reninik that
the whole trend of the argiuneats seemis to be
that we are protecting the informier against
the person informied against. We Cave a safe-
guard in the commilittee, w-ho are not there for
the ptnrpose of protecting the accused. bmbit
rathecr to bide thle informer. This seemis to mne
to maike thbe point with regard to this question.
What is the nattire of thle evidence to hle sub-
initted to this commnittee, aiid what kind of evi-
denece is going to be aecoptahie to it? There is
nothing in the reconimiendationis of the select
conmmittee to show of whlat nature that evidence
shal partake, and whtat is to be sufficient to
cause ally wottiab or girl to Ile broughtt upl for
exabttilbatiOlt. In thle City this cormmittee many to
soute extent be effective, but I sibotild like to
know whalit the p~osition wnill be in remiote coun-
try towns. Is it tile intetntion of the (onnibs-
sioner that the accused persons sliall be brought
to 1'th to he examined, or is it itended that
they should bie examiined by their own local
doctors? F contend that for an innocent womnan
it would he an appalling thing to have to sub-
imit herself for exabitinatiomi at the hbanlds of any
doctor. No wonuan would willintgly submiiit her-
self to such anl examination, except perhaps if
she were ill a state of dire ill-health. This Bill
pilac~es it in the power of the Coinubissiote- to
order the extunination of Pay girl, Pr-oviding
tlte evitlenee tendered is such as to satisf'- that
conannittee. [s that commrittee to jud. ge of the
ti-uo weight of tlte evidence that is subitiitted
for its eoutsidleration? Prom. the renuarks of
the ,itmhei- for Perth (Nfi-. Plkiugton) we
have an illInst ration of how difficult it is to ar-
live at tlte true inerits or worth of evidence
tendered, even for the consideration of a court
of law. Yet we find that the conmmittee unto are
to deeide upon the relinbility of the evidence
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will consist of two doctors and one other
woman and one other man. They are to decide
so important a matter of evidence, evidence
which niay perhaps result in an innocent womlan
being placed in a position of extreme degrada-
tion. .Next, as to the nature of tile exainina-
tian. That paint was touched on by the mem-
ber far West Perth (Mr. Draper), who said it
is generafly accepted that by an expermient on
the blood the presence of venereal disease can
be ascertained. But sucb an examination, I un-
derstand, is not suggested either by this Bill or
by the report of the select committee. The or-
dinary examination, I gather, is one of consid-
erable difficulty and of same duration; anti I
think we must all admit that the exposure of
girls or women to such an examination of such
duration is not likely to be of benefit to them
iiitany way. ft would familliarise them with the
possibility of exposing their persons, which
should not he eiicnuraged in the- slightest dic-
grey. I consider there is grave danger to the
womanhood of this community if such a thing is
encouraged even in rite smallest measure. With
regard to the control of persons known to be
affected with venereal disease, I have no hesi-
tation whatev-er in saying that I would support
any legislationi introduced towards that end.
But I atn decidedly against the amendment of
the existing kkct in the direction of abolition of
the signed statement. Aiiy person prepared to
make sueh a damaging and incriminating
charge should at least hare the courage to sign
the statement making the charge. The least that
is due to women who maly be subjected to so
distressilig aln examination is that, in the event
of their proving their innocence, they should
hare redress in a court of law. To inake it pos-
sible f or even one womnan to be placedl in such
a position, without the possibility of redress, is
absolutely wicked.

The Attorney General: Women have redIress.
Hon. W. C. Angwiu: They hare not, under

this Bill.
Mr. PIOKERUNO: How- have they redress?

If they have, what is the object of abolishing
the signedl statement?

The Attorney General: The right of redress
is hat taken away from them. They hare re-
dress in a court of law.

l-[ou. WV. C. Angwin : But they will not be
able to ask for a verified copy of the statement.
Un der this Bill, that is taken away.

Mr. P]CI(ER[NG : That is qunite true. Thle
Honorary 'Minister in introducing the Bill
stated that the Government intend to provide
acconmmodlation for affected womien. The work
from which I have quoted lays it clown tllat it
has been proved that outside treatment is of no
avail; and therefore I sincerely hope that, be-
fore any effect is given to this measure, adle-
quate provision will be made for sufferers
from venereal disease, especially sufferers of
thle feminine sex. I do not wish to prolong the
debate, huit T dfesire to record my opinion that
the Honorary 'Minister's suggestion to amienil
the Act by abolishing the signed statenment is
inimical to tile best initerests of the country,
and is not likely to have the desirer] effect, but
will result in driving people to a renter degree
of secrecy. Indeed, I believe it "ill have the
effect of placing both married and single
women in a position in which we should hesitate

to pdace theml; ani therefore I consider we
tromld he ill-advised in agreeing to the aboli-
tion of the signed statemtent.

Mr. ROCKE (South Fremantle) (10-35]:- I
approach wtith some degree of trepidation the
extremely grave questions which are involved in
this measure. I realise the high importance of the
subject, not only to this State but to humanity at
large, by reason of the fact that venereal disease
is to a considerable extent responsible for many of
the troubles that afflict imankind. On the other
hand, however, I feet that the Bill in its present
form will nut achieve what it aims at. hut that,
by reason of the element of injustice which it con-
tains. it will defeat its oxvn object. The Honorary
Minister, in the course of his second reading speech,
mdite two statements diametrically opposed to each
other. in opening he said that the Bill1 was not
of very much importance and did not require
lengthy debate, but in closing he said that the
measure was of tine greatest importance to the
nation. I do not know which of these two state-
ments the House is expected to accept, hut 1 for
my part shall accept the latter. Several of the
earlier clauses of the Bill, although of considerable
importance. may. I think, be left over until the
Committee stage is reachted h ut I desire briefly
to refer to the clause dealing with the practice of
midwifery. In this regard I hope the House will
take into consideration the women in the hack
blocks, who are unable to secure the services of
qualifecd midwvives, and are seldom able to obtain
the services of a doctor. It is often asserted, and
perhaps mistakenly thought, that midwives are
the principal medium of infection as regards
septic poisoning. We rarely hear of doctors being
condemned for conveying that infection. However,
there was a minor epidemic of septic poisoning
in Fremantle some time ago. and tlte cases--at
least one of which. I regret to say,. proved fatal-
were clearly traced to a doctor. but for which (sect
the miidwives wul d gaiii hav e jeceived thle blame
The clauses with whichi thle House is chiefly con-
cerned to-night are those relating to notification
of venereal disease and to tlte unsigned statement.
The unsigned statement opens nil the prospect
of a system of blackmail being practised upon the
people of this State, and probably upon innocent
persons. In that respect this Bill is devoid of
that first principle upon w-hich all legislation should
he based, the principle of justice. tn a democratic
community, no lawr should be allowed to stand
unless it rests upon the foundation of justice. 31r.
Speaker te-nieht indicated that members would
be eitt of order in discussing, on this Bill, the
broad question of prostitution. But how the
question of venereal disease can he discussed apart
from that, I sin not quite able to see, because
venereal disease, of itself, is a palrt of prostitution.
it is thle effect of prostitution.

31r. Teesdale :Not necessarily, It does not
follow. That is a nice statement to make.

MKr. Jones - Of course it fellows.
Mr. ROCKE : I think it is u-ise. and even neces-

say for us to get down to bedrock and ascertain
wrhat actually is the cause of the spread of venereal
diseases in Western Australia. A witness before
the select committee said that one factor, and not
by any means the least factor, was the unhappiness
to he found in so many of the homes of our girls.
The witness said that parental responsibility was
unknown in some homes, and that drink was the
cause of the irresponsibility, and the cause of homes
being, to a great extent, broken up. If parents
will not exercise that responsibility which they
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should exercise over their children, it stands to
reason that the children cannot have the same
reverence for life, for their own bodies, and for
the bodies of others, as they would if they had been
properly taught. One cannot blame the children.
They growv up to manhood or womanhood with
quite an indifferent or incorrect view of life. It
is necessary, then, to deal with the children, first
and foemost, to teach the boys the saoredness of
life and the great principle of chivalry towards all
members of that sex whose protectors they should
be, and likewvise to teach the girls the very high
place in which Nature hias put them. Legislators
also must recognise the eqtuality of the sexes. It
has been said to-night, andi I roeat it, that this
measure is aimed principally against wvomen.
There is any amount of evidence to prove that.
The Bill dons not attempt, to my mind, to deal
with the scourge of veneral disease. It simply
tries to prevent the infection of melt Legislators
somehow or other seem to have a peculiar idea of
the value of human life. property really seems
to take a higher place with the average man who
is entrusted with the legislation of a country. For
instance, a couple of ~eeks ago, in reply to a ques-tion asked by myself, the Attorney General ad-
snittptl that a girl aged 14& years and one aged 15
had infected men with venreaxsl dilsease, according
to the evidence given before the select cormmittee.
The Attorney General sMid that no action had been
taken against these men to brine them to book
on a=count of havim" had unlawful carnal know-
ledge because no evk'Tence had been given against
any person. I venture to say, however, that had
-an offence been committed against property, the
wheels of the law would have been put iii motion
-and every attempt made to bring the offenders
to book. I recognise the prevalence of this disease,
but I cannot close my eyes to the fact that corn-
pulsien, where it has been tried in ether countries,
hasbeersa failure. J am going to pin my faith upon
proper educational facilities, absolutely private
.and free treatment, regardless of the p)ositionflii
life to the unfortunate patient. There has been
some controversy as to what is the main source
of infection. IMost thinkers, are agreed that it does
not conmc from the professional prostitute, but that
it conmes fr-om the clandestine conduct of females.
So we wiant to find out wshat is the cause of so much
clandestine prostitution ? We have been told
that it is very much in evidence in our midst.
Whether that is so, I do not know. Dut theremust
be some cause whieh is operating to drive girls
on to the streets, and that cause, i venture to say,
is economic. If a girl is not in receipt of a wsage
sufficient to enable her to live, it stands to reason
that she will become an easier victim to tempta-
tion.

Hon. If. H..Underwroodl (Honorary Minister)
Do you assert that poor people are more liable
to this than rich people ?

r. ROCKE: I (lid not say that. The Colonial
Secretary v lien speaking in favour or this measure
in another pla5ce, admitted that it isas the military
authorities wsho w-ere urging the passage Of the Bill.
We find that the naval and mnilitary authorities
all over the world have been responsible for me.a-
sures, of this description, and wherever theyr have
been introduced, accordingz to the men u"ho have
been able to make a study of the matter, they
'have proved failures.

The Colonial Treasurer : Do you consider a
partial success a failure, or anything which has
noat wholly succeeded?

Mr. ROCCE : If a thing only partially succeeds
it is bettor than no success at all, according to
Flexner- -

Mr. Teesdale ;lHe is a German ;he cannot be
any good.

[The Speaker resumed the Chairfl

Mr. ROCKE :He is an American, and lie gave
to this matter two years of study, and for a layman
to pit his knowledge against that of such a man
is poor taste, to say the least of it. I canqut
understand the Commissioner asking for more
pow-er, hut with all due respect to him, I feel that
the request which he makes for further power is-
to enable his department to make a greater show.
If the ([apartment gets compulsory notification, to
my mind it will be less effective than the course
I have suggested of p~roviding educational facilities.
I am always on the look-out for authorities on
whom we can place reliance, to gaide us in matters
of this kind. I have one here, a very good one,
Hen, members wvill not quibble at the standard of
the "Lancet," and in writing of the Australian
measures, it observes the danger of the nwtasure
when it comments thus-

The Act bristles with penalties and from the
time a patient goes to his first doctor for advice
to the time a certificate of cure is issued, ho has
to run the gauntlet of potential fines and im.
prisoitinent. There is a risk lest a certain limo-
portion may so dried this compulsory pilgrimage
to health that they wtil refuse to seek medical
help, or seek it at too late a stage of the disease,
This is a risk which it is absolutely necessary
should be avoided in the wvorking of the nowv
legislation in this country.

From the tenor of the speeches to-night, and
especially some of the interjections, it would
appear that women arm the principal source of
infection, hut we inust not lose sight of the fact
that every woman is infected by some ninn, ex-
cejit, perhaps, in the ease where the mens of
infection were other than direct intercourse, In
reading the evidence which was given before the
select committee, I notice that both .Sub.
Inspector O'Halloraa and police woman Dugdale
stated that a large number of young girls who
were under treatment at the Perth Public Hos-
pital and who were not allowed to enter their
usual employment because of their condition,
were forced into proestitution in order to live,
and they thus spread the disease while surder
treatment. If we are to combat the disease
effectively, it is of no so attempting to do so by
half measures. If a person must go under treat-
ment, that person, whether man or woman. and
particularly ia the ase of a woman. must he free
from all the anxieties and caons of ohtainsinu a
livelihood : otherwise, there is no option, in mnany
cases, to that person recturning to a life of vice.
and again becoming a source of danger to the
community. Neither the Colonial Secretryr' nor
the Commissioner of Public Henlth has been able
to give any idea of the number of cases at present
untreated and which may be reached hi- the Bill
if it bencomes law. I think we have a rhiht to
expect that information from those responsible
for the nwaure and who say the Hill is essential.
If they cannot give that informnat ion, does it not
go to prosc that the information is not obtain-
able ? I questiont very much whether the disease
is so rampant in this State as we have been led
to believe. The member for Menzies Orr.
5lullany) to-night quoted the number of notifi
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cations made since tire Act has been in operation to drive dlisease into hiding. To'e',- sa.v that
The nmember for Perth JAMr. Pilkington) seemed
to think those figures indicated that the Act was
not reaching a sufficient number of people. I
think otherwise. I believe they prove that the
present Act is operating %,cry satisfactorily. As
this question is not thoroughly understood by
laymen, we have to rely to a large extent upon
men able to nakc a thorough study of it. So we
find fromn several authors who have been quoted
to-night that regulation and notification have
proved failures. Italy, and Italy alone, has tried
the secret and free method of combating the
disease. Fronm the evidence we have it scoms that
a great dleal of success is being met with in Italy,
in fact, quite a different kind of success fron that
met with in other countries of Europe which
Flexner had the privilege of visiting. He writes
deiinite-ly about the free system an(l also about
the matter of denunciation, which the House
is very much concernedi in at present. As I believe
no reference has been made here to-night to what
Flexnier Jirm to say on the Italian system I cr-ve
indulgence while I readt his summing up.

Hon. RI. H-. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
Take it as readt.

Mr. ROCKEt Tire Minister cannot put ine off
the track.

Hon. RI. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
I do not think you were ever on it.

Mr. ROCKE : This is what Flexner says of
the Italian system :

The Italian scheme is wholly arid uncon-
ditionally -,oluntary andi hygenic ;it lacks
altogether corrIPUlsory featureso, addressing it-
self unreservedlly to health, without regardl
to either order or morals. A ministerial cir-
cular. interpreting its scope and purpose deo-
clares :-" Ain' construction of the Leaw nriirg
to ascertain thle psresence of disease is Unlawful
and in opposition to its purport. loecat the
police spirit lead,- to the concealment of disease
and avoidlance of cure. Compulsory action
is offensive to the liberty and dignity of hums,,
per.;zontlit.: . Thew prop~hvlaxcis of venereal
disease is to be kept e-stirel,' ditinct from the
protection of morals aid[ the measures of the
police. '[he two services differ in object, the
one having a hygienic end, the (other aming to
protect . puiblic order. Confusion is dangerous
ad constitutes an abuse." As contrasted[.

with this thorouighgoing acceptance of the
voluntary point of view, the Danish Policy
retains certain vestiges of police complicitY. It
includes, for esa'rtple, the right of comipulsory
examinationt in ease of women arrested for
offences indicative of professional prostitution
it continues to relate the Police to venereal
disease, through the compulsory proviso above
citedl and through the provisions encouraging
the disclosure oif the supposed source of the
infcction. As to the wisdom of the aove~
mentioned provisions, grave doubt exists. They
arc unqrrestionablv in conflict with the spirit
animating the statute as a whole. Dr. Santoli-
guido. the aouthor and adninistrartor of the
unqulalifiedl Italian scheme, is strongly of the
olpinion that the slightest taint of polce corn-
plicity or the slightest suggestion of Publicity
seriously% impedes the utilisation of the facili.
ties offered. The Danish lawmakers were cvi.
dent]y afraid to be thoroirghgoing. On the
one hand they were entirely clear that regu-
lation failed, riot only because it reached no
men andl relatively few women, but because
the association ofi disease with crime tended!

to entice it Out, to ensure more general, more
skilful, more thorough trestment the interest
and the intelligence of the patients had to lie
appealed to; they must be taught to be cured
for their own sakes ad that of others ;and in
order that every obstacle theicto iiight be
removed, treatme,- nt offered in a scientific spirit
must be made free andl accessible. Thev feared
however, to leave the matter at thi; point:
they' fe-it that somec provision had to Ire made
for backsliders : and to keep these under treat-
merit, even against their own inclination, the
intervention of the police was madse possible.
Undoubtedly the individuals concerned one
thus gain.- foir they, rnay- be helped. But the
(longer is that unfortunate iiidiret effi-ots may

tore thani outweigh the direct favourable
effects. TIhue ves9tige Of the poc spirit m~ay
brinder the very transformnation in the attitude
of those afflicted that the legislation hoped
to luring about. TIhus incidental comptulsion
,m- tend to tear down what the law as a whole
endleavours to - burild irp. As opposedi then
tir the Italian policy of leaving the matter
whnlly to, individuals arid endeavouring to
educente their to take advantage of abua lnt
facilities, the Danish plan1 leaves the matter to
individuals if the individual is willing to act
intelligently : but it endea-.ours to coerce the
rest. There is. however seone doubt as to
whether the second part of the Danish arrange-
ment does not tend to defeat the first. I.Vcn
under police regulation we observed that most
was achieved where force was most completely
dissembled ;and, wherever, as at Paris. pnfce,
regurlat ion and voluntary hospital facilities
are both provided, the latter are far injure elfec-
tive than the forsn,-r. Moreover, the remnant,
of police coimplulsion is always in darnger of
relapsing into regulotion. applicahie maily,
perhaps altogether. to womien--a policy to,
which we have discovered insurmountable ob-
jections. Front the standpoint of the theory
of the law, their-that abundant facilities for
treatment coupled with an unqualified appeal
to the intelligence andl self-interest of the
patient is likely to reach, on the whole, the
largest nmber of the afflicted -- grave ques-
tion mnay also I- raised regardingv denunciation
of a souirce of a Pai'ticular venereal infection.
On its face, the transaction appears reasonable
enough ;a sufferer, after interrogation by his
pshysician or of his own notion. may; report his
belief that he was corntaminrated bev this woman
or that. The inforniation coninriunicated by
the doctor to thre poli1ce is hold in strct con.
fidenice. arid tire person involved maye be re-
quesoted to call at piolice headquarter;; where.
being informed of tire nature of then accusation.
it is suggestedl that he (or she) consurlt a
physician- -a mrunicipal physician or a phY-scian
of the individuals own choosing ;shrould he (or
she) be reported as il, treatment niy ILe coin-
pelled, if the individual declines othrwise to
submit. On its face, I sat', this looks likesa
not unreasonable method of attacking infec.
tion at its source in the ease of persons who lack
the conscience or the intelligence to act of their
own accord : fur clearly the foci thuis reached
might, if left alone, have continued, ignorantly
or malevolently'. to breed further contamin-
ation. Denunciation ais to bring these coo-
cealed sources to light : offers them treatment,
if the3 are intelligent entough to take advan-
tage of such opportunity : and adds the state's
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right and power to comnpel a proper course of
action, if, for any reason whatsoever, they
are differently mninded. As a matter of fact,
the thing is by no mecans so simiple. In the first
Place, wvith the. best itent-ion, the patient mnay
be mistaken as to the source of his or her In-.
fection. Prostitution is proiicuous on both
tides. The women notoriously consort in
quick succe'sion with many men :men often
consort with different women. The periods of
incubation are more or less indefinite and vari-
able, so that a lucre reckoning hack to a par.
ticular act of intercourse is not conclusive.
In one set of cases, carefully- studied fromi this
standpoint, over half of those quoestioned wore
unable to throw any light on the subject. The
very difficulty in question opens the warb to
error and abuse. Despite thle confidential
fashion in which the subject is handled, the
humiliation involved in a msistaken or false
aceusation is no trifle. The saunt principle
holds here as in respect to arrest for alleged
esohitations-a single error is w-orse than a
hundred omissions, It is a totally different
thing froml a mistaken aOlegation that sonic
other infectious disease exists in a given house
or person diphitheria, for examuple, or scarlet
fever. The manner in which venereal diseasge
is usually contractedl, the implications attend-
ing its presence, set it off in a class by itself,
and open the door to abuses for which other
contagious diseases give no opportunity. A
procedlure that miight, therefore, be safely eml-
ployed in reference to scarlet fever, if feasible
or necessary, may be totally inapplicable to
syphilis. The experience of Copenhagen has
quite fully Justified these doubts. Denunciationt
is an invitation to blackmiail ; it canl be and has
been employed by men simlply to rid them-
selves of w~omen of whomk they have tired
for, wtile in theory equally applicable to both
sexes, undier existing conditions women have
niest to fear from it.

If there was ro other evidence to prove that
-the lprovisioIF of this Bill are entirely opposed
to all sense of fairness, I1 should aecepr this
authority as sufficient to Justify ic iii oppos-
ing certain clauses of it. Since passing the 1915
Act u-c have evident-c of the notification of
infected persons haviiig conmc before thle Medi-
cal Department in such nunibers that, if we are
,to take into consideration the size of our popu-
lation, which is very mneagre after all, arc
sufficient to i rove that the Act is working satis-
factorily' , and 1. would plead with members to
give it a further trial hefore interfering as it
is su'sgeste I now%, anl interference which I
consider that noe section of thme British coin-
mnity canl or will tolerate.

Thle ATTOR-NEY GENERAL (lien. 1R, T',
-Robinson-Canning) [11.51: Members of the
Government, from the Premnier downwards, have
dleclared when si caking to the House, that
-this is a, meaisure which hoim. members may have
the fullest opportunity' for discussing. The
House has been informed that it is not a Party
measure, and thant everyone is free to express
his views and vote according to lits desires. It
ill beconmes the learned niember for West Perth
(MNr. Draper) to accuse the Government of try v-
ing to force this Bill through the House, of
trying to burke discussion, and of lending them-
selves to whiping unl the party to carry the
Bill through. There has never been any tug-

gestion of the kind from any member of the
Party which sits behind the present Govern-
inent. lie would be a despicable manl who would
use a mneasure of this kind( so vital to the
health and well being of the niation, for a
party purpose. It ill becomes any member of
the House to make accusations of that ground-
less character against the Government.

Mr. Teesdale. Only one lean did it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The opinion

of the mnan who will do that either on the lawv
pr onl the facts or onl the mnerits of tlhe vase,
cannot be worth listening to, because hie puits
himself mlit of the court before hie starts. On
the other hand, it has given me great personal
pleasure, although it is a subject which one
does not like talking about, to listen to the
discussions of other hon. gentlemen onl both
sides of the House, ruen who have studied the
question and tomne forward dispassionately7
and endeavoured to give information to
the House which will enable members
to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion.
Onl the suibject of haste, is it not well
known to hon, members that this Bill
was introduced in the Legislative Council and
that it wvas not only very fully dit-
cussed there, but was referred to a select
c0omittee, the evidence placed before which has
been published in the Press and is also
in the hands of every hell. member?
'Furthermnore, is it not well known that this
Bill eventually passed through another place
without a divisieni Surely in view of the
lengthy diseussion in another place and the
lack of any,% division there--

The Colonial Treasurer: The newspapers
have discussed this question for the past six
weeks.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And( seeing
that the newspapers have freely opened their
columins to any person who wishies to diseLISI
this, both inl the morning and evening papers
and in the Sunday rress, it cannot hie said
that hion. members have not had an oppor-
tunity of knowving the contents of the Bill.
If hoin. inenihers wish to discuss it further it
is the wish of the Government that they shiall
have as much time as they wvant in order to
do no.

lion. T. Walker: Will you agree to an ad-
journinent ?

rrhe ATTORNEY GUNERAL: But after
hon. miemubers have fully discussed the matter
they mnust arrive at a conclusion and niot
burkte thre question. Upon that thre Governi-
ient are determined. Hoit, members have
the facts placed] before them, and the.% maust
arrive ait their own conclusions.

Mr. Griffiths; The Bill has been here since
the .30th 'March.

Trie ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: That is so.
The member for Perth (Mr. Pilkingtou) an-I
the miember for Kanewna (lion. T. Walker)
seemn to agree on the point, that prevention is
better than cure. No one disputes that for
a ninmuent. No one will contend that inea-
sures of that description may niot go hand
in handi with this Bill or any other Bill. The
BAill itself is simply a desire on the part of
thle Government to cecek the disease amiongst
those who have it and to prevent its spread.
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The measures suggested by the lin, gentle-
tutu I have re ferredl to will probably prevent
the spread of the disease amongst othiers, but
they make no attempt to show what shall
lie clone to cure those many persons who have
the disease to-dav' . The Bill says that those
persons shall, at all events, be muade to at.
tend before medical authorities andl have thle
best mean's that science of to-day knioss in
order to facilitate their cure.

Mir. SmiithI: Do you th'ibnk this Bill w ~ill
help to that end?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Bill
will certainly give a better chance of doingr
that than' is afforded by leaving the matter
to the free will of persons affected, because
there are so mil%-U people in this world who
are too far sunk in ignorance and foolishness
to take the opportunity of obtaining medical
advice. Thle learned miember for WVest PerthI
(Mfr. Draper) gave thus illustration of a hus-
],find who ontrats this disease, and thle lion.
mnember re ferrecl to the difficulties which
wvonld arise in the household of such a bus-
band and ill thle community by reason of this.
,Section 242e of the existing Act provides
that when such n husband takes counsel of
his own med lea! ad viser, no one in the wide
world, other than that medical adviser treat-
ing bun, need know of the case. The notice
which the mnedical practitioner has to send to
the (Commissi oner of Public Health tinder the
Act will merely state the age and sex of the
patient and the nature of the disease, but
must omit the patient's name and address.
So that there will enter into the matter no
Government department, to file, no Comm is-
sioner- of Public Health, no clerk; in fact,
no person other titnn the medical practitioner
wtill know of the husband being affected,

Somle confuision aippears to have arisen in the
mninds of lion, members with regard to what
is required tinder this Bill. The main elau'se
of the Bill is No. 46, and it sulstittdgls for
portion of thle existing Act these worls.-

'Whenever thle Commissioner has reason
to believe that an * peron is suffering from
venereal disease.

In those circunistainces the Commissioner is.
tinder this Bill, to have certain powers.
Just here I would draw the attention of lioa.
members to the clause of the Bill of 1915,
which clause passed this Chamber without a
division.

Hon. T. Walker: It was not adequately dis.
cussedl.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That clause
proposed] to give the Commissioner power, when
he suspected, or had reason to believe, that a
person w-us suffering from venereal disease, to
do certain things. The words are, ''Suspects or
has reasons to believe.'' I venture to say that
nine-tenths of the discussion which has gone onl
in thle Press has been conducted uinder the im-
pression, and certainly on the argument, that
that word ''suspects'' is retained in this Bill.
But that word '"suspects'' is gone. The words
used by Clause 46 are 'has reason to believe.'

Mr. Jones: What is the difference? I do not
know.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Exactly. The
hon,. ,ueuher does not know.

.%r. Jones: No; I doa tot.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: [ will te'l thle

hon. mtember.
.1r. Jones: Thank you.
flont. W. C. A ngwin : Ouc dloes not ''sts

pectn until one has ''reason to believe.''
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mlany a man

maty suspect wrongly. ITe may have no evidence
at nl, and vet suspect. Ri-s suspicions may be
groundless. When challenged, a man who sus-
pects, as lawyers know, has, as a rule, no evi-
dence to support his suspicions.

Mr. Tfones: We do not want to know what
lawy'ers know.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The memiber
for Fretmantle surely knows that in ]its own life
lie has suispected certain things.

Nir. Jones: I have hail reason to suspect in
such cases.

The ATTORNEY CiENERAL: But thle hon.
niesuber hadl no reasons to give for is suspic-
ions. Siarely there is not a nuai in whose ex-
perience that ease has not arisen. I will not say
that suspicions are always groundless, but that
mils tiuses they are groundless. But whlo camt
say tit at that en ticisin applies to the words
usedi its this Bill. which require that the Coin-
missioner ltust have reason to believe? And
who is thle Commiissioner? No\t an ordinary lay-
tiit hut flu educated. hifll trained unedicat
min a, ran who holdis the highvest medical post-
tion in this State, that of Principal MNedical
Officer ansi Commrissioner of Public Health. It
is praetical lv in a judicint capacity that hie has
to exercise his reason it nd rgment in these
niatters. and hie himself is to have reason to he-
I ict e. Suel, '-reasoni to believe' ' luist be
for nde-l onl tangible and real evidence, andt I
will show that it is so. The learned nin-
her for West Perth (Mr. Draper) drew
my attention to a subsequent part of the
sme clause, under which the advisory committee
constitute themselves, as, it were. ant advisory
board, to hear what the Commissioner has to
sac. And what does tile Bill provide thast the
Commissioner shall place before the committee?
Ho has to subimit to the advisory committee the
evidence on which ho proposes to take action
evidcnce, real and tangible statements- evidence
which satisfies him as a trained experienced mnedicaf
man that a person has venereal dlisease.

Ron. Nil. C. Angt-in: Look here ; will you tell

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If hon. members
will let me finish my argument, I will then answer
questions. What is the opinion on this point of
another authority in our medical wrorld, a gentle-
man siho, although holding no, official position,
probably' enjoys the highest consideration in the
land as a physician ? I refer to Dr. Trethosvan.
What does he say on this subject?

Hr. Nairn: But he is very hysterical ;he ,vill
not help us much in this Bill.

Ho.,. W. C. Angwin: He ought to he ashamed
of himself.

31r. Jones: He is a high class surgeon, hut he
knowvs nothing about general practice.

The ATT'ORNEY GENERAL: How does the
member for Fremnantle know that Dr. Trethowao
knows nothing about general practiceo I say
without fear or hesitation that there are few
medical men in Western Australia who can stand
alongside Dr. Trethowan. Dr. Trethowan is a
man syho has gone to the Front. Ho is aman who
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has givens his services to the hospitals for years.
He is a man at the head of his profession. He is
a man wshom everyone respects. The member for
Fremantle is the first person I ever heard east a
slur on an honourable man like Dr. Trethowan.

Mr. Jones: I have cast no slur on Dr. Trethowan.
I merely commented on the weight of his evidence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I wish to touch
on Dr. Trethowan's evidence because it deals
with this very point, s to having reason to believe.
I quote from question 520 onwvards--

I gather you are not in favour of the provision
in regard to signed statements and 'you think
these would act as a deterrent ?-Everyone
will not give signed statements. I have had
experience of several persons who will not do
so. There is a natural repugnance in some men
against giving information about wommen.

They will tell you where they got the disease?
-Yes.

There is an objection more sentimental thani
real to the Commissioner acting on the word of
anyone ?-lt is more sentimental than real.

Do you think it would meet the case if the
possible informant would limit his information
to the person who had actually been infected ?-
Yes.

If that were specified in the Bill ?-The in-
formant should not be other than %he person
infected. I would( net let the third party inform,
or act upon his information.

There have been cases in which persons have
admitted that they are suffering to the rPuhlic
Health Commissioner, but will not allowv them-
Selves to be treated '-He has no power to
compulsorily examine them, but should-have the
power.

Either on the word of a person wh Io has been
infected or on the admission of the person who
is infected ?-That is on the wtord of a person
w'ho line been infected. If B is infected she says
.I getit from A." That ought to be allowvable.

It should not be allowable, how ever, for C to say
1. know that 1 "-as infected from A.'

Interposing. I say that is what is called hecarsay
evidence. It might be founded on suspicion,
but we should never get a trained man to take any-
thing like that.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : If it is not done that way,
very few% would be interfered with, because very
foe come in contact with the Commissioner.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The evidence
goes on as follows:-

It has alwavs been held uip as a bogey that a
person would'inform the Commissioner that so
and so was infected ?-I wiould not take that as
ev idence.

I venture to say neither would the Commissioner
neither would any qualified practitioner. H~on.
members must therefore read reason into these
words, and when they read that reason into the
words, half the teorst that memhers have been
talking about, the degradation, the humiliation,
vanish. The evidence goes on-

-In order to satisfy the public it would[ lie well
to include that in the Bill ?-Yea.

I interpose here ;it is in the Bill. It cannot be
interpreted in any other way. The Commissioner
has the evidence that satislied medical men that
the person has venereal disease. Words cannot
be stronger or mote guarded to the public.

At lpresent it is not there ?-T see no harm in
it. The Commissioner should not act upon the
evidence of an irresponsible third party, but he
should set on either one of the principal, namely,

the man who has been infected, or a woman
who says she is suffering from the disease. If
a wroman says she is suffering from the disease
it ought to be possible to have her compulsory
examined by a woman doctor, if she objects to
a male noetor, and if she is suffering she ought
to come under the Act.
Hon. IV. C. Angivin: I agree wvith you there,

if she admits it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not propose.

after the very full discussion the measure has had
in the House, and in view of the Committee stage,
wvhen every clause will be treated separately,, to
add any words other than those particular ords.
I do desire that members should read carefully
those words, and not talk so airily about mere
suspicion and the damage that may be dlone to
this, that, or the other person. If I thought
for a moment that&a trained mind such as the person
occupying the position of Commissioner would be
so foolish as to humiliate, or degrade any woman
in thes community, I would oppose the Bill. But
if the Commissioner exercises his judgment and
reason, and his trained mind, there is humanly
no possibility of a mistake, and womankind is
protected ad mankind in protected. One word
in concluision. Some members have said that this
is a Bill aimed at the women. I repudiate that
entirely.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : I say it is, and I say it now.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon. member

can say it till te-morrow. The Bill is aimed at the
two, the man and the woman ; at the person who
has venereal disease. The object of the Bill is to
Scotch venereal disease, to stamp it out of the com-
munity from man and from woman. And although
it is called a drastic measure, v-hen we are up against
one of the greatest evils of the day, nothing, but
a drastic measure is going to turn it do,, n. MIem-
hers do not think, by airily talking, by conciliation,
by voluntary wvork, wve are going to get rid of
venereal disease. I do not believe for a moment
it is so, and I was going to say if hon. members
have contrasted the evidence that has been g-iven
on citffr side of the question, and ~,ill come to a
sober judgment, if they keel) themselves free from
all sentiment and the pressure that comes to the
public man from every side and judge these things
on their merits, as men giving their doeision on
their conscience and to the best of their ability,
then there can be no ether decision than that this
is a Just and proper Bill, a proper attempt on thle
par of the Governmcent to stamrp out this scourge
from the community.

M1r. JONES (F7remantle) 1ll- 291: [ move-
-That the debate be adjourned."

Motion put and a division taken with the fol-
lowing result:-

Ayes ... ... . . ... 13
Noes ... ... ...- ... ...- 2.5

Majority against ...

AYES.

Mr. Angwln
Mtr. Cliesson
Mr. Draper
Mar. Green
M~r. Johnston
Mir Jones
Mr. Lambert

31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r
Mr.

Lu tey
Rocke
Snmith
Walker
uilikcek
Muiise

(Triter.)
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Mr.

Air.
M r.

M r.
.'1 r~.
M r.
Mr.

Angelo
B roe
Brown
Durack
Foley
G.a rdineer
(;torg
G. !ffilbs
liarrison
Hlckmott
ludson

Maley
Mitchell

Mr.
Sir.
Mir.
M r.
Mr.
MIr.
M r.
Mr.
MIr.
Mi,.
AMr.
Mr.

Money
Sic Han,
Piclier ing
Hf. Robinson

ft. T. Rlobinson
Stubbs
Teedale
Thomson
Underwood
Veryard
Wlllmott
lHardwvick

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.

Mre. JONE.8 (Fremantle) [11-33]: 1 ami sorry
i that the House bns not seen fit to agree to an ad.
*journit-t of this debate. I realise that it is
somewhat of a tax upon the miental capacity of
the majority of us to consider and debate a subject-
of such great importance in the small hours of
the morning. Nevertheless since it is the wish
of the Rouse that the debate be continued, I do
not propose to unduly take up the time of lion.
members. The Attorney General during the
course of his remarks accused me of endeavouring
to cast a slur upon an honourable member of the
medical trades union. It was one of these curious
twists which probably only a legal mind is able
to give to any statement which is made by a
persons or persons. I do not allude to all legal
minds, thank goodness. There are some legal
minds in this House which would not be guilty
of endeavouring to misconstrue any remark which
a member niay happen to make in the course of
interjecting. I stated by way of interjection that
Dr. Tnithowan was an eminent surgeon, but not
being a general practitioner he did not necessarily
have the amount of information which a general
practitioner who might be a lodge doctor charging
59. or 7s. lid., when dealing with the general public,
would have. That is what I mieat in referring
to iDr. Trethowan's evidence. I (lid so more with
the object of comparing it with the evidence which
might have been given by a general practitioner.
We have been informed by no less all authority
than the Honorary Minister that we are dealing
with the most important subject which has ever
occoupied the attention of this Assembly. Right
here I want to express my) personal thanks to the
member for North-East Fremantle lHon. W. C.
Angwin) for having been the means of bringing
about an adjournment of the debate at the last
sitting of the House. That adjournment enabled
members to consider the authorities which the
Honorary Minister quoted in his second reading
speech. The Honorary Minister quoted in one
particular instance from the' Nineteenth Century
article of -September last, when he endeavoured
to construe what had been written by Sir Bryan
Donkin to his own particular purpose.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
1 dlid not construe it at all.

Mr. JONES : The Honorary Minister made
sonie similar remark during an extremely eloquent
and instructive speech which the member for
Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker) favoured the House
with this evening. So far as, the misconstruction
of that article went, it consisted of merely quoting
a part of it. That is to say ha left unread a part
which supported the particular phase of the
question which has been under discussion to-night,

:and we find that that particular part of the article

was directly opposed to the views of the Honorary
-Miniseter.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
I quoted it to show the prevalence of the disease
only and I told members it was a preventive
article. That will be found in my speech.

Mr. JOINES : I am the one sheep in the fold
who really took it that the Honorary Minister
was endeavouring to make us believe that Bryan
Doakin was supporting his contention.

Hor. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
I said Donkin wanted prevention.

Mr. JONES: Now wve have the assurance of
the Honorary Minister that- he was not trying
to dleceive lion. members. I admit I am easy
to deceive, and if the Honorary Minister can get
any consolation from knowing hie deceived me, he
can have all the comfort lie liked frain that, but
when lie interjected when the member for Kanowna
was, speaking and asked him to ge~t nlong with
the Bill or something of that sort, I would point
out that when the Honorary Ministry was giving
information to the House as to the circumstances
which led to the Bill being introduced it filled me
with ant amount of sorrow, because if there ever
was a Bill introduced in a Hiouse which showed
a blind ignoring of the forces of nature, of the
great dynamnic forces which are sweeping onl, and
of which this House slid State are merely a fly
on the wheel, this Bill does that. Why, one of the
laws of nature, one of the great universal laws
which govern the animal kingdom is that the
hurt animal, the hurt human being, will naturally
fly towards the sources from which it can obtain
relief; just as the hungry bird or the thirsty
animal flies to its food or to the spring from which
it can drink, so the human being will gravitate
to the source from which it can gain relief from
its pain. And if there is anything interfering with
the generous laws of nature, it is the duty of the
Government to endeavour to find out wvhere the
obstacles lie in the path of that natural law and to
attempt to remove themi. How those obstacles
camre to exist the member for Kanownia (Hon. T.
Walker) explained to-night. He took, us back
to the early dlays of prostitution, back to the
earliest existence of venereal diseases. The lion.
member gave us somec information which we
needed in order to get at the obstacles which lie
between the sufferers fromn venereal disease and
the treatment they should receive. Druring the
whole course of theo history of that disease, it
always has been regarded by society as a dis-
graceful thing, as a thing which must not be
talked about ;and as pointed out to-night, it is
only in reent years that one has been7 able to
discuss the subject in public and particularly before
a mixed audience. In view of that it conies some-
what as; a surprise to find a Minister whose ideas
date back to somewhere about 1882, deploring
the fact that we have ladies in the gallery listening
to the debate.

The Minister for Works : I said I would prefer
not to see them there. I do not like to see young
girls there. No decent minded man would.

Mr. JONES: I do not know that the Minister
is the only judge of what constitutes a decent
minded man. The man who holds the idea that
the only place for a woman is in the kitchen, her
only function the bearing of children, would pro-
bably have been considered decent minded in
1840 ; but to-day when the course of evolution is
bringing us so, much nearer the time-

lion- T. Walker called attention to the statte of
the H-ouse: bells rung and a quorum formed.
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Air. -JONES: This reminds rue of a tinie when
I addressed a gathering in a workhouse. TChat
was the only other compulsory audience I ever
had. However, I was not guilty of bringing
members in. I would no t disturb members from
their supper or their smnoke.

The Minister for Works : Awn I not entitled to
draw attention to the fact that the bioa. mnember
who called for the quorum hia now left the
Chamber ? Indeed there is not now a quortun
present.

Mir. SPEAKER : I am satisfied that there is
a quorumi within the precincts of the House.

Mr. Lutey: As there is no loager a (1uoruni
present, is the lion. member in order in proceeding
with his speech?

Air. SPEAKER : I am satisfied that there is a
quorunm within the precincts of the House. The
lion. member flay proceed.

Mir. JONES: The attitude of the 'Minister for
Works towards womn is an. attitude which I
thought hd[ dtied out in the early eighties. Yet
that same attitude is shown, right through the
Bill. I dto not wisht to (teal with any other phase
of the Bill1 except perhaps to point out that it
contins a rather peculiar clause which I trust tile
Minister will explain more fully fin his reply. This
clause declares that any. house which has even
one lodger shall be declared[ a lodging house and
be registered under the Bill . It seems curious
that if I or the Minister should happen to have
our respective mothers-in-law come to stay on a
prolonged visit we would be required to register
our respective houses as lodging houses because
of that not altogether peculiar circumstance.
I trust that country members in particular will
give attention to tis question, which means that
if a friend frot Perth happened to visit those
members, tire visit would immediately convert the
farm house into a lodging house. This requires
a little more explanation before it can be accepted.
In regard to the food question and the (lucstion
of the mlore stringent examination of maternity
nurses. I think the member for 'North.East
Fremnantle (Holl. WA. C. Angwin) on Thursday

evening dealt at sufficient length with. theme
subjects. However I intend to have a few
words to ay on them when the Bill is in Committee.
The Attorney General tells us the Private medical
mal, to whomi a p~atient was applvinj for treat-
ment for venereal disease. would inl notifying
the C'ommiissioner for Public Health to that effect
omit his namec from the form or statement that
he sent into the department. That may be one of
the peculiar explanations which only a legal mind
call think out and only a legal man can give, but
it has occurred to me that this explanation. in
view of the new phases of this legislation which
have been brought before us, would not satisfy
a jury of his countrymen, or any court of corn
petent jurisdiction in the world, that the idea of
the Bill was serecy. He did not say what tbere
was to prevent a an's neighbour. or any person
who happened for the time being to have a spite
against another, front putting hint away to the
Commissioner. Since the Comnnissioner was riot.
in possession of the man'sa nanme- -he did not re-
ceive it frant the doctor and therefore, had no
means of acertaining his name-what is there
to prevent that official from sending for him and
forcing him to submiit himself to a second medical
examination ? If, as the Attorney General with
that legal formula of which he is such a master
explained, the object of the Bill is to prevent
the names of respectable married men. who

happen to he suiffe-ring fromt the disease, from
being made pubhlic it woulId appear. frat the
failure of the dloctor to send inl the name, when
making his report to the Commnissioner. as if that
object was almost circumvented, and that it wilt
be p~ossible fnr that person who has a spite against
another to give su ch information as would cause
him to be arrested.

The 'Minister for Works : I should call bin, a
disreputable married mal, not a respectable
married nian.

Mr. JONES T 'his is a point whichl has been
debated by the Afinister for Works in a regrettable
mariner.

Thel Minister for Works: I want decency for
men and women.

Mr. JONES : Until the ridiculous and absurd
shame which is attached to this disease is removed
we shall have very little hope of eraiiating it
frownt amtongst the people. 'rhere is a lbroad
impeding line between the suffering huntan being.
ad those things which will relieve him from his
pain TPhis is the 'main obstacle in the way of
any attempt to deal with this implortant miatter
of venereal disease. We swe it right through the
piece. True, as poiwnted out so comprehensively
by the member for Kanowna (Hon. T'. Walker),
the scourge of syphilis extended over the whole
of Europe during the late fifteenth and the early
sixteenth century. At that time it was consider-
ed the proper thing when a man was placed in one
of the hospitals that were erected by humane
Geveinments to flog hint when he wvent in, and
flog bin, again when he wvent out as a punishmnitt
for darinig to conltract the disease. That seems
to he the attitude that is being adopted by the
Minister for Works in regard to the disease to-
night, It is because of the obstacles which exist
between a mnanil i pain arid that which would
relieve him of his pain that sl much difficulty
has arisen inl administering the original Act. I
sulbmit to the Minister that if due publicity was
given, it, simple and concise language which would
be intelligible to an ordinary laymlan. or an ordin-
ary laywoman, language which was not tied UP
in long technical terms, which make it practically
impossible fur the average man in the street to
grasp, to i.,struetions as to the treatmnwt of the
disease anid Lh0 use of preventatives with regard
to this disease, and these instrnctions were
scattered broadcast throughout the country and
posted upl ini public places, were placed in the
shops, in the workrooms. in the factories, itt the
mines, and on the railway stations, and if it, were
shown to niembers of the community that this
disease was not the fearful crime, and not the
horrible misdeed that the Minister would have
us believe it was-*after all, it is a thing which is
liable to happen to any, of us, and it is no use
having this false prudery. and no use wrapping
up) the filth which underlies our very society in
miore filthy rags, than) the filth of the disease-
something tangible might result. We must look
the matter squarely in the face, and must ac-
knowledge that any member of the community'
is liable to contract this disease, unless some
degree of precaution is taken in order to eradicate
it.

The Minister for Works: T hat is an established
fact. We need not argue about that. We all
agree on that point.

Mr. JONES: Knowing that, and having this
acknowledgement of the Minister. I submit that
it is more humane and more rational for the Goy-
ernnment to boldly look the facts in the face and
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to say bravely and courageously-and I have
reason to believe the Honorary Minister has the
necessary courage-- We will educate the public ;
we will let them know ; we will place instructions
in simple language in public places which they
can read and from which they can learn how to
treat this disease.' It should be shown that the

disease is no longer to be looked upon as a dis-
grace which is punishable by flogging, as it was

in the middle age. As a matter of fact, holy-
ever, il theset days. it is punishable by even worse
than flogging, for it is punishable by social taboo.

It i Lim tht it was pointed out that this disease
no longer constitutes a disgrace.

Hor,. R. Hf. Underwood (Honorary .11inister):
Such instructions as you indicate have bee!. dis-
seminated already ; 2uooo copies of this pamphlet
have been sent ,it.

Mr. JONES: I am satisfied that, fin spite of
his courage andi his sincerity, the holl. member
locks a putblicity agent. He should know from
his own electioneering experience that the aver-
age mtail anad wnein ta:, ill not read pamphlets of
that. kind . The:; wi'tnt t ie in fonlnt ion iii coll-
vise form, posted up onl the walls . It is to the
want of nt orunitionl conveyed in this manner
that the terriied attitude of the public towards
MnCnfSLtros of this sort is due.

M~lr. Lntev: I It-a. arteution to the wvant of
at quoriln.

Mr. Sl'EAIKlR: .1 an, satisfied there is a
(luorulln within the priecincts of the House, and[
I ant not going to allow hon. menibers to in-
teiti;I t the debate by bringing memibers in. The
iteiiet- for Fremiantle mnay Prced

11r. Lutey.: Ami I within my rights in draw-
ing at tenition to tile want of a qulorurr

Mfr. SPEAK.ER: The ]tel. mtember is within
Itis rights, lint we had the quorum bells rung
-two minutes ago. I ant satisfied there is a
quohansl withfin the precincts of the I-ouse, and
I do not consider anl honi. itest'er is in order in
interrupting the debate by calling for a
quoro In. The holt. miemlber for Fremnitle may
proc-eel.

Mir. Green: It is a disadvantage to a inern-
her to be speaking to a very thin House.

Mr. JIONES : No\ doubt aty disadvantaei
the ailvantasue of htol. members, so Heaven for-
bill that I shoal I object. I was endea~u ring
to pointi oat the need for greater publicity on
,this finuotam subject. lit iiy opinion it would
not be amiss if public speakers, and members
of P arliamnent ii, particular, were to deliver lee-
tures on the subject of venereal disease, upon
the subject as it affects the public, and upon
the treatment of these diseases anl the 'tleans
of eradicating them fromt society. The scheme
put forward to-night by the memnber for P'ertht
(Mr. Pilkington) is a good and rational oneInamely, the adoption of preventives. I t has
been asserted by the Honorary Mfinister, among
others, that these means of dealing with the
trouble already exist. That being so, the
1lonorary Minister would remove all reason-
-able objection and opposition to the Bill if he
made the ,nedica I examination a universal one,
if he lhad a blood test of the w-hole of the coal-
inanity withtout exception.

H-on. H. H. Underwood (Honorary Alinis-
ter) : The blood teat will not disclose all the
eases.

Mr. JONES: But I think the blood test
would get hold[ of those suffering hereditarily.

Hort. H. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Onty as regards syphIilis.

Mr. JONES: As regards gonorrlutea, it has
bieen pointed out by the member for Kanowvna
(Hon. TI. Walker) that the ordinary* iltedical
test is not entirely satisfactory. I think the
eminent authorities qooted by the hon. member
onl that point hear nme out fin that contention.

lion. R?. H. Underwood (Honorary Millis-
ter) : What the member for 1 anownat pointted
out was that if the tests were not properly
made they were not satisfactory.

Mr. J1ONES: I an iot quoting from any
authority, other than chalit I regard :n, pet,-
ha;.s the greatest fin the world, ad[ that is the
authority of the mnenmber for Fren~antle. I
have fl exjperienlce of the snbijet flf %enereal
disease, in at garrison ton ni, it is true, iii which
women who were liviig fi, brothels were sub-
je-utoe to a iii. itary mnedical examination. That
exam'ination, I have reason to b~elieve. was as
searching andi as thorough as any examnination
tender this mneasure would be. For the sake
of the tender scruples of the Minister for
Works, I maiy state that thle womven to ch,11
I refer were Japanese. I have, how~ever, known
of -t ease in which anl examination, a thorough
exa-itiinaton by the medical officers of thle gar-
risen, occurred at eight o'clock fin the morning,
and bet., cen that time and two o'clock no less
that, five men were infected with gonorrhca,
by one of tlioe wvomen who had received a
clean, bill. That being so, and speaking from
absolute knowledge-though f would point out
that it is the knowledge of observation only-
I e~n bear out thle statemient of the member
for Nanowisa that all examination for gonor-
rhoea is not altogether satisfactoi . But I
submnit that the blood test could he aplied to
discover at any rate eases of syphilis. I have
now before me a constructive scheme forwarded
to nat by a broad-minded lady residenut in' this
Sta te, which schemne I should like to bring to
the attention of the Honorary Minister, fin ease
he has not yet seen it. t. nt, not aware that
the-e are other copies of this scheme fin exist-
ence.

Ho,. R. H. Underwood (Honorar Iy Minis-
ter) : Why (lid you not send it along to me?

Mr. JONES: Because I only received it
yesterday norning otherwise T would have done
so. Judging from the refusal of an adjourn-
unt of this debate, however, I was not in-
clined to think that the JHonorar y Minister
"-as anxions to receive suggestions from, this
side. -T do not propose to read the whole of
the scheme, because T do not desire to take
uip the time of the House, and particularly that
of hon. members on the cross benches.

Mr. SPEAKER: floes the scheme deal with
the Bill?

Mr. JONES: The matter of the scheme deals
with the Bill. In order to show, that. I may
say that the writer begins as follools:-

Realising the pressing need of eradicating
this loathsonme disease, but being unable to
concur in the methods suggested in the
ealth Bill, under which no mail, w-oman, or

girl-be they ever so pure wouild be safe
from the possibility of arrest and compul-
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sulry examination, and from the stigmia which
the il'crc fact of being a ' 'suspectl' would
cast ujl oi then,, in the first place I would
suiggest that tile preszent free treatment be
altlowed to .-6ntittne for front three to six
t,'ont s. according to the tuice required to
s~ c'-essfully treat thle mtin~or venereal dlis.
eases.
Mr. SPEAKER: Tlhat suggestion has been

tinlde b ' most of the innenlers who have spoken
oi thle Feond reading, r desire to in fornn the
hlot'. ttentniber.

Mr. JION ES: There is sonnething tnore, some-
thing that has tnot been siggested. The oppor-
tu nity wvill be lost untess I venture to trespnisa
onl y our generosity, Mr. Speaker, by reading
the whole of the statement.-

Thle Minister for Works: Canl you give ius
tine nanne of the hly, so that we may judge as
to what weight hert suggestiotns should carry?

Mr. JONES: T do not think T would eare
to m~entiotn the lady's nane at this stage with-
out ]livintg eottsulted hter.

Mr. .SPhAAKER: ff tltat he so, the hon.
menmber wvonld be rise to bring this schemne
forward in Conmmittee rather thtan now.

The Mlinister for Works: At any rate we
shtould know what the schemne is.

Mr. SPEAKER: As it is an alternative
scheme, f think the better time to bring it
forward would he it, Comimittee, whein that
clause is under cotnsideration.

Mr. JONES: I was hojiing, Mr. S1-etbler,
tltat yomn would allow ate to read it for the
edifiewtin of hall. nuembers genera l]),. and par-
ticu rlI v of ttemtbers onl the cross benches.

Air. s6PE,'AKER: Is it very long? I see
there airc three sheets of it.

Mr. :rONES: I inttettd to read only three
p~aragap~hs.

,%n. SPEAKER: The lion. tmember ulny pro-
ceed.

Mr. JTONES: Thle writer continues-
No timte should be lost in in, Dressing tvon

the tmothers antI fatiters of v ouinar eildreit
their res)osi hiltv itt r?porti ng to a. medical
utan (or the Hfealth Departntct if Ilney pro-
for it) any suspicious svi ptonis in their
littlo One who Itlar have been q- i te ittno-
cetty con tanminated.

Thte MVinister for Works: We h~ave not thle
power to dto t hat.

Mr. JON ES: T lhave no loubt tlhere is much
of this which will not commend itself to the
course of practical legislation but f would re.
mi nd the 'Minister that T ant givitig it for
what it is worth.

The mtodern iethod of treating thtis dis-
ease, whic-h I untderstnd sontewhtat re.
semlbleg vacinationt-I refer to tlte ''blood
test' '-shounld be applied free to all min-
hers of the commun~iity who eantnot bring a
certificate from their own doctor statiug
that they are free from syphilis. A heavy,1
penalty shounld hang over tlhe htead of any
t,,~dieal mnanil who gave a false or misleading
certificate.

Tlten there is mutch tmore -testiug with fart,
colonies. It says-

A farming colony for each sex or somie
Sind ust ri al home, might nieet thle c aso-ten
and women should have thle sanme fate set

be fore then,- but I do not include in the
termi "clandestine"' the unfortunate first
Offender, who has been led] astray by som
unscrupulous lover, and deserted in her
troublHe and has not sinned again. Such
should be tenderly mothered, and led back
to virtue, even though their trust in mtan-
kitl,] is for ever shattered-whon freed froml
disease in its active forni thle "Alexandra.
H-ome'' could receive thenm, for it exists to
hielp those poor victims of mna's fiendish
vice.

Ihe~ suggeflions with regard to tine blood tests
may 1,ossily hie of someW service to thle Hn-
orary Minister in his endeavou r to th oroughily
deal with this scoturge, and I submnit that side
by side nith the scheme for lpreventives w~hich
%would stop the jireai of the disease, it shouldi
be possiIble with thle introduction of the blood
test to practically eradicate the dilsease. We-
conme once aganin to the great point arouindl
which most of the debate haes hinaged, not only
in this II oc se, but throughout the country,
since the Rli II ws presented to Parliament.
That is the question of the abolition Of tile-
signed statement. The Honorary Minister has
assu red holl. members that even though the-
1Bill should go through, there are fears about
the police htaving anything to do with this
aulministration. Suppose for tlte sake of argu-
nment someone had a lparticular spite onl mte-
and sucit is not altogether imipossible-and
emleavoured to vent his spleen upon me-
through the mnedium of my wife by giving*
iniformnation to the department that, my wife-
lnnpjezned to he suffering fromt reneral is-
ease, the Comminssioner woutld send along and
request her to submit herself for exam~ination.
'fie lady whomn I have introduced into this
questiit1 for tlte sake of argumnent-of course
I may not lie inanrried-heing an, advanced
weonin, refuses, and with ity fuill concurrence,.-
to sn tinit to the indignity of exnmination,.
No % I vant tine HIonorary MTinister to tell me
what is thle next step thnat the departmsent wvill'
take to Ito e the law carried into effect. Will
the departin nt scend a police officer along?[
want to know exactly what that nest step,
will be.

lion. *R. 1-I. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter): If anybody fails to obey tle request of'
thle Conmnmissioner the police will be sent a long.

Mfr. JON ES: lDO hou. memnbers realise what
wll tinen be the next step? I wo~i In knock tile
htead off (i.e poli1cenman who catle along, and
that oill te the intevitable result of Jplacing
a m'ensure of this sort onl the Statnte-book, a
mneasure which w-ill inflict anl i ndign i y upon
the women of this country. The mtember for
North-East Fremnatle referred to the fact
thnat a 'Minitmter of thle Crown might be eon-
Fileraldt'r upset through, his daughter being
licensed. Of course, that "-as only mentioned
as a su pposititious ease.

'The 'Miai'ter for Mfines: Do not be personal,.
there are plenty of suppositions cases which
vat,'lhe cited withot being personal.

)%fr. JON ES: I ant not dealing now with'
any Minister in Western Aunstralia. I am
dealing with an imaginary kingdom called

"Ru ritania ' in which under similar coudi.
tions a similar Bill has been introduced. A.,
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mnember of the "Roritania'' Diet, Reichsatag,
or call it what you will, has made a statement
that the dlaughter of thle hon. the Prime NIn-
later of that kingdom or thle Grand Vizier has
been accused of being infected with disease.

.\r. .SiPEAlKER: [a thle lion. memiber repeat-
ing the arguments used by the member for
North-East 1'remnntle

'\Jr. JONES: ]. desired to refer to a sup-
posititiouis ease, but unfortunately I1 found
that I was trespass!ing onl the gentle and deli-
cate feelings of halt. miembers opposite, so [.
ami tryving now to smooth over the error T
miadte and I amn quoting what might have OC-
cu-red in the kinigdom of ' 'Ru ritania.' Ina
th h kingdomt a membher may havye made tile
statement suc-h as that to which [ have just
referred,. but hon. mnembers Opposite know that
it would not be thle daughter of thz Priane
Minister of " Ituritania.'' nor the dauighter of
tie Got ernor or any member of the judiciary,
or Hi; manu facturers, or men holding respon-
sible laritions there, who would be accused,
lint it vol~d he thle wvives and the daughters
anti the sister,9 Of the workers in that king-
d(l.

The )!ttorney General: Your slipposititiouis
countr-v imust be anl enemy country.

Ili. .IONES: There are workers in any
coluntry' or there would not be any Govern
ment or shy nobility,

_1r, .SPEAKER: I do not think this Bill
alpplies to that country.

Air. JIONES: Thle Mlinister in charge of the
Bill has assured mse that the police would be
cllied in if thle person notified had not re-
ported a3S suiggested. I was eunleat-ourinmi; to
point out that thle notification wouild not hit
upjoni the nplp2r strata of society, would not
ev-en hit the relatives of those m~en who say
they canl judge thle suspiect by thle eyes. buit
would hit the wives and( daughters and] sisters
of the workers.

Air. .Jolinstou : Could von not send] tiis 'Bill
to ''Ruritania''?

MN~r. JONES: Y know where I wrould like to
send it.

Thle Attorney General: Could not you _go
ytourself to ''Ruritania-'?

Mlr. JONES: f am informed that the Bill
affects everybody. 1.et us have a look at sonme
of the evidence onl which the Bill was founded.
We have the report of the select couuiittev.
I fear lhon. members are not in a proper frame
of indni to giv-e weighty consideration to this
nmtter. Yet it is the most important subject
ev-cr introduced into the House.

11r. SPEARrE 1 think if the hon. member
hand kept away from ''Rtritania'' lie would
have speured greater attention.

Mr. JONES: I "-as macrely attempting to
spare the feelings of lion. members opposite.
The se'ect committee in its report-informs uis
as follows:

Your committee wishes to impress upont

y %our honourable House its firm conviction
that but few people realise the vital im-
portance to thme individual, the State and
the Empire of this awful peril in oir midst
-the more perhaps to be dreaded because,
according to the evidence of those best
qualified to judge, the principal centres of

infection are no longer now as in former
days,3 to he found more or less easily
amiongst the ranks of professional prosti-
tutes, but amiongst those unfortunate Clan-
destite traffickers who, through lack of
parental control or love of pleasure or both,
pursue the paths of vice in our .streets ai(
larks to the imminent dlanger of the tin-
wa ry.

It does not say who is best qualified to judge.
whether they are to tell by looking in the
eyeF, of thle suspect.

The Attorney Genera]: lIt says "'according
to thle evidlence.' '

Mr. JONES: It does not say whether it
iteans thle evidence of those who canl tell by
looking ini suspect's eyes or iuerel& thle evi-
dence of melical witnesses. ThenL We have
the evidence of IDr, Trethowan, for whom I
have the highest respect, and in regard to
whomn, if T ever needed a surgeon and could
afford his fees r.would endeavour to avail
myself of 10s highly quialified services. Dr.
TrethowanH said-

The professional prostitute has hier re-
putation to conserve; a reputation for
clealinless and freeomn from disease. Thle
amuateur- prostitute, thle street loiterer, thme
siiop girl from 15 to 1S, have not that feel-
Ing in umind at all. They are often ignor-
anit of the consequences of what thley' do,
but they contract disease and] spread it in
a way we cannot get at unless compulsion
is provided.

If that points to anything-i am) not going
to deal with tile attitude takemn tip by some
members that Dr. TrethowaLL has wilfully en-
deavoured to traduce the hon~our of the shmoi)
girls-if the whole of the ev-idenee it is pea-
silile to collect upon this important subject
points to anything, it points to thle fact that
the vases of prostitution are not confined to
the pr-ofessional psrostitute. When I refer to
prostittution 1. am taking a very wide view
of the niatter, T. am taking time view that it
relates to anly woman who may trade herself
for mioney or for pleasure. T. am taking the
word ''prostitute'' as covering the whole
range of that unfortunate class of wonien.
Side by side with the evidence of Dr. Treth-
owpin. from which undoubtelyv the conelud-
ig paragraph of the select cunimaittees re-
port wvas da-nv', up, T have here the words of
Gascovne Hartley. onie of tile most prominent
feminst. in, Great -Britain, in dealinig with the
question of' tme lowness of remuneration paid
to women.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. ameumber is not in
order in discussing this under the Bill. The
Bill does not control prostitutes at all.

Mr. JONES: I ala not dealing with prosti-
tutes in the narrow sense, a-s those dwelling
in brothels. I nun using the term in its broad.
est interpretation. Dr. Trethowan spoke of
the amiateur prostitute. Perhaps if I use the
term ''clandestine trafficker"' I might convey
exactly what T mean. I have here the definli.
tiomi of prostitute as taken from 'Murray's
dictiounry. Plesner, defining' the term pros-
titute, says-

Different conceptions are posable froml
different points of view. The Continental
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police define prostitution from the stand-
point of registration or inscription.

From the police point of view a prostitute is
a registered or inscribed womnan. Prostitu-
tion in- characterised by three conditions,
nainely, Latter, promiscuity, and emotional in-
differencev..

)fr. SPEAKER: The Bill does not pro-
vide fur protecting prostitutes mnore than
anybody else. It provides that no medical
practitioner shall give a prostitute a clean
bill of hcn'th except after examination. So
the Bill is quite different from the -authorities
quotved by thme lion. ilemnber.

'Ar, JONES: In giving this definition I
gave it briefly as I did not desire to take ur
awore time than was necessary, but [ was ob-
liged to show that the termn implied any
woan who has received] even gifts or plea-
Sure in return for the sale of her sex. That
wvas what f was endeavooring to prove. Un-fortunately, it must be recognised, and that
is really time vital point that thle H1onorary
Minister has failed to recognise in iitrodnc-
ig this Bill, that because of proiniscuotts
intercourse, because of the sale of her sex, of
prostitution, the degradation of woman gen-
erally, as thle result of these proceedings, is
thle direct and absolutely inevitable result
of our economic c!ircunmistances. That is the
real1 cause of low renmuneration being offered
to wvomen for work as compared with men.
Women possess a marketable value attached
to their person. which a moan has5 not got.
Woinan 's sex is a saleable thing. Owing to
that fact n-c find that right throughout the
work img ela-s of society, and wherever women
are engaged, it is aignalised and eamphatsisod.
by the lowness of the wages that are paid to
thjen;. When we find Dr. Trethowan traduc-
iug particularly thle shop girls iii Perth, we
can have nio doubt that hie realised fully the
economic significance of thle evidence ho was
giving. He realised fully that if there was
anly class whiich was forced to sell its sex it
was niot the (lass to which the big inanufac-
turer. or the Cabinet Mfinister of some far-
off kingdom belonged, but it was the daugh-
ters and tile wives of the working classes.'To go back to Plexnor again, we find that of
the wromen prisoners incarcerated during
several rears in 'Millbank, 10,000 were the
da.rughlters of working mien, -5,400 of shop-
keepers, only 128 of professional men, 50
of smuall officials, andi 13 of gentlemen. The
statistics whielh Flexner so assidtiously col-
lected with regard to womien who had been
forced by econoici circumstances on to time
streets in the various towns prove conclu-
sively that it is for economic reasons, aind
those reasons alone, 0tha women have been
forced to take onl promiscuous intercourse
offered for mioney, in order to lire and to
have those comforts which should he thle
natural part of their existence. Every, young
girl has a right to be happy, andi a right to
all the pleasures that the world and societ 'y
ran offer her. If a corrupt system, a system
under which the flesh of girls is cheaper than
the rose, and boys' souls are not worth the
saving, and the devil is king, if under a sys-
ten like that the taste for pleasure, for beau-

tiful pictures, for music, drama, literatuire, is
supplanted by the tlickergraph, and walking
in the park, one can not blia li te individal
but must bHlame the systemi the environment
arnd heredity which have giv-en themt that
taste.

Mr. Smith: What arc you going to do about

M.Nr. JONES: T. am going to endeavour to
edurate the public, the wvorking class portion
of' the public, to realise that until they wake
uip to their position, so long will their daughi-
ters be forced upon the streets, and so long
wvill venereal diseases be ramipant throughout
the length and breadth of thle world. Right
back from the earliest ages and through the
history of all times, which the mnemlber for
Kanlowna (Hon. T. Walker) has traversed to-
night, wve find the same forces working. The
women whomn the Honorary 'Minister says hie
is ainxious to protect have simply been forced
into the position thant they 'now occupy by the
econoici conditions tinder which theyv have
been. burn, and unler which they have been
raised. What sort of Conditions have they
been living in? What kind of habitation
have they had? What kind of chance have
they had in their lives to cultivate any of
those graces which are found ill thle dau1ghi-
ters of, say' , the Prim ii'Minister of Ruritaiiiin?
The real Undlerlying principle of this Bill
should be an econoici principle instead of
being a mere reg-ulation of a disease under a
corrupt system which has been created.

The Coloiiial Treasurer: Do you think if
you had the most perfert economic conditions
in the worldl that vice would not be there?

)lIr. JONES: I pi sure it would be there.
The Colonial Treasurer: So long as humnan

nature exists, so long will it be there.
Mr. Mnullaiiy: Is the disease not prevalent

amongst the wealthy classes to-day?
Mrr. JONES: I have uot the lion. member's-

experience of tile wealthy classes. Even in
Western Australia, bow miany houses are there
in which three or four families are living under
the same roof, iii one or at the nest two roomis?
What chances hare the daughlters; of these
families of acting right or living straight and
decent lives, when we see the mlanner in whichl
they are living? They want pleasure, and they
bare a right to the enjoyment of the good
things of the world. If they cannot get these
pleasures out of their wages, and those friends
of fihe lion. inernlir opposite, the employers,
Fee that they do net get the wages from which
they can get these Pleasures, they are forced,
if not actually on the streets-

Mr. Smith: Are you opposed to the Bill?
Mfr. JONES: I am opposed to the clauses

of the Bill which endeavour to set up this kind
of position. 'What chlance have those girls gotl
What chance would they have when they are
sharing the same rooms, the same sanitary con-
veniences, and when aill their ideas of morals
are shattered, if it were not for the fact that
many of them hare that parental control which
certain portions of the Bill indlicate that they
bare not? What chance 'have they of going
stralalit if the temptation to take pleasure
cornes in their way? They will go wrong, even
if they do not actually take to the streets as
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a profession. No doubt to many of them the
life of the streets wrill c-omti as a tnelcoane relicf
to tihat life would be if thley' continued along
the dial, road marked ouit for themn. They re-
quire amusements, and they will take them wit
young fellows who, no doubt, are as many of
us were when we n-era young. A young mail
takes a girt to the pictures ind to the various
anmusements and entertainments available
throughout the City. So one thing leads to
another. The first step results front the fat
that the boy has to pay for all the amusements,
the wages which the employer pays to the girl
beig insntecient to enable her to take her
tarat at shoutitnz. Then the inevitable hap-
pens.

The Colonial Treasurer: Why should the in-
evitabIde thting happen with atny good-prita-ipled
boy ?

j'r. .IONES$: The boy may hare all the
good gifts of hneavetn; hie may be a stained
glists angel; h'-,t if he is young,, as the laoni.
fl-e:'tPer inter ject iiw once was-, bie wi'l find the
call of sex a. praetieailt- irresistible temptation.

The Colonial Treasurer: There are calls of
ptleity ol other things that oawe does itot give
way to.

'Mr. .IONiiS: As tle Trearurer knows. there
is no call like the particular call to which I
have referred.

The Colorial Treasurer: Wh'at are you dis-
cussing in reference to the Bill?

M.Nr. -JON \ES: The first step hsavingr been
takeia, it is easy. to itnazioe the steps which
naturally follow, until finally the conttagion
wvith whicht this Bill deals conies to pass. Thus,
wec get again to the qtaestion of venereal dis-
ease. So munch for tile assertion that it is tle
clandestine traffic- which is spreading the dis-
ease amningst us. We have to admit that thle
disease is spreading, hint, at thle same timte, if
we are honest we trill admit that the Cause Of
the spread is ant economic cause.

3\i-. SPEAKER: [ aml niot going to allow
the lion. tuetaber to discuss the ecoomic causes
,of this Bill or of the necessity' for this Bill. The
lion. rinaber limat dleal with the Bill ais it is. I
have allowed the lion, mnember very, vcry mucel
lrttit--.

Mr. JONES: I thank you for that, -Mt.
Speaker. T hanve nearly finished. in coatlUSion,
porliars. 1 wisl agaiti to eniphasise thle fact
that if information is to he given it should be
given in, a signied statement. If, oa account of
the obstacles whic h have been placed in the way
of treatament, thle patient has not taken th e
straightest road to the doctor wino call give re-
lief: if. on account of the ignorance in which
the public have been allowed to remain in. these
matters;, sufferers htave not obtained thme treat-
mntt. and if, therefore, it is necessary that in-
formation shouald be given to the Commissioner
of Public Health, their such infornmation could
just as well be conveyed by a sig-ned statemeat
as by an uinsigned statement. If a manl is so
little alive to the dunties of citizenship, if lite so
little realises what he owes to the Emnpire and
society, as to be afraid to sign his name, then
his word is not good enough to be taken in anl
unisigned statement. The ntan who is afraid to
sign his name to any statement which he makes
ceases to be a manl and becomes a thing. a cur,
a creature whose word shotald not be accepted

and for whomt, consequently, it is not necessary
to legislate in a Bill of this kind].

Mr-. GRII-ITHS (Yolk) [12.441: The memt-
b~er for Leonoia (Mr. Foley) has alt the auth-
orities, nti conisequently r sltall be preclutleid
frott quoting thetn. One word oit this matter,
however, may he as good as forty, and( I do itot
intend to detain lion, members for more than a
minute or two. This evening we have hail the
whole historyv of venereal disease front before
Ailaiti up to date, and therefore T do itot think
amy, good puripose would he served by retailing
the history afresh. Omie point which was madle,
howevet-, was that the debate shottld bye ail-
,jomtriie' in order that lion. members might have
tiite to consider the Bill more fully'. lBnt We
have hadi this Bill onl the Table since thle 1 3 tht
Maqrch. If teon. members have not made themi-
selves acqluaiintedl with it in the meantime, that
is thteir own fault.

Mr. 'Muansie: Bitt we dlid not haVe on1 the
3th March the Honorary M1inister's speech

giving rte reaisoits for the introduction of the
measure,

'Mr. OR 1FFriirs: But we htave had thle re-
port of the select comamittee, i'f that does not
giv-e enough intfornation t do not think one can
learn much f roan what has been said here to-
night. The acadleici or historical aspect of the
question has really bitt little bearing on the
umatter. Thle whole of the discussion to-night
has reallyr ientred on whether there shall be
signed ste itents or unisigned s9tatemients. Onl
that point T an right itp againist handing to
the Commuissioner of 'Public Ifealtn the drastic
ftower askedi for. All the other Australian
States. T fimid, al-c retaining the signed state-
mient. Eveti Queenslnd~, whic-h has beemn the
iost go-ahiead of all thle States as regardls the
treatmient of veniereal disease, is reverting to
what itay bie termied more conservative methods.
Mr. inedu a debate in the Victoriant Par-
Sislttelat, statedl the following-

Gases were brought under my tnotice where
waitresses itt some of the prinicipal hotels
were accused of giving disease to mem. We
have found here thle same difficulty as existed
in the garrison towns of thle Old Country and
interfered with aduministration of the law.
Through malice tuen roported women in these
towns, and we have the samne thing here-in-
nocent respectable gir-Is have been accused
by mecn.
Hon, 1R. Ut. Underwood (Honorary Minis-

ter)-: That occuirred under an' old Act; not
tinder the present Viectorian Act.

.%r. CR1 PFITS: We at-c toll that our ex-
istitig Act has hadl a fair trial. Let ttte ask how
miany women wer-c treated at the night clittic.
before October of 1017, and hlow mianly tines
was thle cliniie open to them duritig th'e week,
sid at what hours? Let tue ask, has the public
been widely informed that night clitties are
available? Not utntil October last was treat-
ment iaade free to all patients.

lon. Ri. 11. Underwood (Honorary M1inis-
ter): You are wrong'

Mr. ORIFFITHS: I should like the Hon-
orary 'Minister td prove me wrong. It has been
stated that wtomen hat-a not availed themselves
of the facilities. But have the facilities been
known to them7 Have thle 'Medical Department
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advertised the fact that free treatment was ob-
toimable?

Mon, IV. C., Angwiui: It was mnade known,
through the Press in 1912.

lion. B. 1-i. Underwood (Honorary M.finis-
ter): -. es, in 1912. -

M. fr. GRl I EFITHS: It is the duty of thle
Henrith Pe~ arlinent to make that fact known.

Mr. Pole-;: Did you try to mnake it known?
If so, 'you have not succeeded very well.

Mr. CRVIft: wis it mny duity1 -it
"'as thle f'lut '- of the Hfealth Department to do
it. A letter which I have had( place(] in front
of inc fromt Mr. George Black, Secretary of the
Health JDepni-rincnr of New South Wales, ex-
presses surprise that the Western Australian
Government are asking for toore drastic power
than they have in the present Act, Mfr. Black
states that wheni in Perth some time ago hie con-
suited] Pr. Atkinson who gave himi figures proy-
lug that the Ac.t was ait absolute failure up to
dlate. [ have heard the 'Minister say to-niighit
that the treatmneut in New South W~ales has
been a siwi-ess. I say in New Souith Wales. the
system ef free dlispensaries with compu)tlsory
notification has had1 more than a satisfactory
result. Onl the question of signed or unsigned
statenments, tile cffl'e-t of free treatnrient. has
been a suese s iii New South W~ales andi might
well be followcil in this State.

Hon. R. 11. Underwoodl (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Wec are doing it.

Mr. MUNS' E (Hannans) [J2..53]: First of
all let ine Ray T ani pleased at the way in
which the Bill has heen imtrodueed, if it is
only for the dliscussionl that has been brought
about through the Press and by the public
generally, hecause it "ill have a tendency to do
a colnsierahle amlount of good. It i'S MY inl-
tention to vote for the secondl reading. There
are miany chluses in tire Bill wvith wircih I. agree
but there aire other clauses with which I can-
niot agree.

Hon. 1R. H. Underwood (Houorary -Minis-
ter) : There are some clauses in the Bill with
which 1 do0 niot agree.

,%r. MUNSIE: Before dealing with thle
principles of thle Bill let nie say I ani sorry
that sonice leading people of this State have
taken upon themselves to publicly condemn
certain sections of the cominunity. I quite
agree with the meniber for -Menzies (Mr. Ml
]any) when hie stated that this disease is preva-
lent, and I believe it is, hilt it is no more preva-
lent in any one class of the community than in
another. T amil sorry that anyone should make
reference to ny one e0ass of the community.
Here agini f wish to say I believe people are
trying to make the public believe that this dis-
ease is niore prevalent than it is.

Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): We are not.

'Mr. MU NSIIE: I aml not saying the holl.
incinher is, but there are ninny who would like
the public. to believe the disease is more pireva-
lent than it really is. As to the clauses of tire
Bill thqt haqve caused niearly the whole of the
argument, if I thoughlt by stopping in this
Chamber and debating the Bill it would pre-
rent these clairses going through with a com-
mittee attaced~ to it, I would stop here and
do that. I wrill not have the suggestion of the

appointment of a conimittee to discuss whether
people shall be examined or niot.

Har. R. H4. Underiwood (Ionorary Minuis-
ter) : You accept mny original clause.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: This committee is to con-
sist of various people. There are to be two
womlen On the comiiittee, and without saying
a word derogatory ter women there is an old
saying and a fairly true one that the three
quickest ways of distributing news is by the
telegra-_h, by thle telephone, and( then tell a
woman. I believe that is pretty *aeetratc.

Hlon. H. H. Underwood. (Honorary Minis-
ter) : There are sonic things you cannot tell a
wollan.

M.%r. 'MUNSIE: As far as the Bill submitted
to thre Comiiittee is concerned, there is a piro-
vision for a comimittee, and f wilt niot have that
commnittee tinder any consideration. 1 do niot
altogether agree to giving the principal mnedi-
cal offier-no matter whoat lie may be- the
powver that lie asks for, hut I would niuihl pre-
fer giving the. Commnissionier of Plublic Ilealth
the power without a ceiniittee, than have a
commnittee as is proposed by the Bill. 'Even if
the signed statement is to be done away'vi ;ith

Vwould prefer to get some other amenduient
which would be a little niore reasonable than
wNipjing thle signe'd statemlent. out. if thle Bill
goes through even without the romuiittce, anti
the Commiissioner has thle power asked for, he
can take thle word of any individual who conies
along.

Hon. R. H. lUnderwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : He need not take it, though.

Mr. M.%UNSIE,: I am au-are of that, butt the
power is gi-en and he has the right to take
the word of anyone who conies along whoni lie
judges is of suffic-ienit imnportai *eie to warrant
hinm taking action. Unfortunately there are
persons of both sex iii the commiunit *y who
would, out of pure v-indictiv-eness, spite Or cIS-
sedness, give information knowing it to be
wrong.

H~on. R. IL. Underwood- (Honorary Minis-
ter) :. Suppose you put it up to a magistrate
and want a warrant for arrest.

Mr. MUNStE: What?
liton. R. A. Underwood (11onorary -Miniis-

ter) : A malicious statement.
F-on. XV . 0, Anga'iiu: You would have to

sign an iiforilitioii.
M. Ir. )1 UNST E : It is all very well

for thre Minister to sa y you can do
certain things with a magistrate. T ain not
advocating that all the lawrs onl the statute-
hook are right. Probably sonic require amiend-
ment hut I will not agree to make another
law ithich. is worse than any on the statute-
book to-day. Even if I cannot succeed in
getting the signed statemnent adhered to. I am
going to wipe omit the commiittee if TI can. I
prefer that the principial aedical officer should
hare the power. It T canniot get that, then I
wouil sooner do away with it, and if it is
neccssary to alter the Act I would say' the
Conmmissioner should only be emnpowered to
act on ak stateument provideel it is not to be a
signed one, if the Ftatenient is given by a
person who is infected.

Mr. Foley: What about a guardlian or a.
pa rent ?
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'Mr. 'MUyNSIE: It a parent or guardian
goes to the Commissioner and makes a state-
maent and is niot prepared to sign that state-
Qment, that person is not worthy to be called a
parent or a guardian. I bave had other eases
put to me. Pryobably a person may know of
someone, and has absolute proof that sonie-
one is infected and is working in an occupa-
tion where the mere fact of his being eim-
ployed is detrimental to the health of a con-
siderable number of persons in the community,
but the evidence has to be that of ain infected
person, how are we going to get at that per-
son ? Would it niot be the duty of anyone,
although niot having been infected, to give in-
formiation to the C*ommnissioner? I contend
that would be my attitude andi if I knew of
Such a person I would give evidence and sign
a statement too.

Hon, R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You wouldl be liable to get six months
if you were wrosig.

Mr. 'MU-NSIE: f would not go if there were
a possibility of my being wrong.

Hon, R. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : How would you get thre information?

Mr. MUNSIE: It is quite possible to get
the information. In my opinion, however,
the Bill does niot go far enough in that direc-
tion. When it can be proved that anty indi-
vidnal is working in any capacity for the
benefit of the people of this or any other State,
the Health Depnrtment should have rpower to
prohibit infected people working in any par-
ticular employment. The Bill should make
provision for that on absolute proof being
provided that a person is infected.

H1on. R, H. Underwood (Honorary M.inis-
ter) :How will you get the proof?

Mr. 'MU-NSTI> Suppose the Bill goes
through as it has beea submitted to this
Rouse, how will it be possible thenr to get anly
further piroof?

Honi. iR. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis-
ter): By exsamination.

Mlr. 'MUNSII&: How will it be possible to
get information that the excamination is de-
sirable! It will be got as the Health Depart-
ment is getting it now, by other people
affected being reported. The Commissioner
of 1-ealth in his evidenc before the select
committee stated that there were any number
of people actually infected who would not
sign a statement and lie could not take action
because they refused to sign statements. Sup-
pose the Bill goes through, and those people
who are infec 'ted go to the Commissioner and
tell him where in their opinion they contracted
the disease, and, if the Comiiisioner acts on
that information without a signed statement
being obtained, I ami positive it will be found]
that at least 90 per ceiit. of such reports were
-made out of pure vindictiveness. I believe
that a man or a woman infected w-ith this
disea~c will go to the Health authorities and
admit that they are infected, hut they are -not
always prepared to tell the Comumissioner
where they contracted the disease and they
are not prepared to sign their names to any
statement. T would give no one the power to
accept the word of any person who may care
-to come along and say that so and so, in his

opinion, is suffering from venereal disease it
tihe Coninissioncr wsill thenr have the power to
write and take action.

The Attorney General: He could niot do it.
Mr. M.NUNSIE: I hope that whets the Bill

is in Conmittee the Attorney General will
point out to hon. members the clause nwhich
prohibits the Commissioner fromn taking ac-
tion on the word of anyone who likes to come
al on g. With regard to the present Act, I
with mnany others, believe that it has not had
a fair trial. It was only passed in 19.15. .1
cars point out where mistakes have been niadte
in connection n-illh the administration of the
existing Act. Take, for instance, the provi-
sion which is made even at the public lHas-
pital for the treatment of venereal patints.
I am told onr reliable authority that the condi-
tions prevailing there are that airy person who
may go along for treatment is sent to a room
apart from that where the ordinary patients
who go to the hospital collect, and the indi-
viduals suffering from venereal disease -ire
called out of that room when their turn for
treatnient arrives. That in my opinion is not
the way in which secrecy can be observedl.

Hop]. J. Mitchell:- You cannot have a room
for each person.

Mr. M-%UN-SIE: I understand that there has
to be separate treatment at the hospital but
u-hat is taking place now will prevent miany
people, particularly young people, fromn going
to the hospital for treatment. If when they
go to a room which is set aside for venereal
cases , they find there are 10 or 12 otherE
there, there is not mutch secrecy about ths
treatment. f would suggest that the venereal
patients should be allowed to enter the wait
ing room where the ordinary hospital patients
meet to await treatment.

Hon. 'R. H. Undleru-ood (1Itonorary Minis-
ter): That is a detail which has nothing tt
do with the Bill.

'Mr. MULNSIE: But it is a detail which hat
a great bearing on this question.

Hon. R. H. Undlerwood (Hlonorary M-inis-
ter) : Everything under the exaitilig Act it
supposeil to be beneficial, but it is uiot.

'Mr. ).[UN.\S E: Actual treatmsent at th(
hos~pital is niot secret. The Bill amends cer
tain sections of thme Act in a direction wict
is not necessary. There has been a good dlea]
of argumnent and much has heeni said with re-
gari to the publicity given in one instance, al
all events, to the cases which have come befor(
the Children as Court. Thre present Act pro
Mides9 that these p~roceedings have to lie abso-
luitely sect, no puiblicity is to bie given. Thc
Bill is amending that state of affairs, andf
gives the Commissioner power under his sig
nature to say what evidence the Press may
publish. 1 object strongly to that provision.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Tme Children's Courl
ought niot to be in the Bill at all.

'Mr. MTYNSLE: In anything pertaining tc
the Bill the question of what is to be pub.
lished is left entirely at the discretion of thn
Commissioner. In Committee I will endear
our to amend that in suich a way as to phaci
it at the discretion of the court itself. It i:
an unfair provision. Take the ease that hap
pe(ned( in Kalgoorlie under the existing Act
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Inl that instance time Commnissionier, in my
opinion, acted unwisely. All evidence in con-
icction With the prosecution of thme Kalgoorlie
chemists was withheld fromi publication, a[I-
though, as a mnatter of fact, most of it got
out subsequently. Under the Bill one would
have to get thle permission of the Comuinis-
sione- to publish anything at all, Of coarse
if he hadt made a mnistake lie would be the last
to consent to the publication. There can be
no better authority as to the wisdom of pub-
licatioin than time court which hears the case.
The court alone shouhd have the power to per-
wit of publication. Other minor matters dealt
with in thme Bill, I contend, are of sufficient
iimportnce to wairant tile voting for the see-
onil readlig, while, onl the other hand, there
aire certain provisions which I Will try to have
aimendedl when in Committee. I Will v-ate for
the second rending, but oiliio account will I
support the provisiom doing away with the
signed statemlent.

Mfr. CR EE"N (K~algoorlie) [114 a.njJ: I
cannot let tile opportunity pass of showing
how I' stand in regard to the measure. I ai
entirely iii favour- of the second reading, I
regret there has been ai general chorus of dis-
approval of thme Bill front this side of the
Chamber. i. think that if this party stands
for anything at all, it -is that thle general
health of thle -ommnuity' should be given into
the charge of thle State, As a matter of fact,
that is the whole tendenc 'y of modern pro-
gressive legislation. I do not wish to pos e as
a searemionger, but from umy personal know-
ledge,, from)n thle knowledge we gain as men of
thre world, thle existing Act lhas entirely
foiled. For the year- 1017 the total number
of new cases: was 1,5536.

lion. AV. C. Aiigwin: There is not much fail-
tire about that.

Mr. GREEN: It is a failure, because I. amn
convinced that there a-ir scores of youing
girls--

"Mr. Jones: H-ow do0 you know?
'Mr. GREEN: As men of thle world wre all

know it.
Mr. Jones: 'You cnn tell them by their eyes,

Isuppose.
INr. GREEN: Itis a-ll very Well to po~t it

that way. The hon, memiher has been quot-
ing 'Flexe-. r. see that Flexmer 's work has
anl introduction. written by Jlohin 1). Rocki-
feller. Why we, thle lhon. member and I, be-
ing both socialists, puit iii half our time cutrs-
ing thmnt fellow fromi time platform. I do not
wish to pose us a searemflonger, but we have
to considjer that only a sixth of those new
Cases were females. Comparatively' few fe-
nmnles canl disseminate a lot of poison through-
out time commuinit ,y. As for thme women who
are going to be harassed-well, as the fa'her
of at daughter aged 1.5, r say this very men-
sure is going to pirevent my daughter, and] thle
daughters of others, getting as a hnsbamid a
nian infected with disease. That is why I
am ainxuons to try to stamlp it out by every
possible method. Indeed, f. think that in this
s-ery disease thme whole question of our race
is involvedl. We have seen how it has made
headway by leaps and bounds Slice the "'Cr
broke, ont. awmd after thme war, if we are going

to traude at ail, we are going to trade with thle
Orient. I sin aware of a vessel whieh Caine
here I rom thle Far East. She mode oak' two.
trips. On the first tripl she haqd 23 Men in-
fected out of 2S, and, on the second tripl slie
had 124 men infected ouit of 28. 'Without the-
Bill we shal] c-ontinue to allow those seamien
to come here and spread the disease,. but
Under the 1311 we shall be able to sa v to those
fellows, "yet i-aiuot go abroad until You
have beenl treated. It 's a c1ime for von
to know any womlan until yen are eared. "
Wha has happened iin other coul n tries.

earn happen to thle white race. When
Captain Cook, with his British sailors3 visited
thle J-awaiian rsFla ads there were ill those is-
lands a popullaton of somne 0500,000 Persons.
To-day the population is .50,000. Whly? Be.
cause of the syphilis introduced by Captain
Cook's sailors. This red plague is the one
grenat curse more .dreadful even thanR I the
white plague. We haive been told that thle.
Bill is going to affect the decent womuan. I
have a great deal of respect for thle educated
medical lianl, and 'I say that a nian like Dr.
Atkinson will not exercise his p)owers harshly..

J1 amk not afraid of his exercising any harsh
methods onl information given to limn. ffis
position dlependIs upon1 his acting with dis-
cretion.

Hoii, R. If., tndr-wond (Honorary Minlis-
ter): So, too, in the ease of any' other mant.
who canl attain to that position.

Mr, GREEN: Absolutely. Tt is tommi 'y rot
to say that we would be prepared to giant
these powers providing we were always to
have DrA tlui somi there, hut that anl indis-
ee-ct naa might come along. Any mian who
c-an attain to that position munst be a mnan of
discretion.

Hon. WV. C. Angwmn: Not long ago in Perth
we hail a. medical mian eamining prostitutes
withouit aulthority.

Mr. GREEN: if there were a danger of a
1otice0 beOing Sent to a1 cleanl womaii, is it iiot
i-easonable to assuule that the uinfortunate in-
cidenit wouldI be cleared upl without puiblicity?
Ia respect of legislation of this kind, the
greut difficlty is the aniticipation of the Act.
I aml satisfied that when thle Bill is. put into
operation it will woirk smnoothl ,y and theie will
be no hairdship entailed Onl any- person. I
woutld be tirepared to bet £10 that as the re-
salt of the first 12 mionths' operations of this
mleasuire, there would not he one ease in
which any wornali was injured. Ta respect of
two or three rinca, of course, T. would not
ii . 'No. iai ought to niin d being brought

upl before Dr. Atkinson. If I were wrongly
brought upl before himi I could quickly satisfy
Ilii that there was nothing tire miatter with
mie. it would not he a hardship so far ais
the average manl was concerned. Capital hais
been mande out Of the fact that One Or two
cases only have been qimoted in the evidence
before the select commtittee. I know of three
eases nm-self of this Uind, and T daresay
other lion. miembers have eases in mind as
well, where there are infected wonmen wander-
ing at large disseminating this dreaded dis-
en-wc amiongst sc-ores of mien. It has been
shown that there are sir times as manr- in-
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feoted mn who have been brought up as
there are infected women. And so it appears
that the hardship falling upon decent wonien
isl reduced] to a minimumn. tn fact, it will not
exist, in my opinion, .Afew mionths ago, to
quote an instance which camne under my per-
soal observation, we ivan ted a girl to assist
in the house work at home. We went to the
lady who was appointed by the Government
to control the Labour Bureau, and who is a
personal friend of ours. We asked her to re-
commend a girl of about 16 years of age, and
one was recommended to us. Mfy wife said
to her, ''You can have so mny nights a
week out and Sunday afternoons off."' That
girl went out every night. We had no con-
trol over her. [ used to notice that a fresh
soldier would bring her home every n ight.
We also noticed that she had peculir ways
of disappearing at times. -Inside of a week
I found that she had gonorrhoea of the worst
kind. She was meeting a different soldier
every night.

Mr. Teesdale: And not reporting.
M,%r. GREEN: I have seen her in the Streets

recently, running about looking for soldiers.
There is also another case I have in muind. A
lady in my constituency caine up to me and
wanted me to do some Parliamentary work
as she was in trouble over something. Every
member of Parliament has, I presume,
bad certain suggestions made to
him. We area Usually very careful because
we often think it involves blackmail. Needless
to say I did not commit myself in any way. I
allowed it to make no difference so far as my
acknowledgment of the woman in the street was
concerned. Subsequently, I saw her with a sol-
dier one night, andl I have also seen her with
other soldiers. She is wandering about the town
new. One of the soldiers came up to me and
said, "You saw me with that woman the other
night; do you know her?" I replied that I
knew her, and he told pie that he had a disorder
and she had given this to half a dozen of his
mates. There are scores of those eases. Ta the
hotels, particularly on the outskirts of the city,
there are women whom the police would catch
if they plied their trade along the streets. Those
women Imow, a trick worth two of that. They go
into the back bar of these hotels and wait there
Until the soldiers conic in. I know of a case of
this sort close to the Y.M.C.A., where four
women have been seen waiting for soldiers. One
of the soldiers who had contact with one of
these women contracted goaorrhwea from her.
The time is ripe for US to deal with this rotten
And filthy disease'. We have to think of our
daughters who have to marry and bear the
future children of the country. And we have to
see that the husbands they get are free fromi
taint or suspicion of ever having had this loath-
Some disease. So far as the signed statement is
concerned, let hon. members put themselves in
Gallaghan 's place. Suppose that any of us, as
young fellows, had had something to do with a
girl and we found we had contracted the dis-
ease. Would we give her away by means of a
signed statement? Is it reasonable to suppose
that we would do so? There is no doubt that
we would not do so. In the words of the sol-
diers, we would be mongrels if we did so, It is
true they will report a csse by word of mouth.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: What is the difference?
Mr. GREEN_: There is a vast difference.
liun. IV. C. .Angwin : Youi would not sign

your name to Something that you Would wil-
lingly speak about?

Mr. (TREEN: As a miatter of fact I would
think uluore of a uman whbo did report a ease by
wordl of mouth than by means of a signed state-
nient. If they grive a signed statement, they aire
ptrobably afraid that they are going to send a
womani to gaol, or something of the kind. If
they only miention the matter iii a casital way
that is a reasonable proposition, and the girl
will be arttended to; but they wvould not put
their name-; to a paper so far as any statement
is concerned.

Hon. 13. H. IUderwood (Honorary Mlinis-
te).They might he punished: they might

possibly be wviougy. There might he a hunudred
to one chance that they were wvrong.

M.Nr. G13EBY There is certatily that pessi-
nilitv. I amn Satisfied thaqt in nLine eases out of
ten thme Commissioner, by muaing inquiries
without ever seeing the wonman concerned, can
find out whether the allegations which have
been mnade are justifiedl or not. I am in favour
of tme BAill. It is; the best Bill we have had be-
fore us this session. When we bring it into op-
eration and it has hail a trial of sonic four
months, and if it b)rings to light errors, cannot
we mneet again and ktnoek it out?' I hope we
shall1 keep) ahead of the rest of the world in
legislation of this kindi, as we have dlone in the
past. T have much pleasure in supporting the
Second reading of the Bill.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL (Northanm) [1-27 aman .]: I
wvant to make myself clear before I exercise my
vote. If the only clauses in the Bill had been those
which have been discussed, I would vote against
the second reading, and in Committee I shall vote
against those clauses. But there are some clauses
in the Bill which I would like to see passed, and for
that reason I will vote for the second reading.
I certainly intend to vote against the clauses re-
hating to venereal disease. I do not think the
House should pass these clauses containing the
powers that they do. I have- not that firm respect
for the judgment of any medical officer that *oeAw
bon. members seem to have. They appear to
think that, on the evidenuce of any inforner, the
principal 'Medical Officer will ho able to determine
whether that information is worthy of credence or
not,' and whether he can act upon it in safety or
not. Hon. members should look carefully at the
powers they arc conferring upon the Commissioner,
and when they place legislation ont the statute-book
they should place it there so that it can be given
effect to. If the Rouse does confer this power
upon the Commissioner he must exercise it. The
member for Kalgoorlie (M1r, Green) said that if we,
dlid not like it we could change the law. I do not
agree with that principle. When passing a law
of this nature we must give the matter the most
serious and earnest consideration.

Mr. Teesdale : Let everything slide; do nothing.
Ron. W. C. Aagwiri: Bunkum! Talk sense!
lion. j. 31ITCHELL.: That is not a fair remark;

because I do not agree with him he says I would
do nothing. Perhaps 4 would propose to do far
more than he would do. But will the hon. member
endeavour to convince me that this is the way to
Stamp out venereal disease ? I am not convinced,
but I wish to assure. the hon. member that I am
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just as wili asle is to take ally necessary steps
to stamp out disease.

Mr. Teesdalc : You will not accept the su1gges-

tionii of experts.
Hon. J. M1UTCHlULL: Tlhat is not the point at

all. I1 would not grant the experts the powers
that are asked for. Nothing that has been sug-
gested in the discussion, would, [ consider, justify
me in voting for these venereal clauses. I think
the legislation would be an experiment, and a
disastrous experiment. 1 (10 not see why even
two or three innocent persons shoulhi be mnade
to suffer when we can, by proper legislation, make
the guiity stiffer. Surely there is some other way
of meeoting the dill culty than the w-ay offered by
these venereal clauses. In 99 cases out of 100,
if a person gets these diseases it is his own fault.
The existing Act provides that venereal eases must
be reported. Why is not the Act enfercec?
Moreover, the existing Act gives to any perrson
who gets the disease from another thle right to
report that other pers. Certainly, thre informant
has to take the responsibility of signing the state-
ment ; but why should niot he take the risk of
signing ? If lie is right, hie in fact takes no risk.

Hon. It. H. Underwood (honorary Minister)
Why should hie Late a risk at all?

Hen. .J. 111T01HtELL : I consider that the in-
formant ought to take the risk.
* Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minister):

Of course, Let us have the disease here for all
time.

Hon. J. )I1 l'I-CHRLL: No doubt thle Honorary
Minister has given thle question a great deal of
consideration, hut I think his views on it are some-
what warped. I dto niot believe that these clauses
afford the only means of stamping out thre disease.
The member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington) and other
speak-ers have told us that there are ether msethods.
At any rate, I wish to make my position clear.
I shall vote for the second reading, and unless I
41ear sonic strong arguments from the member for
Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale) or other members-
arguments much stronger than I have yet heard-
I shall vote against the venereal clauses in Corn.
mittee.

Mr. LuTEN Boniltahe [1:32 a.inj:
Whilst I support thn second reading of the
Bill, I am right "ip against it as regards
doing aw-ay with the signed statement.' In
my op inion, it is only fair that any person
reporting ano ther person should have suffi-
eient backbone to sign his name. As regards
the Case mentioned by the member for Kalgoorlie
(Mr. Green). I consider ho was lacking in his duty
when he did not report a case of that description.
That is my personal opinion. Whilst supporting
the second reading, I look upon the measure as
merely a palliative. All over the world people
are straining andi striving to abolish venereal
disease, but I do niot thin'< they will ever succeed
until the medical proh-ssion is nationalised. In spite
of the efforts being madce. all over the world, very
little improvemnent is being effected.

Mr. (Green . The medical profession will be
iationalised under this Bill so far as venereal
lisease is concerned.

Mr. LUTEY) : I think thre hon, member knows
luite differently. once the medical profession is
mstiunaliseil, it will be in the interests of the medical
iractitioner for a certain distaict to see that every
sersen in that district is healthy. Take the ease of
ainers' complaint. Sufferers arc under the doctors
n their districts for years receiving treatment.
lut what is the 1Erat thing (lone when 9, slnffprer

fromn miner's complaint reaches Wooroloo ?The
first thing done at Wloeroloo is to make an analy-
tical tent for syphilis. A large nuniber of the
sufferers fromn miner's complaint are found to be
suffering from syphilis as well. Thre first thing
necessary in such circumstances is to got the syphilis.
out of the blood. It has been stated that every
person has a certain amount of syphilis in the blood.
The taint may have come fronm generations hack,
or perhaps for hundred,; of years back. If
the niedical profession wsere nationalised, caclli
and every person would lie tested for syphiis6.
As regards preventives. nutiterouls letters are being
written to the Press in opiposition to their rise.
My own view is that anything which can possibly
be (lone to prevent the disease from spireadling
ought to be done. We know that in the case~ of
this wvar history has repeated itself in a wide spread.
of venereal disease. It is only natural that large
numbers of men away from their ordinary Sur-
rouirdings should be liable to make mistakes and.
contract diseases. [ hope the Government will
give serious consideration to the suiggestion of the
member for.1Perth (Mr. Pilkington). that preventives
should be made so well known to the people that
the;' will make use of them and thus keep) them-
selves fronm falling under the scourge of venereal
disease,

Hon. R. H. UNDEiRWOOD (Honorary Minister)
-Pilbara--in reply) [11-38 amL.] :1 d o nojt intend to
attoempt to reply to the arguments, somec of themit
very lucid, sonic of them less so. which have been
put up during thle debate. When introducing the
mneasure, ( said that1 it was a Committee Bill ;and
I still maintain that it is a Committee Bill. The
particular clauqu on which discussion has centred
could have been dealt wvith when reached in Corn-
rnirtec. Howvemr, I have nothing to complain
of as regards the discussion which has taken place.
I are absolutely convinced that venereal disease
lies gained such a hlold upon thle people by reason
of the fact that ire WOUld niot discuss it ;andi I
believe that, without imuch egotism. I can say that-
Ihave done at least something to prove to the

Englishi-speaking race that the question is one
whichl can be discussed openly before both sexes-
With regard to the suggestion of the member for
Perth (Mr. Pilkiagtn let me Say that the use of
preventives is not new. As a facet, these, preventives
are about L15 veers old. If thle hon. member Can
pet up a claulse which wvill resuilt in preventives
being used mrore widely than at present, I shall lie
only too pleased to insert that clause in the Bill.

11r. Green : Heaor, hear ! A good schemne.
Hon. Ji. H-. UJNIfRWOOI)(l-iiorar% 3liiiister)

I agree that preventives can do a Lgreat deal. Pre-
ventives are not at all antagonis tic to wehat tile
Government propose. Preventives and thle liro-
posals; of the Government can run in doubt(e liar.
ness.

Mr. Green : The use of preventives is supple-
mnentary to the Purposes of this Bill.

Hon. R. HI. ULNDER WOOD(Hon~orary -Iliister):.
Yes. If the memuber far Perth wiJI bring forward
a clause embodying his suggestions, the 5 'ovemn
inent will be only too glad to accept it. Further.
let ic state that one of the strongest advocates
in this State uf the use of preventives is Dr. Athin.
son, the Commissioner of Public Health. He
lies already delivered -several lectures advising
people to use those preventives. However, 1
will go no further on that point ;it can he dealt.
with when we are is. Co~nmittee. I do, however,
desire to make it clear that if the mnember for,
Perth wants a clause of that nature inserted in
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the Bill, I am prepared to consider such a clause
if he puts it up. Of the subject of venereal dis-
ease I have had experience right from the time when
I was a youth. It is unfortunate for me--it is
Dot pleasant for me ; it is almost a mnisry-that
venereal disease has been towced upon my notice;-
but I have seen venereal disease, and have seen
its results. I know absolutely the danger of
venereal disease, and I am trying to remedy it.
I want every man in this Chamber to assist me
in the matter ; not to fight me, or threaten to
stona-wall, or anything of that description, but to
give me his help in the eradication of venereal
disease. I know the danger of it, I have sen
the danger of it. I (lid not look for it ;it came
to me ; I suppose I was born to see it. I have
seen it from Collingwood, where I lived as a boy,
right to the North-West of this State, and I have
seen it here only a few months ago. I will nt tell
hen, members all I know because if I did so, per-
haps they would not believe inc, But I can tell
hon. members that it is the most dangerous that
human nature has to Contend with. There has
been a good deal said about what we are going to
dto by towcing the people to be treated, but I would
point out that all we are trying to (10 is to cure
those who have the disease. If there are people
'who refuse to be cured and there are people who
will not obey the request that they should submit
themselves for treatment, we will compel them to
undergo treatment. W~e will see that these people
do not contaminate the rest of the community.
We have submitted the 13ill to the Rfouse with
the sincere desire to wipe out this disease. If any
hon. member knows some better method let
him state it, hut the man who says that our pro-
posal is sure to fail and at the same timoe will not
himself do anything, is no good to me. 1 will
listen to the man who desires to help) to stamip
out tie disease. I have studied this question ; in
fact the study of it has been forced (in me. The
member for KatnownaL quoted from authorities
-to-night, but he dlid not read -a sentence which
I have not wead over and over again. I have
studied all the literature I have been able to get
hold of, and I have seen the disease. Now my
-sole desire is to assist in eradicating it. 'Before
hon. members finally decide how they intend to
vote on the clauses, f will ask them to wait until
they have heard me.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

house adjourned at 1-45 am. (Wednesday).

legisative Council,
l~editrsday, 101h Apri1, This.

,rte PRlESPDE-NT took the Chair at 4.30
pum., and rendl plIayers,

BFLL-VEWILEIN BOARDS ACT AMENDI.
MENT.

Rend a thiril time amd transmitted to the
Legislative Assembly.

RrfIt-BAIllIT ACT ASEND3IEXT.
Reeolnt liitta).

On motion by liIon. Sir E. 1-i. Wittenooin,
illI recoimii;tedl for the hi rther consideration

Of Clause 4 and the conisideration of new

Rion. W. {ingsrnill ilk the Chair; H-ou. C, F.
Baxter (Honorary Minister) ini charge of the

Clause 4-Anienilnielt of Stvtion 31:
Hop). Sir E. I1. WIT'lENIOOM: _My inten-

tion is to mnake the termn in this Bill consistent
with that provided for in the Vermin Bill.
Therm is no time mnentioned here as to when an
inspector ran go to work after giving notice.
Section 301 of the principal Act provides that
whensever an isllcctor finds evidence of the ex-
istelice of rabbits, hie may give to the owner or
occupier of the laind notice in writing to take
eertain steps. 'Jhe niext section provides that if
the owner or occupier neglects or fails to comn-
ply with any such notice, hie may be sunmnoned.
.1 inropos to providle that a period of seven days
shall l~e allowed after the serving of such notice.
'[he section would then read, "'If any owner or
occupier neglects or fails tu comply with such
notice after seven dlays lie niay be summoined.''
That anlelnllneut will make the Bill consistent
with the Vermin Bill.

The CGRAIRMAN : The hon. member might
move an aniendmnent in the form of a new para-
graphi, slating that Section M3 of the priniphal
Act is hereby amended by adding the words
''after seven dlays'' wherever tire hon. member
desires to addi those words. I wvouldl point out to
lion. ilelibers that I deprecate the drafting of
anendIneTn on the spur of the moment in Com-
nn1ittee.

Hon. Sir F. If. Wittenoom: I thought it was
.such a simple one to move.

The C'OLONETAL SECRETARY: The lion.
nienmber may move it to stand as paragruphr (a)
of Scetioll 31 of thre ActL

lion. Sir E. IT. 'WITlTENOOM: That wilt
mee2tt the ease. I1 mnove an aniendment-

''That the following stand as paragraph
(a) of Section 31 :-' After the word
notice' in line 2 of Section 31, thre words

'for a apace of seven dlays' be added.')'
A menmlinent put andr pass~ed.
Hon. V. 11 A 3ERSLEY: I move air aien'l-

muert-
''That paragraph (b) be struck out.'

The words in this paragraph refer to the origi-
nal Section .31. .As we have amended the see-
tiomi by Clause 4 of this mneasure now before us,
it appears to iiie that one of these inspectors


